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FOREWORD

Acharya N~UDIl University,.sil1coits establishment in 1916, has been moving ahead in the

path of academic excellence, offering a variety of courses and research contributions. The University

acltieved recognition as one of the eminent universities in the Country by gaining A grade from the

NAAC 2016. At present Acbarya Nagarjuna University is offering educational opportunities at the

UO, PO levels to students of 447 affiliated colleges spread over the two districts of Gunwr and

Prakasam.

The Universityhad stBrtedthe Centre for Distance Education in 2003-04 with the aim to bring

Higher education within tbe reacll of all. The Centre bas been extending services to those who cannot. .

join in colleges, cannot affOrd the exorbiW\t fees as regular students, and to housewives desirous of

pursuing higher studies to study B.A.. B.Com, and B.Sc., Courses at the Degree level and M.A.,

M.Com.,M.Sc.M'Il~~ 8ll~LL.M. courses at the PO level.

For better understanding tij studCIJts,self-instruction materials have been prepared by eminent

and experienced teachers, Th~ lessons have been prepared with care and expertise. However

constructive ideas and scholarly SUggestionsarc welcome from students and teachers. Such ideas will

be incorporated (or the greater efficacy of the distance mode of education. For clarifiCllion of doubts

and f_back., Weekly classes and contact classes arc arranged IIIUO and PO levels respectively.

f wish the Students who put'Suehigher education through Centre for Distance Education will not

only be persoDliIJy benefited bY improving tbci.r qualifications but also strive for nation's growth by

beina a membor inKnowledge ~ety I hope that in the years to come, the Centre for Distance

Education will grow in strength by introducing new courses. catering to the needs of people. I

congratulate aU the Directors. Academic coordinators, Editors. Lesson - Writers, and Academic

Couoso1lors a.pd Non-teaching ·staff of the Centre who have been' extending their services in these

endeavours.

Prof. Raja Sekhar P.
Vice - Chancellor (FAC)

Acharya Nagarjuna University
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SYLLABUS
M.Sc (Course Code-139)

Paper -JU: CLINICAL NUTRITION AND DIETETICS

UNIT-I
• Indian dietetics association: History of dietetics-origin of the association,

membership and registration board. .
• Dietician: Definition, Qualification, classification, responsibilities, Code of Ethics'

and obligations.
• Dietetics: Olassiticatlon of foods and preparation of normal diets, Principles in

formulation of therapeutics diets and factors to be considered for therapeutic
diets. .

UNIT -u
, • Obesity and under weight: Etiology, physiology metabolic changes,

complications, dietary modifications - grades of obesity and under weight.

UNIT -III
• Food allergy and intolerance: Types 'of allergens, symptoms, metabolic changes,

diagnostic tests and dietary management.

UNIT -IV
• Gastro intestinal disorders: Dyspepsia, gastritis, ulcer, malabsorption syndrome,

sprue and diverticular disorders.

UNIT - V
• Liver and gall bladder and biliary track disorders: Jaundice, hepatitis, cirrhosis

and cholilithiasis, pancreatitis.
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UNIT-I
Indian Dietetics

Associatton. Dietician and
Dietetics

INDIAN DIETETICS
ASSOCIATION, DIETICIAN AN'D,

DIETETICS

NOTES

OBJECTIVES.--~--------

After going through the unit, students will be able to:

• understand the cornposltion, functioning, juridiction etc., of Indian Dietetics

Association;

• define and classify the dietician;

state the responsibilities of dietician;

• discuss the code of ethics and obligations of dietician;

classify the foods as well as know the concept of preparation of normal di6t;

state the principles used in the formulation of therapeutical diets.

STRUCTURE

1.1 Introduction
1.2 History of Dietetics
1.3 Indian.Dietetics Associa tion
1,4 The Indian Dietetic Association Constitution
1.5 Dietician

Definition of Term Dietician
Classifications
Qualification
Responsibilities
Code of Ethics and Obligations

1.6 Dietetics
1.7 Classification of Foods
1.8 Diet Therapy and Preparation of Normal Diet

Type of Diets
1.9 Principles in Formulation of Therapeutic Diets and Factors to Be Considered for

Therapeutic Diet
1.10 Summary
1.11 Glossary
1.12 Review Questions
1.13 Further Readings

Self-Instructional Material 1
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Clinical Nutrition and
Dietesics

NOTES

I)ietetics (from the Greek d iaita, meaning "mode of life") has been
implicated inthe cause. cure and prevention of disease from earliest recorded
history.The profession of dietetics, which is based (In thephilosophy that optimal
nutrition is essential fOT the health and well-being of every person. is concerned
'with the science of human nutritional care; the practice of dietetics involves the
application (if knowledge about nutrition. Dieticians may specialize in various
areas, including general practice, administration of dietetic services, community
nutrition, cltnical nutrition and nutrition education.

1.2 HISTORY QF DIETETICS
In the' history of dietetics we discuss three narrative overviews of dietetics

from its begiry.nings until after the end of the mediaeval and then Renaissance
periods in Europe; of nutrition science in its first phase from its beginning, s in the

, '

mid-nineteenth century until the middle of the twentieth century, with reas0!ls
for its rise; ard of nutrition science in its second phase in the second half of the
twentieth century, with reasons for its decline.

4000BCE-l.850 CEo THE FUC.FILLED Lm.
The firstknown teachings on nutrition and health are African. The Egyptian

Imhotep gave accounts of the use of food as medicine about 6000 years ago.
Traditional Chinese teach ings from those of the 'Yellow' Emperor Huang Ti around
2500 BCE, andof the Indian Avurved ic tradition, also stress the importance of
specified dietary patterns, foods and drinks, and plants with medicinal qualities,

" ", ,r to prevent and treat disease and also as ways to a spiritually, morally, emotionally
and mentally enlightened life.

Prom the beginnings of recorded history and in Europe up to and beyond
the mediaeval era, teaching and practice on food, nutrition and health have been
deep and broad. In what is now Europe, Pythagoras, Heraclitus, Alcmaeon,
Hippocrates, Celsus, Dioscorides. Plotinus, Pliny the Elder, Plutarch and Porphyry,
as well as other Greek, Roman and other philosophers, physicians and teachers
who laid foundations for Western science and medicine, .developed inductive
and deductive systems of thinking about food and healtH between 600 BCE and
300 CEo The flowering of Arab culture between the eighth and the twelfth
centuries CE included comparable teachings of Rhazes, Ibn Botlan. Ibn Sina Abu
Ali Al Husain (Avicenna) and Moses Maimonides, Jewish physician to Salah al
Din (Saladin); these also became synthesised in 'The Regime.of Health; treatiseof'
the first major medical school in Europe at Salerno. published as from 1100 CE
and one of the first books to be printed.

2 Sf(I:/l1.Ill1IclionalMaterial
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Originally ancient philosophies of the fulfilled life, of which teachings on
diet and nutrition are an integral part, persisted in Europe through the Renaissance
period and up to the period of the 'Enlightenment' of the eighteenth century,
Indeed, they still persist in many parts of the world, as do those of oral societies
that have developed systematised concepts of food and nutrition within n~tural
environments. 111C Greek term diaita means 'way of life' or 'way of being'. and
the term' diet' was used in this sense in treatises and handbooks until recent
limes in Europe. Human health and welfare are seen ecologically, in the context
of the whole living and physical world, the' great chain of being'. Their written
records resonate with some of the writings now found in the 'healing and nutrition'
sections of bookstores .and 'wholefood' emporiums.

1850-1950 CEoTHE BIGGER THEBETTER

In post-mediaeval and Renaissance Europe, and' then in the USA and other
technologically developing countries, human beings and all other living things
became identified as marvellous machines, by analogy with clocks, pumps, trains,
or other forms of engineering. Stud y of life itself, and of consciousness and vitality,
became seen as metaphysical. Aspects of humanity other than the physical were,
excluded by the rising sciences, within the context of a dominant ideology based
on principles of political and economic power and grov,rth. '

Science was used to master nature. Massive machines and men have been
better able to create material wealth, exploit the living and physical world,defeat
other powerful nations, and dominate less technically developed peoples. Anything
that moves faster and grows bigger was identified for this reason as better - and
healthier. Scientists interested in the ways of nature and in what it means to be
alive were dismissed as Ivitalists' and 'nature philosophers' and such terms became.
phrases of abuse. .'

Nutrition science. in its modern formdates from the early to mid-nineteenth
century; it had the effect of creating dietetics as a separate paramedical profession,
n~efirst generations of physiologists, biochemists and physicians who created
nutrition science along the lines of the disciplines in which they were trained, ,
believed they could change the world. So they did, once governments and industry
endorsed their ideas. The dimensions of nutrition narrowed but its scope widened.
It became less a philosophy of life, more an instrument of state.

CHEMISffiY AND REVOLUTION

IridianDietetics
Association, Dietician and

Dietetics

NOTES

The German chemist Justus von Liebig, building on the work of Antoine
Lavoisier, Franc.ois Magendie, Ions Berzelius, William Prout, Gerrit Mulder and
others, who worked most of his productive life in Giessen, was a founder of
biochemistry, and was the founder of nutrition as a biochemical science. His stamp

Self-Instructional Material 3
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Clinical Nutrition and
Dietetics

NOTES

on public affairs is comparable with that of Louis Pasteur in the field of
microbiologyBoth men possessed astounding energy, both courted the ruling
classes; both smashed the reputations of fellow scientists whose views were holistic

I
arid ecological; and both facilitated the supremacy of current conventional science

...•and practice. Emerged from its alchemical origins, chemistry became the rising
1 science, and nutrition a biochemical discipline, because von Liebig and his
i followers realised that physiological chemistry (as it was at first termed) could be
I used to harness and master nature and Lo engineer the food systems of
industrialising countries. Von Liebig grasped the significance of protein as the
chemical compound that accelerates the early growth of plants, animals and
humans. Once protein was isolated and identified as the primary or master

i nutrient arid so the nutritional expression of the dominant European ideology,
i food systems engineered to emphasise animal protein had the power to change
i the world, as they have done.

I The science of nutrition in its first period, roughly between 1850 and 1950,
1 Was harnessed by governments of the great European powers and the USA to
I increase the' yield of food from plants' and animals, and to build up their human
resources, when more and more factory workers and foot soldiers were needed
to increase national advantage and to service industrialisation and imperialism.
In the most powerful European countries, philanthropists and politicians were
united in their interest in nutrition. Both were preoccu pied with the condition of
the poor, partly for fear of uprisings of enraged ideologues and under-classes.
'Many have-died of starvation, where long-continued want of proper nourishment
.has called forth fatal illness, when it has produced such debility that causes which
might otherwise have remained inoperative brought on severe illness and death.

j The English working class men call this" socia Imurder". This is Friedrich Engels
: 1 writing in ~1emid-1840s; in 1848 he and. Karl Marx were in Germany fomenting
. the revolutions that swept through continental Europe.

"Nutritiorr.scientists have taken a deep or broad view of their work and its
implications since the beginnings of the discipline in the early nineteenth
century; as have their predecessors, whose teachings and writings laid the
foundations of dietetics as an empirical discipline. In the fir~. years of the
twenty-first century, the original vision and scope of nutrition science and
of food and nutrition policy are being revived."

I
f
i 'twas then that von Liebig and his followers throughout Europe and then
the USA blazoned chemistry as the solution for plant, animal and human breeding,
and even ascontaining the secrets of life itself. This was the-time when the priorities
of chemicalnutrition ceased to be conceptual and experimental; and became,
dictated by social. economic and political factors. Its prescription was protein of

4 Self-lnstructional Material
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animal origin. 'A vastly more important question than even the victualling of the
navy ... is that of victualling of the masses at home wrote a British commentator.
'What is at the moment deteriorating the lower stratum of the population? ....,the
want of a sufficient supply of nitrogenous food ... why should we not have meat I'

too?' . "

Indian Dietetics
A$Socullion. Dietician and

Dietetics

NOTES

Nutrition science was in the big time, Its teaching and practice ~ere at first,
dominated by Britain and Germany, and later by the USA and Brltairr, Half the
economic growth in the UK and other Western European countries be~een 1790
and 1980 is attributed to improvements in population nutrition, together with
other public health measures such as proper sanitation. Its impetus continued,
with early twentieth century experiments idelihfying a seriesof diseases whose
usual fundamental cause is deprivation and destitution as vitamiI1:deflciency
diseases. In the USA, following Wilbur Atwater's work on energy and protein,
Elmer McCollum and others established 'the newer knowledge ofriutrition'. In
Britain, the prescriptions of John Boyd Orr, Jack Drummond, Hugh $indairand
others were adopted by government as all. essential part of the1939:-,"1945war., , I

effort. and the national food system was engineered so as to become. more I
nourishing. . I

Boyd Orr, the most eminent founder of public health nutrition, was the
first director-general of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (UN) and to date the last nutrition scientist to be a Nobellaureat,'e - a\
Peace Prize for his work advocating equity of world food supplies. While trained
as a physician and physiologist, he embraced the environmental, social; economic,
political, ethical and human rights dimensions of nutrition, and pressed its
importance on policy-makers and in the media spotlight.

130ydOrr had all. impact on national public policy in Britain in the 1930s
and 1940s comparable with that of von Liebig in the previous century. His
proposals were built into programmes celebrated by Peter Medawar as 'the best
single example known to me of synergy between science and go~'ernmenn8,
which controlled and shaped the British food supply during the 1939~1945war,
and were a factor in its outcome.

FOOD SFCURITY ANDWAH

Thus, between the mid-nineteenth and the mid-twentieth centuries,
nutrition in its biochemical aspect became applied as part of central government
policies in Europe and North America. The overall objectives of successive
governments were internal social security, competitive advantage. over other
industrialised nations, and world domination. Consequent food and nutrition
policies included legal, fisca regulatory and other methods affecting price,
availability and quality.

Setfitnnructtonat Muteria! 5
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NOTES

6 Self-lnstructionalMaterial

1950-2000 CE.DECLINEAND F.-HI

In the second half of the twentieth century the genie of nutrition was put
backin the bottle. External forces - some global, others with special effect in the

I USA, the uK and their spheres of influence - made the theory and practice of
I nutrition less significant and more specialist, and nutrition scientists less confident
i and more defensive. The thrill had gone.
I "
!i. These forces and others explain the paradoxical waning importance of
I nutrition in a period when it became evident that food and nutrition modifies
! the risk of those chronic diseases that are now the major immediate causes of
I premature disabilitv and death throughout the world. Many of these forces do
I not apply only to-the science of nutrition and .to nutrition and food policy. They
can be'ldehtifiep under the headings of complacency, oligarchy, cacophony,
technocracy. and ideology.

Complacency

1. 'Conquest~of nutritional deficiencies

After the 1939-1945World War it was generally agreed that human nutrition
was no longer a subject worth serious scientific attention. Jack Drummond wrote:
'There is no problem of nutrition in Britaintoday ... The position is perfectly

I clear-cut'. Donald Acheson, who in the 1980s as Chief Medical Officer controlled
Uk.officialnutritlon policy committees! said when he was a medical student in
the late 19405: 'There were no remaining problems in human nutrition ... All
that was necessary was to ea t a good mixed diet. .. avoid obesity and all WOUld.be
well'. Problems of food insecurity and nutritional deficiency remained front-rank
public health priorities for much of the world, but these were seen mostly as
mundane issues of food supply, emergency aid or clinical intervention.

2.' 'Conquest' of infectious diseases

Coincidentally, antibacterial drugs were first manufactured on a mass scale
in the 1939-1945 War. In the 1950s and 1960s the first generations of antibiotics
proved successful.treatment for many transmissible diseases, and so seemed to
prove the 'germthepry' of Louis Pasteur, Paul Ehrlich and others: not only that
most (if not all) diseases are caused by microbes, but also that they can be cured
by antimicrobial drugs. In the professional and lay mind diseases have become
confused' with external agents, needing aggressive intervention with
pharmaceuticals administered by physicians. The discovery of the therapeutic
power of anfimicrobials, and thus the spectacular growth of the pharmaceutical.,
industry, has led to the ascendancy of modern medicine and therefore to the

I decline of public health and of social and environmental aspects of nutrition.

13



Indian Dietetics

Oligarchy Association, Dietician and.
Dietetics

3. Maintenance l~f government control
Between 1939 and 1945 democracy was modified or suspended in those

countries fighting a war of national survival. National food supplies were shaped
by government-appointed committees of civil servants, industrialists and scientists
whose main task was to increase production and ensure food and,nutrition
security, I laving got into the habit of secretive policy-making, the UK government
maintained this closed committee system into the 19705; and perhapsbecause of
the freak chance that Margaret Thatcher was an industrial.food chemist by training
(having devised cake fillings before she entered politics) also throughoutthe 19805.
Many senior nutrition scientists ad vised government, subject to the Official Secrets
Act If they attempted to question any aspect of the national food system, their
iindings were ignored, overturned, suppressed or denounced,

NOTES

4. international agency unaccountability . I
The victorious nations who controlled the newly formed UN specified that

its polici.es on food and nutrition should focus on increased industrialisation and
production of food in rich countries; and programmes whose stated purpose was
to achieve food security and to control and treat nutritional deficiencies in poor
countries, Until the 1990sthe UN system was unresponsive to the evidence causally
linking inappropriate food and nutrition to major chronic diseases. Remoteness
of the UN agencies is as nothing compared with that of the World Bank, the .
International Monetary Fund and the World Trade Organization, whose policies
and progr.ammes, which increasingly shape global food systems, are ~()mIl).only
seen as an extension of the foreign and trade policies of the most powerful nations.

•

Cacophony

5. Unexplained policy U-iurns
In the 1950s and 1960s it was said that fat should 'provide at l~list 25 per

cent of the calorie value of the diet' and 'it is appropriate to increase this proportion
to about 35 per cent'. From the 1960s the recommendation went from more to
less: consumption of fat should be cut to 30% or 30-35% of calories, .and from
1990 on a global basis to 15-30% of calories19,20,31. The explanation, that the
shift reflected changed priorities from prevention of deficiencies to prevention of '
obesity and heart disease, was never successfully communicated to politicians or
the public, Also demoralising to the profession was the 'great proteirdiasco': the
massive recalculation of human protein requirements in the 19705 which 'at the
stroke of a pen' closed the 'protein gap' and destroyed the theory ofpandemic
'protein malnutrition'. . .

Se(f,/lt.w·uctional Material. 7
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!I S"I(-1n.oIMlcfinnalMaterial

: 7. Accelerating specialism

From.postgraduate to Nobel laureate, scientists are expected to undertake
and publish original work. What this means is an exponential increase of more
and more specialist research and journals. Nutrition scientists are not trained to
see much of the context of their work and few can find the lime to do so. Much
research is minutely deluded, and a considerable fraction, especially in sensitive

f areas, is funded defensively by interested parties such as sectors of the food
i industry. .

I The recent drive originating in the USA to give pre-eminent credibility to
I the results of randornised controlled trials ..a type of study whose main use is to
I test the efficacy of drugs would if generally accepted have the effect of vitiating
most epidemiological and experimental studies designed to establish causal
relationships between food and nutrition, and health and disease.

8. Corralling of science

Ever since. the establishment of 'Big Science' in the USA to serve what
President Eisenhower called 'the military-industrial complex', the scientific

! enterprise has become increasingly interdependent with government and
I industry, in general and in the biological sciences, including nutrition. Research
scientists are now mostly dependent on funding from government and its agencies
as well as from industry; and research institutes supported by public money are
graded by abilityto raise funds from industry. When such funding comes with

I expectations ofaresult favourable to the funder's policies, science is degraded
! and scientists demoralised. Scientists respond to such systematic pressure either _
I by becoming detached from policy, or else by choosing to court government andI· . .' .
I industry funding,

15
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Ideology
Indian Dietetics

A.ssociariol1.Dietician and
Dietetics

9. Le! the consumer beware
The laissez-faire ideology dominant since the 1980s is hostile tolegal, fiscal

and regulatory intervention in the public interest and to admissionthat food, I
nutrition and disease patterns have social, economic and politi~al causes. I
Governments have Withdrawn from public health,resistinlervenlionsdesigned
to improve toou systems, and mostly confine food and nutrition pclicies to
information and education on prudent 'lifestyle' .Industry now lists sorrie chemical I
constituents of processed food orr standard ised 'nutrition' labels. The approach i
gcnernlly adopted by governments is strikingly different from those for control !.
of smoking of tobacco and drinking of alcohol, whose supply and demand are \
modified by taxation of price and regulation of advertising and marketing. 1

!
10. Hand aid IIi

UN agency programmes designed to eliminate food insecurity and I
deficiency diseases and achieve 'health for all' can be developed, maintained and I
sustained only if dominant nations arc genuinely determined to address the I'
fundamental causes of deprivation and disease. Instead, as dedicated officials
within the UN system know and sometimes acknowledge, inequalities between
and within high- and low-income countries are widening and the wealthiest nations
continue to use food trade and aid in order to create increased dependency and
indebtedness in the South. Aid agencies distribute, sell and promote food of
minimum nutritional standard as famine relief. and together with UN agencies
distribute and promote nutritional supplements and foods 'fortified' wit~:vita1nins
and minerals in poor countries.

NOTES

•

CONCLUDINGl~MARK

Nutrition scientists have taken a deep or broad view of the scope of their
work and its implications since the beginnings of the discipline in modem form
in the early nineteenth century; (1S have their predecessors whose teachings and I
writings laid the foundations of dietetics as an empirical discipline, and 'hence ,
nutrition as a modern science. • . . I

The scope of conventional nutrition in its second phase in the second half
of the twentieth century has been reduced and confined. This decline should be
seen as historical, albeit not yet defunct.

In 1963, it band of nutritionists, dietitians and workers in the allied health
fields resolved to form a scientific body to highlight the importance of.dietetics
and nutrition in the maintenance of health, and in the prevention and treatment _

Self-Instructional Mmerial 9
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NOTES

•

10. SelNnslruclionalMaterial

of diseases; 111US, the Indian Dietetic Association was founded, with Prof. Kalyan
Bagchi as Secretary and Dr-C, Gopalan as President. The association was affiliated
to the Intem~ti?~~l congress of 'Dietetics in 1975.

I . . . :'
I ArMS 4ND OBJEc;;r!~~:Ot THE ASSOCIATION

I • To promote the cause of science by encouraging the spirit of active pursuit
I of knowledge and original scientific research particularly in the field of

Nutrition and Dietetics.
• To facilitate social, scientific and cultural fellowship and cultivation of

goodwill among its members.
• To promote close contact and interaction between persons following

different branches and thus facilitate the development of a wider outlook
and the integration and application of available scientific knowledge for
the welfare of society.
To safeguard the interests of scientists generally and its members in
particular and work for their welfare,

•

1.4 THE INDIAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION
CONSTITUTION

tA~TICLE~J
The name of the Association is the "Indian Dietetic Association" (IDA),

.hereafter called,th~" Association".

ARTICLE.,...II
I .t: 'TIle Regis.teted Office of the Association shall be, for the present, situated
I at AE - 645, Sail Lake City, Kolkata - 700 064 in the State of Wesl Bengal. (How

I.did the change of address take place from that mentioned in the Original
.Constitution? Please confirm which is your Original Constitution and Bye -Iaws,
as have been filed with the Registrar of Societies, West Bengal. I am not touching
this Document i.c., the alleged 'Constitution' till you confirm, as changing the
Constitution may-require more than just your Association's approval. I am therefore
only changing th~Bye-laws.)
Awards:

AnynewAward tobe instituted carrier a minimum of Rs.25,OOOI- as corpus
fund and the award will be give from the interest accured.

Appointment of Cnnsurtations:

.Auditors can be appointed by NEe for IDA Tax Consultants and Lawyers
can be appointed as and when the necessity arises.

17



ARTICLE - III Indian Dietetics
Association. Dietician and

The aims and objectives of the Association shall be:

(0) '10promote the cause of science by encouraging the spirit of active pursuit
of knowledge and original scientific research in the-field of nutrition and
dietetics.

Dietetics

NOTES

(b) To facilitate social, scientific and cultural fellowship and cultivation of
goodwill among the Association members.

(c) To promote close contact between persons practicing different,
specializations of dietetics and thus facilitate the development of a wider
outlook and the integration and application of available! scientific . '
knowledge for the welfare of society.

(d) '[0 uphold dietetics as a profession in terms of academic and clinical tra~g f
and research. I,

'_

(e) To disseminate dietetics information through its official journal and other
publications.

(t) To conduct conventions, seminars, symposia, workshop, etc.; for the
promotion of the science of Dietetics.

(S) '10do and perform any or all other acts, matters and things as are-conducive
to, or incidental to, or necessary for the above objects.

ARTICLE-IV

The Association shall have the following statutory bodies:

(1) The General Body (GB)

(2) The National Council (NC)

(3) The National Executive Committee (NEC)

(4) Officers of the Association

The composition and functions of these statutory bodies ~hali be provided'
lor in the Byelaws.

The Membership of the Association shall be open to all those persons who
qualify under the eligibility criteria of the Byelaws.

AU.TlCLE- V

AKl'ICLE-VI
Regular meetings of the Association and its statutery bodies shall be held at

such times and places as determined by the Executive Committee. } ,

18
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•

ARTICLE..,. VIr

Amendments to the Constitution may be made according to the provision
of the Registrations of Societies Act of 1980 or any act, which may supersede it.

ARTICLE - VII1
There shall be awards and prizes instituted by the Association and/or other

donors.

ARTICLE.:..rx
The Association may be dissolved through a specific resolution by a three

fourths majority of the voting members present at a regular Council meeting or
'one called specially fur the pu rpose after giving the Council members sufficient
due notice, .

BYE-LAWS

Rules and Regulations as amended in _~~_

SECTION..,.. J
I
I . .IHeadquarters
I The Headquarters of the Association shall presently be situated at AE - 645,
Salt Lake City, Kolkata - 700 064 in the State of West Bengal. However, it can be
moved to another place by a two-thirds majority vote of the Council Members
present and voting at a general or special Council Meeting,

SECTION - II
2.1 Membership

There shall be the following classes of Memberships: Patron Members, ,
Honorary Members. Ordinary Members, Associate Members, Life Members.
Associate Life Members. Student Members, Corporate Members and Institutional
Members, .

1. Patron (P) :

Patron Membership mil)' be conferred on a person:

(a) Of outstanding merit with national stature who has made significant
contributions to the field of dietetics and/or rendered valuable services to the
cause of the Association.

A Patron Membership shall be unanimously conferred by the National Executive
Committee (NEC) of the Association.

2. Honorary Meniber (l·IN!) :

Anv person.interested in the field of Dietetics and who believes and supports
J •

the aims arid objectives of the Association is eligible for Honorary Membership

12 SeIP"!!truc!ional Material
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on a one-time donation of more than Rs. 10,000/- provided she is nominated by
unanimous vote of the NEe. The name of the donor shall be duly proposed and
seconded for honorary membership by members of the Executive.

3. Ordinary Member (OM) :

A person is eligible for ordinary membership if she/he holds a degree. in
foods and nutritional sciences or their specializations and food technology from a
recognized Indian University or its equivalent in other countries, and is willing to.
pay the Annual Membership Fee;

4. Associate Member (AM) :

Indian Dietetics
Association, Dietician and

Dietetics
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A person is eligible for Associate membership if she:

(a) Is interested in dietetics and believes and supports the aims and objectives
of the Association; or

(b) Has a degree in a field or discipline related/allied to dietetics and nutrition;
or,

(c) Is engaged in teaching/instructing students studying in institutions or
departments of dietetics and/or other nutritional sciences.

(d) And is willing to pay the Annual Associate Membership Fee'.

S. Life Alcmller_ (LM) :
., ,.

I I . i':' . I
Any individual who is eligible for ordinary membership as laid down by

the Byelaws of the Association may become a Life Member by paying the One
time Life Membership fee.

(i. fbs(!cinle Life Member (ALM) :

Any individual who is eligible for associate membership may become an:
Associate Life Member by paying the One-time Associate Life Membership fee,

7. Stuiien! Member (SM) :

Association recognizes and which is willing to pay the Institutional Membership
he is eligible for institutional membership.

I

An In sti tu t ion a l ,Member is entitled to send not more than Four·1
Representatives to attend any meeting of the General Body of the Association.

Any .student of a diploma or-degree course in dietetics or nutritional sciences
and is willing to pay the Annual Student Membership Fee is eligible for student
membership of the Association,

8. lnstitutiona! Membership ([M) :

Anv non-governmental organization (NCO) or institution teaching or
disseminating education in dietetics or foods and nutrition and which the

Self-tnstruciionai Material 13
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However, the Institutional Member or its Representatives shall not stand for
elections to ariy post or be nominated to any post or have any voting rights on
any matters pertaining to or related to the Association or its affairs.

19. Corporate Member (CM) :

Any body entity interested in the field of dietetics and nutrition and
promotes th~ aims and objectives of the Association may be permitted to become
a Corporate Member by paying a one-time entry fee to Headquarters and
thereafter pay.to its local chapter the annual fee as decided by the NEe.

A corporate Member is entitled to send not more than Four Representatives
! to attend any meeting of the General Body of the Association. However; the
i Institutional. Member or its Representatives shall not stand for elections to any
i post ~r.be Ilominated to any post '", have .any v~ting rights on any matters
r pertainmg to or related to the Association or its affairs.

12.2 Admission to Membership

I· A person or individual desiring membership shall be proposed for
I memb.e.rShiF."lby an.eXistil.lg men.lber \'\.'hOhas become eligible to vote. Persons
I .seeking.membership other than the Patron or Honorary Membership. Shall apply
· to the respective Chapter President or-the General Secretary of the Association in
writing in the prescribed form with copies of their bio-data, certificates and

· credentials-nccornpanicd by the Proposal Letter. Persons seeking Patron or
t Honorary Membership shall apply to the General Secretary of the Association In
.1 writing.in the prescribed form with copies of their bio data, certificate,
· r accompan led by the Proposal Letter.

The registration and membership fees shall be enclosed with the application.

The application shall be placed before the Chapter or National EC for
consideration -.An applicant being admitted to membership will be deemed to
haveagreed to abide by the rules and regulations of the Association that may be
in force from time to time. The EC shall rule on whether the applicant meets the

i criteria for membership satisfactorily.

I . Updated directory of IDA Member list should be Published every 2 years.
I ?' . ...
1_.3 Feet; :

I The executive committee shall propose all dues for different categories of
member~. These decisions will be implemented with the concurrence of the
general body. Membership shall be counted from 1st January to 31st December
for purposes of annual subscriptions.

The Membership Fee Structure shall be announced by the Association on
I its Official \..y~bsiteor in such manner as is normally done.

14 Se(r-In.~'ructionalMaterial
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Members who have not paid their subscription by 31st December shall be .
Association.Dietician and

sent a registered acknowledgement due notice by the Treasurer of the Society
giving them till 31st March to clear all outstanding dues. Non-payment of
subscription by 31st March would result in removal of the member's namefrom
the rolls.

Members who have not paid their dues by 31st March, are not eligible to
voLein that calendar year.

Members whose names have been erased from the rolls of the Society
may be re-admitted to the status of their original Membership after
receiving the prescribed application form and re-admission fee.

2.4. Registration and Other Fees:

Patrons and Honorary members are exempted from registration fees.

A registration fee will be charged for all other types of new members;

2.5 Migration Fee:

Life Members or Associate Life Members who wish to transfer their ..
membership from one chapter to another should first inform in writing the'p~rent
chapter of their intention to migrate. They are then required to pay a one-time
Migration Fee to the chapter they seek an affiliation to together with a copy of the
letter written to their Parent chapter.

Official Communications:

The official mode of communication of all Notices, including Election
Notices, Membership Fee structures, etc., shall be the official website ofthe
Association, which at present is uruna.idaindia.com.

All Notices shall be posted on the website for a period of at least Four months
continuously.

The member shall check the official website for all notices at Ieastevery
quarter i.e., on December 31, March 31., June 10 and September 30. The
Association or its Statutory Bodies shall not be responsible for the ignorance of a
Member due to not accessing the Official Website atleast every quarterly:

The Association discourage the postal Method of sending Notices to
individual Member in order to save costs and the environment.

. IndianDietetics
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The President -shall be the custodian of the Official Website.

(Code of Conduct of Members (Rights, Responsibilities and Obligations)

(1) A member should regularly attend the Annual general meetings o{the
Association, as also other local Chapter/Council events such as seminars,
workshops, lectures, discussions etc.
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(2) A member should not lend/couple her/his name with any merchandise
so that it appears that she/he is promoting or advertising a brand.

(3) Members should abide by the Professional Code of Ethics laid down by
the A~s()ciati~mand use their-best efforts to promote the objectives of the
Association.

(4) Members shall have the duty to pay membership fees on time.

(5) Only-those members who have been awarded the R.D. (Registered
Dietician) by the IDA are officially permitted to affix RD. after their names.

2.6 Cessation of Membership

Membership sh~ll cease :
On receipt of a written resignation by the member;

1. If fees are in arrears for more than twelve months after the last date they
are due, i.e., December 31st. However, the NEC or CEC, on the request
from the defaulting member may grant an extension of time. If the person
gets admitted to the Association again after cessation of Membership, such
admission shall be a new admission and the member shall not get the
privileges ofher earlier membership.

,2. If any member is found working against the interest of the Association or
is convicted in a criminal offence she/he may be removed from
membership by the Executive Committee after giving the member a
chanceto defend his/her case before the Disciplinary Committee.

3. If any member hampers or attempts to hamper the working of the
Association or brings Of attempts to bring the working of the association
to a standstill, with or without legitimate cause, she may be removed from
membership by the Executive Committee after giving the member a
chance, to defend his/ her case before the Disciplinary Committee. The
members acknowledge that whatever differences may arise within'the
Association, including differences between the members or any member
and the management or between chapters, such grievances shall be
addressed only lhroughthe Grievance Redressal Mechanism mentioned
in these Bye-laws. '

SECTION - III

3.1 Structure of the Assoct~t'{01t'
The Association shall facilitate the organization of its Members into Chapters.

Such Chapters shall not have a separate legal status and are organized only for
the purposes of administrative convenience and efficient functioning.

I '
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The Chapters shall have its organization similar to the Association as stated
under these bye-laws. The Chapters shall not have separate Bye-laws. .

A Chapter can be formed if 50 Life Members residing within a geographical
"rea apply to the National EC for recognition as a chapter of the Association.

The Application should include a detailed list of the number and type of
members, together with the affiliation fees. To form a chapter members may be
new or existing ones. In case of new members, their filled in membership forms
together with their entire membership and registration fees should be submitted
with the application.

The Executive Committee will rule on wh.ether the applying group/"
organization satisfactorily meets the criteria for recognition as a Chapter.

If the Chapter President is not able to attend any general and/or special
meeling of the Association, she may depute before the said meeting, inwriting,
the name of the officer/member who will substitute her as official representative
at the said meeting. However, such official representative shall not exercise the
voting rights of the Chapter President.

The chapter shall appoint an auditor every year at the beginning of every
year and such information shall be conveyed to the President for forwarding the

same to the NEe.
Each ehapter shall help the HQs in collecting all the dues from the members

belonging to their chapter and shall take turns in hosting the Annual Convention
of the Association. They shall also remit 25% only from the Registration fees
collected during the convention to the accounts of the HQ and the ICDA; i.e./to

each one alternately.
Each chapter shall remit 50% of the membership fees collected from life

members enrolled' in the current calendar year to HQ. which in any case, shall
not be less than the amount equivalent to 50% of the membership fees of five life

_" .. ' . ."
members and such amount shall be paid by the chapter even if it unable to enroll

new Life Members.
Each Chapter shall send the updated membership list as on March 31st of

every year to the HQ.
At every Annual General meeting the Secretary of each chapter should

present the report of the activities of the chapter for the past one year and the
treasurer should present the audited financial report for the past financial year.
Ip the event of their inabilities to attendthe A.G.M., they may nominate amember
~f the chapter to attend the meeting and present the reports. Each chapter shali
conduct periodic academic meetings and sympcsiums on its own or in
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collaboration with other scientific organizations. It shall also endeavor to carry
out other activities such as those outlined earlier.

Each chapter shall have its own Executive Committee consisting of
I President Vice-President, Secretary, Joint Secretary, Treasurer and atleast three

·1 Executive Committee members.
II Each chapter shall conduct elections once in 4 vears within one month
I '

.1' after the elec..tion of National Executive Committee, s..o that the term of its Executive
Committee synchronises with that of the National Executive Committee.

The elections to the EC of the Chapters shall be held in the same manner as
prescribed for the N EC.

In case of any conflict between the provisions applicable to Chapters and
the provisions applicable to the Il)A Association, the latter shall prevail.

The Chapters shall actively promote the participation by all their members
in the activities of the Association at the National level.

SECTION - IV

4.1 Statutory Bodies of the Association

The ASsociation shall consist of the following statutory bodies:

• General Body (GB)

• National Council (NC)

• National Executive Committee (NEC)

OfficersI e·

SECTION ~v
5.1 The General Body (G8)'

. ' , '. .
All the Members ofth'4:!Association, including the members without voting

rights, constitute the General Body.

AnnualConference and Annual General Meetings

lhe Anpual Conference is an Annua I Scientific Session that is open to all
categories of members of the Society, and others, including practitioners and
students ofmedi2~J and allied sciences on payment of appropriate delegate fees.

The A~sbciation shall try to organize the presentation of papers and/or special
Iecturesand/orserninars/ workshops and receive and implement suggestions in
this regard Irornthe General Body.

; '.'

. theresha~rbe atleast ONE Meeting of the General Body (Annual General
_' :',. ,'\1\'-'Meeting) every yea r."
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The National Executive Committee shall fix the time and place of the Indian Dietetics

Meetings of the General Body. .,,-)',
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Notice of the AGM with the Agenda shall be posted on the Official Wehsites
, . '. . I

of the Association or in the alternative, sent to all the eligible members, a~leasfl
lwenty three days pnor to the date of the AGM. .' - ,::: I

:._,;..-"_ -'," .~,:',-,', "-

The AGM shall, if not otherwise found inconvenient by the NEe be.held i '. :,-.
simultaneously with i.e., immediately before or after, an Annual Conference.. ' ,..

The business of the Annua 1General Meeting shall ordinarily be as follows :

• Address by the President;

Announcement of the names of the awardees (or the various prizes I
instituted by the Association; . .

Reports of the registration board;

Resolutions and recommendations as approved .and passed by the.NEe
and Council;

Annual reports of the Hony. General Secretary and the Hony. Treasurer:

The National Election Officer shall declare the results of the electicnjonly
during the election year);

•

•
•

•
•

I
An)~other matters that form part of the Agenda circulated alongwith ~he I'
Notice of AGM. '. I

The Quorum for the AGM is 1/3rdof all members' registered to attend the I
AGM. However, if there is deficient quorum at the Scheduled time of the meeting, ,
the ACM shall be adjourned and reconvened after 30minutes. At such reconvened
meeting, business shall be proceeded with as per the Agenda, even in the ab.sente

• Reports of affiliated chapters/member organizations:

•

of a quorum.
. '.

Ihe Annual General Meetings and other General meetings shall be chaired.
by the President of the Association, and in her absence, by such person as "
appointed at the start of the meeting by the NEC members attending that meeting ..

SECTION - VI

6.1 The National Council (NC)

All the members of the Association who are eligible to vote comprise the
National Council.

Only those members of the Association who have been members for a
continuous period of atleast One cal.endar yeaI' and who have no dues o~lng to I
the Association are eligible to vote, . . .'

NOTES

•
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, There ~hall be atleast ONE Meeting of the Council (Annual Council
, M-eeting) every year.
, .

The Annual Council meeting shall, if not otherwise found inconvenient by
I the NEC, beheld simultaneously with i.e., immediately before or after, an Annual
I..Conference.

The Council shall delegate to the NEC the powers to implement its policy
decisions.

20 S,,!t~/l1strrtClionalMaterial
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Carrying out of the programmes and policy. of the Association.

The POWERS and DUTIES of the Council shall include the following:

'Io receive reports and accounts from the Executive Committee and the
Standing Committees;
Todecide the policy and work of the Association.

To ~eresponsible for the management of the Association,

To decide the types of membership and their fees.

To elect the Executive Committee.
To iJpprove the budgetary allocations and programmes of the Association.

To choose the venue, time and lheme of the Annual Conference.

To make decisions relating to the Constitution and Byelaws of the
Association.

To ratify resolutions.
'To approve theMinutes of the previous Council Meetings.

•
, ...
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
• ,To Consider the reports of the chapters, different committees of the

'Association and IDA representatives at international dietetic associations.

• ' 'To Cl-l'provethe Report of the Registration Board.
, 'Ioapprove the Reportof the Editor-in-Chief and tl;ePublication Secretary.

To appoint the Auditors for the next year.
To do any other business inherent to its nature as the democraticbody of
the Association.

• To db such acts as ~re necessary for the needs and running of the

•
•
•

Association.
The National Executive Committee shall fix the time and place of the

Meetings of the Council.

Noticed theACM with the Agenda shall be posted on the Official \Vebsite
of the Association or in the alternative, sent to all the eligible members, at least
twenty three days prior to the date of the ACM.
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The ACM shall, if not otherwise found inconvenient by the NEC, be held
simultaneously with i.e. immediately before or after, an Annual Conference.

The Quorum for the ACM is 1/3rd of members. However, if there.is deficient
quorum at the Scheduled time of the meeting, the ACM shall be adjourned and
reconvened after 30 minutes. At such reconvened meeting, business shall be
proceeded with as per the Agenda, even in the absence of a quorum.

The Annual Council Meetings and other Council meetings shall be chaired
by the President of the Association, and in her absence, by such person as

appointed by the NEe. I
'The Council shall not vote or decide on any new issue other than those .

specified in the Agenda circulated alongwith.the Notice of ACM.

All proposals for amendments to the Constitution and Bye-laws shall be
..circulated to all .the Members of the Association by the NEC atleast 2 months
before the General Body meeting and Council Meeting.

Such proposals shall be accepted if 213rdof the mern bers present and voting,

vote in favour of the proposalS.
The Amended Cortstitution and Bye-Laws shall be posted on the official

website of the Association or, in the alternative, circulated to all theMembers oOf
the Association by the NEC within 2months of the ACM at which the amendments

are accepted.
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SECTION - VII
t.i TheNational F.xecutiveCommittee (NEC)

There shall be a National Executive Committee for implemel1.tingthe policies
of the NEC and for the conduct of the affairs of the Association.

I
. : t

The Executive Committee shall consist of the following Elected, nominated I

and Ex-Officio Members:

«(I) Elected Members:
The following members shall be elected:

,.
The Honorary President

Three Honorary Vice-Presidents

The Honorary General Secretary

The Honorary Joint Secretary (from Headquarters)

1-

.',-
•
•
• The Honorary Tr-easurer (from Headquarters)

• Three Executive Committee Members (from Headquarters) .

Sr!/f.lnstructional Material 2'
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• Seven Executive Committee Members

• Publication Secretary

Every member-who has been a member of the Association for a continuous
period of atleastthree years is eligible to contest the election for any post or be
nominated to any post, save as follows:

." . Only a member residing in the District where the Headquarters of the
Associationis situated is eligible to contest the election for the following posts:
ONE post.of Honorary Joint Secretary, ONE post of Honorary Treasurer, TWO

i posts of EXecutive Committee Members. To clarify, FOUR posts as described
above are open to contestonly by eligible members residing in the District where
the Headquarters of the Association is situated. and not by members residing
anywhere else.

For the avoidance of doubt ..it is clarified that this provision is inserted to
enable the records of the Association to be maintained at the Headquarters
conveniently and with the assistance of members getting elected to the above
posts.

All the other elected posts are open to contest by eligible members residing
anywhere il1India:'

(b). Only a Life Member who is a senior dietician, nutritionist and/or senior
academician and who has been a Member of the Association for atleast 5 (five)
Continuous years. at any point of time and has been a member of the NEC at any
point of time before is eligible to contest the election for the post of President.

7.2 Co-opted Non-elected Members:

• Honoraryjoint Secretary

• Editor-in-Chief

• All members who have been a member of the Association for a continuous
period of ~tJeast three years are eligible to be nominated.

• The Editor-in-Chief shall be nominated by the Publication secretary.

• The Honorary Joint Secretary shall be co-opted by the President. The co
opted members are eligible to attend the FC meetings, but do not have
the right to vote at such meetings.

t 7.3 Ex-Officio Members:

• The Immediate Past President of the Association

• .A member designated by the Executive Committee to represent IDA at '-.
InternationalConference of Dietitians Associations (ICI:?:\).
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• Any member of the association who is an officer or EeMember of the
International Dietetic Association (lCDA), during the period she holds
office in the international forum

• Presidents of affiliated chapters

Invitees:
As and when the Executive Committee feels the need it may invite any

member lo attend an EC meeting, but such member shall not havethe right to ...
vote at such meetings.

There shall be 'atleast two meetings of the NEC every year; the one I

immediately preceding the Annual Convention and two, after six months of the.
Annual Convention.

SECTION - VIII

8.1 Officer«

The Officers of the Association shall be :

• The President

• The nnmediate Past President

, The Vice-President

• The General Secretary

• The Honorary Treasurer

• The Joint Secretaries

• Chairperson, Registration Board

• Publication Secretary

• The Officers have the duty of implementing the decisions of the Executive
Committee.

8.2 Duties of the Officers:

8.2.1 The President

• The President shall represent the Association.

The President shall chair all the meetings of the General Body, the National
Council and the National Executive Committee.

The President shall be supervise the functioning of the Association.

The President shall run the association in co-ordination with the NEe.·

The President shall coordinatethe work of the Standing Committees. She
shall be an ex-officio member of all such committees.

•

•
•
•
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8.2.2 The Immediate Past President UP?)

" The Person holding the post of the President at the time immediately before
the new National Executive Committee is,announced for everv term shail be the

, ',hnmediate PastPresident. .

I TheIPP shall be an Ex-officio member of the n.ew Nl!.C.I
; , She shall be the National Election Officer (NEO) and in overall charge of
j conducting the elections of the Association. '

"I ,,~he President with the Se~rt?tar~ and the Treasurer, acting jointly. are
l' authorized to represent the Association In all legal or Courl related matters.

j 8.2.'3 The vice-Presidents
I '
Ii ' ,The Vice-Presidents shall perform all duties assigned to them either by the

1

President or the Executive Committee. They will have the responsibility to
coordinate Jegio~al activities, ensuring two-way dissemination of information

I
, betwee~ IDAand the region they are assigned to and maintaining contact between
members. "

I" ',,' In the event of the absence, death.or enforced withdrawal of the President,
I the Executive Committee shall have the power to decide which of the Vice
I' Presidents shall assume the office of the acting President until the next meeting
of the Council when elections take place.

: . .

8:2.4 The General .Secrctan;

The General Secretary shall conduct all her duties from the Headquarters
of the Association; She shallmaintain all the records of the Association in a suitable
formfor re('l(:fyreference. She shall be responsible for sending the Notices together
with the relevant.documents and keeping a record of all the proceedings and
minutes of the Association, General Body, Council and Executive Committee.

, Together with the Honorary Treasurer she shall be responsible for
ma;intaining ap up-to-date Member's Register. She shall conduct any
Icorrespondence on behalf of the Association as directed by the President or EC.
She shall keep a suspense sum not exceeding Rs. 500/- for expense, reimbursement
of which is subsequent to approval of the Executive Committee. Sha shall report
, to the President: and EC as and when required. She shall prepare the annual
l report of the ASSOciationand present it at the Annual General Meeting. She shall
.also perform ani duties inherent to her position.

, B.2.5 The Honoran; TreasurerI ..'

I .' The Treasurer shall operate funds of the Society. She will be responsible for
i / to: - investments and disbursements as per decisions of Ee. Sending reminder
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of dues to defaulting members, maintaining account books, getting -the audits
done, ensuring that all bank accounts are operated as per authorizations only.

111eTreasurer shall be responsible, in consultation with the EC, forall matters
concerning the finances of the Association including the presentation ofthe Annual
Financial audited R.eport and Budget.

She shall keep all funds and other properties of the Association and collect
all dues and donations.

. Indian Dietetics
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She shall disburse money as authorized by the NEC and submita financial
statement as and when required and discharge all other functions inherent to the
position.

She shall maintain an up-to-date list of all members and submit to the
General Secretary, every month, a list of new members and a statement of the
payment and dues against each member.

She shall operate bank accounts jointly with the President orJh~ ~eneral
Secretary.

8.2.6 'I71eJoint Secretaries

The Joint Secretary (Headquarters), will assist the General Secretar}dnthe
execution of her duties. She shall also be a member of the Publication Committee
and work in close coordination with the Editor of the Journal.

The Joint Secretary (President's Secretariat) will perform all Secretarial duties
assigned to her by the President. She shall be in charge of the President's Secretariat
and will work in dose cooperation with Headquarters.

8.27 The Joint Treasurer

The Joint Treasurer (Presidents Secretariat) will perform any duties, inherent
to her position, which may be assigned to her by the President.

8.2.8 Chairperson, Registration Board
. .

She will be in overall charge of the working of the Registration Board and
report to tne Executive Committee.

8.2.9 Publication Secretary

She shall convene all meetings of the Editorial Board.

She shall work in co-ordination with the Chief Editor.

SECTION - IX

9.1 Term of Office
The Term of Office of the Executive Committee shall be' four years starting

from the first ofIanuary nearest to the day of election.
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The sameperson shall not contest for or hold the post of President of the
Association for two consecutive terms,

No person shall hold the same post in the EC for more than two consecutive
terms

If the President resigns/retires/dies/ is expelled during her term one of the
two Vice Presidents (non headquarters) shall act as the President for the remainder
of the term.

If the Secretary .resigns/retires/dies/ is expelled during her term the elected
Joint Secretaryshall act as the Secretary for the remainder of the term.

If the .Treasurer resigns/retires/dies/ is expelled during her term the Joint
Treasurer available as the treasure nominated by the president shall act as the
Treasurer for the remainder of the term.

I.
No personshall hold two posts atone time at the NEC.Any person holding

a post at the NEe shall not contest for a post in the Chapter EC.

SECTION ~ X

Committees of tile Association

Slanding Committees:

10.1The Publication Committee:

A Publication Committee shall be constituted tohelp in bringing out the
publications of the Association. The Committee shall consist of

• Chairman .",-,President

Convener ~:-Editor-in-Chief

Members - Ceneral Secretary and Honorary Treasurer

Publication Secretary and two members appointed by the EC.

The Editor-in-Chief shall be the Chief Editor of the Official Journal and its
printer and publisher. He/She shall be in overall charge of the publications of the

•
•
•

Association.

There sh<111be an Editorial Board to help edit the official journal of the
Association. Editors on this Board shall be nominated by the President in

[conSultatiOn with the Editer-in-Chief who will be the chairp~rson of this Board.

/10.2 The IDA Registration Board:

I 'The Registration Board will consist of the President, the Chairperson.and
I five members out of which three shall be senior practicing dieticians and two
I senior academicians. The outgoing Chairperson will be an ex-officio member.
I
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The Chairpersons shall convene the meetings of the RD Board.'

The members will be appointed by the EC in consultation with the
Registration Board Chairperson.

The Registration Board Chairperson and its Five members shallbe elected
bysecret ballot. The elections shall be conduced by the President. TheNEO shall
send the biodata of the candidates standing for election to all NEC members.. .

In the event that the candidates standing for election of the post of RB
chairperson and the Five constituent members are less than the requisite number
of posts. the newly elected RBchairperson shall fill in the remaining seats by co
opting any member with the. approval of the EC.

The Board shall be responsible for all the activities related to the selection,
curriculum, examination etc., required for registration of dieticians. The Executive
Committee shall pass the syllabus.

The tenure of the RD Board shall run concurrently with the tenure of the
NEC.

The Disciplinary Committee:

The Disciplinary Committee shall consist of three. members. of the
Association who have been members foratleast 10 years.

The Disciplinary Committee shall be appointed by the EC immediately
after the new EC is elected. .

If a complaint is made to the Disciplinary Committee about one of its
members, such member shall not sit on the Disciplinary Committee while she is
bellig enquired agpjns~:.

The Disciplinary Committee ,,1.1~1lhear all the complaints of indiscipline
against any member of the Association: ifl a ~i\ and just manner. .

The Disciplinary Committee shall recommend the punishments.

The Disciplinary Committee shall endeav?ur to dispose of every compl~jnt
brought before it. Within a period of three months from the date of the complaint.

The Disciplinary Committ~e shall adopt its procedure to hear complaints.
, : - . : .. ': .~' ,

The Grievance Redressal Committee:
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The Grievance Redressal Committee sh~1l consist of three members of the I
Association who have been members for atleast 10 years. . . ,

The Grievance Redressal Committee shall be appointed by the .President
immediately after the new President is elected.

The Grievance Redressal Committee shall endeavour to settle all disputes
within the Association through Mediation and Reconciliation. The Grievance
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Redressal Committee will be looked upon to ensure the smooth functioning of
theAssociation's activities in a spirit of co-operation and camaraderie between all
members and chapters,

All disputes arising out or in relation to these byelaws, including the
interpretation hereof, and all disputes between the members, Chapter or Statutory
Bodies. In any combination whatsoever, pertaining to the affairs of the Association
shall be decided by Arbitration to be conducted by the Grievance Redressal
Committee. In the event that any or all members of the GRC is/are personally
involved in the dispute. The president shall appoint other members to take the
place of such members for the settlements of such dispute. The decision of the
GRC shall be binding on the members,

The terms of these Standing Committees shall synchronize with that of the
Executive Committee. They shall function .as per the rules and guidelines laid
down by the Council from time to time.

Other Committees :

The President in consultation with the EC may appoint the following
committees whenever needed :

• . Ad visory Committee

• Finance Committee

• Membership Committee

• Programmes Committee

• Publicity Committee

• International Relations Committee

• Any other Committee as shall be required by the Association.

the members of the Finance and Programme Committees shall be selected
out of the ECmeinbers. The members of the other Committees need not be EC
members.

The members of the International Relations Committee shall be appointed
by the NEe in consultation with. the ICDA representative who. will also be
nominated by the NEe.

The President shall be the ex-officio Chairperson of all the Other
Committees. II1the absence of the President the Convener will chair that session.

The Convener of all the Committees, other than the Nominating Committee
and the IDARegistration Board, shall be appointed by the EC.

The words BC and NEC are interchangeable within these byelaws.
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SECTION - XI

11.1 Elections:

The Elections to the Executive Committee shall be held after every four
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The persons who holds the post of Immediate past president at the: time
the election process to elect the New EC is to begin shall be the National Election
Officer and she shall be responsible for the conduct of the Elections.

The National Election Officer shall not be eligible to contest for any post in
the elections conducted by her.

No member is eligible to contest for more than one post in the same election.

The members of the National Council alone shall vote at the elections for
appointing the EC.

Elections shall be tteld by posta 1ballot, prior to the Annual Council Meeting
of the Quadrennial Yeat.

The NEC shall have the right to change the logistics of the election process
in the face of exigencies or introduce byelaws for other modes ofvotingIike
electronic voting as and when required, after the approval of the GeneralBody,
The Election Process:

The election process should start not later than ten months before the.annual
convention in which election results are to be announced, referred to here as the
"quadrennial election convention".

11.2 Electoral Roll :

The NEO shall prepare the Electoral Roll. As prelude to finalisation of
electoral roll, all chapter Presidents shall prepare the list of eligible life members'
of her/his chapter after the due scrutiny of names and addresses, and dispatch
the same, by registered post, to NED within 31st March of the election year;

All chapters 'voters' lists shall next be scrutinized by NEO at her/his end
and then all such lists together shall be treated as electoral roll under the authority
of NED.

Invitation for Nominations:

The NEO shall notify the date ·of the Proposed Election, Posts open for
Election and invite nominations duly proposed and seconded by Life Members .
along with consent of candidate with brief biodata in prescribed format.

Such Notifications shall be, by Registered Post Acknowledgement Due or
by courier where necessary sent directly by the NEO to the member's address for
Communication;
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The Election Notification shall be accompanied by the Nomination and
Consent Forms and shall specify the Last date and time for receipt of the
Nominations by the NEo.

Candidates desiring for contesting the election must note that they can
"''submit their nominations for one post only. Nomination paper in the name of
one mdivtdual candidate for more than one post will not be treated as valid.

Nominl:\tionSuli~ccompanied by consent letter are to be treated as invalid.

Compilation of Candidates' List:

After the last date specified for the receipt of Nominations, the NEO shall
compile a i.ist of candidates seeking election for each post and post it on the
Official website. NEC is not eligible to vote.

11.3 Ballot Paper -Dispatch and Collection:

The NEO shall prepare a Final List of Candidates contesting the Elections
and such List shall be printed on the Ballot Papers. The NEO shall prepare the
Ballot Papers and dispatch the same to every eligible voter after affixing her/his
signature by.hand on every Ballot papers. The NEO shall issue dear instructions
to all voters on the method of signing and return of the Ballot papers. The signed
Ballot.papers shall be returned to the NEO by each voter seperately in a Sealed
Envelope, CU\danother signature affixed over the seal of the envelope.

Ballot papers/envelopes of more than one voter if sent back in one cover
(joint dispatch) would make all those votes invalid.

NEO shall prepare a sheet regarding total number of ballot papers dispatched
and returned undelivered and keep the sheet ready for use during counting of

Ballots at AGM.

The NEO is not eligible to vote in the election.

11.4 Voting:
Members shall vote by marking their candidates of choice for the various

posts on theballot paper and then follow the instructions of the NEO regarding
dispatching the ballot envelope.

11.5 Counting of Votes:
The NEO shall keep the ba 110tenvelopes unopened' as received' after clearly

indicating the date they were received. By signing across the pasted portion on
receipt of the envelope along with the date.

The.Votes shall be counted one day prior to the Annual General Meeting.
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The NEO shall use the assistance of the Election Officer chosen by her/htm
ill a representative manner from the different Chapters to scrutinize all the
l.nvelopes from outside to rule out tampering. The Election Officers so Chosen
shall only be (rom among Members who are not contesting for any post during
that election.

Then the seals shall be removed and the ballot envelopes again checked for
validity before removing the ballot papers. Finally the NEO shall supervise the
counting of the votes. .

The resu Its of the elections shall be tabulated on a sheet of paper and attested
by all those present during counting and shall be declared by the NEOat the
!\CM.

11.6 Documents, Records and Accounts:

The NEO shall keep custody of all papers, documents and records in
connection with the election held under her supervision for a period of Sixmonths
after the election results are declared. Thereafter, the NEO shall hand over all
these papers with proper authentication to the General Secretary of the New EC
for safe and record keeping until the next election.

SECTION - XII

12.1 Special Meetings

Special meetings of the Association may be convened by the .,Ee or
requisitioned by at least 50 Council members for transacting specific business;
The request for requisition shall be addressed to the General Secretary specifying
the object for which the meeting is to be convened. On receipt of such a requisition,
the EC shall cause a meeting to be convened within two months of its receipt at
such time and place as may be decided by the Ee. The General Secretary shall
give at least three weeks notice to the members and no business, other than that
notified, shall be transacted at this meeting.

SECTION - XIII
1.1.1Awards and Recognitions

For the present the Association may confer the following awards and
recognitions instituted by :

A 'lJIC Association

• The IDA President's Award

• A Suitable prize will be awarded at the Annual IDA Convention to the
winner of the best poster, sponsored from the President's chapter,

B Donors

• K.G. Naidu Memorial Trust Medal

• J.N. Bose Memorial Medal

38
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• Sagarmal Goenka Award
A.N. Radha Award•

• Dr. Arniya Kumar Bose Memorial Lecture (Sponsored by Bengal Chapter) -,

j
' . The Executive Committee in consultation with the donors will frame rules
and Guidelines for giving awards and prizes. •

1 ... ' Any body who wishes t~,institute a new Awa~d shall conlri~ute a minimum
t of 1{s.25,OOOasa corpus fund. the Award shall be gIven from the interest accrued.

I The Council shall be the final authority for approving the institution of any
Iprize, award or recognition by the Association.
I.! SECTION..., XIV

[ournalofthe Ilssociatiol1

TIle name of the official journal of the Association shall be "Journal of the
Indian Dietetic Association".

for the present it shall be published twice a year.

The EC~hall decide on the subscription and other guidelines for the
i publication.of the journal, which may be changed from time to time.

The Editor-in-Chief will be the chief editor, printer and publisher of the
Association's. officiaI journal.

In consultation with the Editor-ill-Chief, the EC shall form an Editorial
Board, which' will be responsible for the publication of the journal. 'TI1eBoard
members shall be nominated from among the members of the Association. The
term of the Editorial Board shall synchronize with that of the Executive
Committee.

SECTION :"'XV

15.1 Fiscal Year
Thefiscal year shall begin on the First of April every year .

.15.2 Authorised Signatories
The Association shall be represented in any Legal proceeding or before any

Court I Tribunal / Authority of Law only by the President, and General Secretary
all acting jointly. In a situation where one of the above is unable to sign, the NC
shall decide on an alternative signatory.

All bank accounts, deposits and other investments shall be opened, kept
and made in-the name of the Indian Dietetic Association.

The. bank accounts shall be operated as follows:

• All cheques shall be signed only by the Treasure acting jointly with the
.President or the Secretary In a situation where one of the above is unable
to sign, the NEe shall decide on an alternative signatory .

•~2 .&llln.tlruClionalMaterial
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• All Bills for amounts exceeding Rs. 5000/- (Rs. Five Thousands onlyjshal]
be paid only after obtaining the prior approval of the NEe.

Members attending the NEe meetings are entitled to the epenses for travel
from residence to the meeting destination at AC 2 tier train ticket rate, '.1·
The travel expenses for the National President, Vice-President.Secretary ; .
Joint Secretary (Headquarters) and Publication Secretory shall be borne 1·

by the Headquarters. The travel expenses for the Executive Committee
members (Headquarters) shall be borne by the Chapter which hosts the
headquarters. The tra vel expenses of the RD Board members shall be borne I

by the RD Board and that of the lCDA representative by the ICDAAcco~t'l
The travel expenses of all other EC members shall be borne by their,
respective Chapters.

...... j

The accounts of the Associa lion shall be consolida led with all the accounts ,.
of all the Chapters duly audited of-each respective chapter. ! .
The accounts shall be circulated to all members of the EC prior to the Ee !
meeting and such accounts shall be placed beforethe NEC for approval. !

, .i
No members of the NEC shall be responsible for any arising in any audited I
accounts of ilny chapter and each Chapter president and the membersof '
the local chapter shall be responsible for the same.' -.. . I' .
All Chapter treasures shall furn. ish the accounts of lh. e Chapter at the end '1'
of every year after approval by the executive committee of the Treasure of .
the Association duly audited every year. . ,.

Title to the real property of the Association shall be vested in the Executive '1
Committee who shall have power to sell, lease. Mortgage or otherwise I

deal with the same only with the prior approval of the NEe.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Exective shall hold all funds of the Association using the capital al1dj
or income from them for the purpose for whic~ they are held. All life
membership amounts shall be invested as-fixed securities and the interest
utilized for Association purposes, '..

At the end of every convention the auditor of the local chapter shall audit
the accounts of the convention and send it to President for placing the'
same before the NEe.These audited accounts shall be independent of the
regular accounts of the chapter.' I
Budgets shall be prepared in consu Italion with the secretary and Treasurer.
and placed before the NEC for approval. "

On the recommendations of the Ee, the Council shall appoint the auditors.

Auditors appointed at ctiie annual cq_llnciJmeeting will audit all papers
and-books of accounts of the Association for one year and are eligible for
reappointment.· .

•

•
•
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Indemnity·
Members of the Association, Executive Committee and the Officers and

their heirs, executors and/or administrators shall be indemnified and saved
harmless out all actions, costs, losses, damages etc., resulting from execution of
their duties.of.the Association.

CHAPTERS:·

The chapter shall translate the sprit of these byelaws at the Chapter level.
The chapter shall hold atleast l~OUR academic meeting in a Year to update its
members i1''1the field of dietetics and nutrition.

The chapter shall co-operate with the NEC to ensure the smooth
administratiOi.l of the affairs of the Association and shall endeavor to enroll new
members and shall endeavour to create an atmosphere of Study, Research and
I Discussion. The Chapters shall celebrate all nutrition and dietetics related
1· important events. .

SECTION;... XVU

Dissolution'
In the event of need to wind up the Association, a special general Council

meeting shall.be called expressly for this purpose, that is after due notice to all
the members ·of the Council.

Resolutions on the dissolution of the Association shall require a three-fourths
majority of the votes of the Council members present.

In the. event of dissolution of the Association, the Executive Committee
shall decidethe manner in which claims and liabilities are to be disposed off. The
remaining assets, if any, shall be distributed to organizations Or institutions with
similar objectives as decided by the Executive Committee.

The President of the Association shall be the liquidator.

1. Discuss the Historv of Dietetics.
. : -, ":. J

----------------

2. Discuss about Indian Dietetics Association.-----------------._----
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1.5 DIETICIAN
A dietician is an expert in food and nutrition. Dieticians help promote good

health through proper eating. They supervise the preparation and service of food,
develop modified diets, participate in research, and educate individuals and groups
on good nutritional habits. In a medical setting, a dietitian may provide specific
artificial nutritional needs to patients unable to consume food normally. Dietary.
modification to address medical issues involving dietary intake is also a major
part of dietetics. The goa Is of the dietary department are to provide medical
nutritional intervention, obtain, prepare, and serv~ flavorsome, attractive; and
nutritious food to patients, family members, and health care providers.

The work of the clinical dietician is based upon the fundamentalhuman
need for energy and nutrition. To have one's energy and nutritional requirements
fulfilled is an undisputed human right. This is also obvious from a general, ethical
point of view. Illness, and medical treatment linked to illness, can however make
it difficult or even impossible for an individual to meet these requirements without
assistance. At th~same time the illness itself may change the requirements. Social,
psychological and cultural factors also influence the conditions for an optimal
energy and nutritional intake. Food, mealtimes and eating also involve many
aspects and can be organized in many formats. Taken together, all these factor~
constitute the foundations of the profession of the clinical dietitian. The work of
a clinical dietitian is based on the science of nutrition. Professional practice requires
an academic education which includes clinical training. This makes the dietitian
uniquely qualified to carry out prevention and-treatment of nutritionally related
conditions.

Inmany countries only people who have specified educational credentials
can call themselves "dietitians" - the title is legally protected. The. term
"nutritionist" is also widely used; however, the term nutritionist is 'not regulated
as dietitian is. People may call themselves nutritionists without the educational
and professional requirements of registered dietitians. Dietetic technicians are
not the same as dietitians in terms of responsibilities and qualifications. Different
professional terms are used indifferent countries. Dietitians are a valuable member
of the medical multi-disciplinary team providing nutritional knowledge and acting
as consultants to other health care professionals.

DEFINITIONS OF tuz TERM DIETICIAN

A number of definitions of "dietician" from other organisations given below:

The European Federation of the Association of Dietitians (EFAD):.

"A dietician with an education focused on clinical nutrition and dietetics
with responsibility for dietary prevention arid treatment of individuals, in
an institution or a community".
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In this Code, the term' clinical dietitian' refers to a 'registered dietitian with
protected professional title' ..

• Clinical Dietician: a dietician who has responsibility for planning,
'education, supervision and evaluation of a clinically devised eating plan
to restore the client's/patient's functional health. Clinical dietitians can work
in primary care as well as in institutions.

• Public Health or Community Dietician: a dietician directly involved in
health promotion and policy formulation that leads to the promotion of
food choice amongst individuals and groups to improve or maintain the
nutritiona Ihea Ith and minimize risk from nutritionally derived illness.

The International Confederation of Dietetic Associations (ICDA):
• A dietitian is a person with a qualification in Nutrition and Dietetic

recognized by national authorityts). The dietitian applies the science of
nutrition to feeding and education of groups of people and individuals in
health and disease.

• The scope of dietetic practice is such that dietitians may work in a variety
of settings and have a variety of work functions.

ASPEN Standards of Practice for Nutrition Support Dietitians:
• The NSD is a registered dietitian with clinical expertise or credentialing in

nutriti~n support obtained through education, training, or experience in
this field.
The NSD assures optima) nutrition support through (a) individualized
nutrition screening and assessment; (b) development of a medical nutrition
therapy (MNT) care plan. and its implementation; (c) monitoring and
reassessment of an individual's response to the nutrition care delivered;

. and (d) development of a transitional feeding care plan or termination of
a nutrition support care plan, as appropriate. Other activities may include
management. of nutrition support services, including developing policies
and procedures and supervising personnel and budgets; recommending
and maintaining enteral and parenteral formulas; evaluating equipment
for enteral feeding delivery; participating in nutrition support committees;
and assuring optimal reimbursement for nutrition support activities.
A dietetics professional is a person who, by virtue of academic and clinical
training and appropriate certification and/or licensure, is uniquely qualified
to provide a comprehensive array of professional services relating to
preve,ntion and treatment of nutritional related :onditions.

QUAUFICATIONS AND PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

•

..

There are two routes to qualification as a dietician. YOLl can either take a
.four-year degree course at a polytechnic or university offering the subject or,
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after a first degree in another, appropriate subject such as nutrition or biochemistry
a two-year postgraduate course.

To start a degree course in dietetics, you will normally be expected tohave
obtained two A level passes, in chemistry and one other science or mathematics.
Two AS level passes may be offered as an alternative to one A level. I

Remember,however, that colleges and universities consider ea& applicant I
individually and other qualifications may be acceptable. I

Adietician's education in health science involves significant scientificbased
knowledge in anatomy, chemistry, biochemistry, biology, physiology, nutrition,
medical science. It is these strong foundations in advanced scientific knowledge
and an internship that equipped with counseling skills and aspects ofpsychology
enable a Registered Dietitian to assess, analyze, intervene, and educate a patient
in relation to the diet and disease. .. I

'There are a few dif~erent academic routes to becoming a fully qualified I
registrable dietitian: ': ... I

. . . I
• A professional bachelor degree in Dietetics which requires four years of

. studies

or
• A bachelor of science degree and a postgraduate diploma in Dietetics

or
• A bachelor of science degree and a master's degree in Dietetics
• Internship is also essential to become a fully qualified Dietitian. The

internship process differ in different countries.

CLASSIFICATION

The majority of dieticians are clinical, or therapeutic, dieticians. Clinical
dieticians review medical charts and talk with patients' families. They work with
other health care professionals and community groups to provide nourishment,
nutritional programs and instructional presentations to benefit people of all ages,
and with a variety of health conditions. This is accomplished by developing
individual plans to meet nutritional needs. These plans include nourishment,
tube feedings (called enteral nutrition), intravenous feedings (called parenteral
nutrition) such as total parenteral nutrition (TPN) or peripheral parenteral nutrition
(PPN), diets, and education. Clinical dietitians provide individualand group
educational programs for patients and family members about their nutrition and
health.

Clinical Dieticians

Clinical dieticians work inhospitals and other health care facilities-to provide
nutrition therapy to patients according to the disease processes, provide individual
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dietary consultations to patients and their family members and also conduct group
educations for other health workers, patients and the public. They coordinate
both medical records and nutritional needs to assess the patients and make a

t plan based on t~~ir findings. Some clinical dietitians have dual responsibilities
Iwith medical nutrition therapy and in foodservice, described below. In addition,
i clinical dietitians U1. smaller facilities will also provide or create outpatient education
I programs. They work as a team with the physicians, physical therapists,
1 occupational therapists, pharmacists, speech therapists, social workers and nurses
i to provide care to the patients.

: Community Dieticians

I ' , . Community dieticians work with wellness programs and international
I health organizations. These dietitians apply and distribute knowledge about food
I and nutrition to specific life-styles and geographic areas. They coordinate
I nutritional programs in public health agencies, daycare centers, health clubs,
and recreational camps and resorts. Some community dietitians carry out clinical
based patient carein the form of home visits for patients who are too physically
illto attend consultation in health facilities.

Foodservice Dieticians

", Foodservice dieticians or managers are responsible for large-scale food
planning and service. '111Cycoord inate, assess and plan foodservice processes in
health care facilities, school food service programs, prisons, ca feterias and
restaurants. These dietitians will also perform audits of their departments, train
other food service, workers and use marketing skills to launch new menus and
various programs-within their institution. They direct and manage the operational
and nutrition services staffs such as kitchen staffs, delivery staffs and dietary
as,sist~f.l~~Qr~U~ta-ides.

, Gerontological Dieticians

, Gerontological dieticians are specialist in nutrition and aging. They are Board
certifiedinCerontological Nutrition with the American Dietetic Association. They
w6rkin govemment agencies in aging policy, and in a regulatory capacity in the
oversight of nursing homes and community-based care facilities. They work as
,Consultants in Nursing Homes, and in higher education in the field of Gerontology
, (the study of Aging.)

Pep'iatric Dieticians

Pediatric dieticians provide health advice for persons under the ageof 18.
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Research Dieticians

Research dieticians ar~ mostly involved with dietary related research in the
clinical aspect of nutrition in disease states, public aspect on primary/secondary
and sometimes tertiary health prevention and foodservice aspect in issues involving
the food prepared for patients. Many registered dietitians also work with the
biochemical aspects of nutrient interaction within the body. Research Dietitians
normally work in a hospital or university research facilities. It should be noted
that some Clinical dietitian's roles also involve research other than the normal
clinical workload. Quality improvement in dietetics services is also one area of
research.

Administrative Dieticians

Administrative, or manager or Director of Dietetics Department or Nutrition
Services are sometimes also known as Manager instead of Director dependmg on
the size, number of dietitians in the department and also the organizational
structure adopted by the Health facilities or Hospital. Director or Manager acts as
head of the dietitians. They also hire, train, direct and supervise employees and
manage dietary departments. Administrative dietitians may also apply procedure
and policy as part of their management job.

Business Dieticians

Business dieticians serve as resource people for the media. 'Dietitiane' .
expertise in nutrition is often taped for T\T, radio, and newspapers - eitheras an
expert guest opinion, regular columnist or guest, or for resource, resta;urflIlt, 0],'.

recipe development and critique. Dietitians have served as show hosts on-major
television stations and as drive-time radio news anchors. Dietitians write books,
appear on television cooking channels, and author corporate newsletters on
nutrition and wellness. They also work as sales representatives.for food
manufacturing companies that provide nutritional supplements and tube feeding
supplies.

Consultant Dieticians

Consultant dieticians work under private practice. The title 'consultant' in
this case should not be confused with the identical title given to certain medical
doctors in countries such as the United Kingdom and Ireland. The term consultant
in this instance is synonymous with the title attending as used in countries such.
as the United States. Consultant dietitians contract independently to provide
nutrition services and educational programs to individuals, nursing homes, and
in health care facilities. As recent studies have shown the importance of diet in
both preventing and managing disease, many US states have moved towards

-covering medical nutrition therapy under the Medicaid/Medicare making
consulting a much more lucrative option for dietitians due to insurance
reimbursement.
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A combination of clinical and nutritional expertise enables the dietician to
'assess each patient's dietary needs. To this knowledge base, the successful dietician
i must add the skillof establishing an individual rapport with each patient to enable
!, appropriate advice to be understood and accepted.

I . Dieticiansmay be based in clinical or community settings. Their patients
and clients Come from every age group and from all walks of life. While some
dieticians choose to specialise in the treatment of, say children or people with
renal disease, others continue to whose need for dietary advice may be vital,
important or simply desirable.

Some verysick patients are unable to take food by mouth. Then the
'dietician's expertise is required to formulate an appropriate liquid feed, conditions,
such as and.the dietician continues to provide support and advice relevant to the
patient's lifestyle: For other patients, pregnant women for example, the dietician
may need to offer appropriate advice for a comparatively short time.

I
I'. PERSONAL QU1UJ7ES

NOTES

"

....

One should enjoy communicating with people from all walks of life. If he/
she is able to explain complex things in a simple manner and can encourage
people to take his/her advice, he/she. could becomean excellent dietician. The
dietician will needan understanding, non-judgementalapproach. Patience and a
sense of humour help dietician rise to the demands of the job. Good writing skills
are also an advantage, as dieticians produce leaflets, articles and teachirigpacks
aswell as writing reports and letters. T11e dietician should be committed to using
scientific knowledge to improve the quality of people's lives. If he/she is interested
inpursuing a career as a dietician, it might help him/her to speak to a local hospital
dietetic department where he/she will be able to learn about the work of dieticians.

Dietitians provide advice and education about nutrition and its affect on
health. They, work in schools, educational administration, research, hospitals,
clinics, industry, food service management, and private practice. Dietitians:

To prevent and alleviate illness/symptoms by means of nutritional treatment
through oral, enteral! and/or parenteral nutrition.

•

To inform and educate on issues of nutrition.

To act asa resource for the health and medical care services and society
concerning nutritional issues .

To participate in and follow research in the field of nutrition.

Organize and supervise food service operations and meal preparation.

•
•

•
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• Make dietary recommendations.

Counsel patients and clients about diets.

Supervise food. purchasing.

•
•
• Study the nutritional value of food and how it is used by the body ..

CODE OF ETHICS AND OBUGATIONS

The work of the clinical dietitian is based on nutrition, which comprises
the science of energy metabolism and of nutrients and their function in 'the human
body. Nutritional treatment is considered to be part of medical care. Within the
realm of care, nutrition can be seen from' different perspectives. For the clinical
dietitian the rnain.perspective is the nutritional treatment of the patient. The
medical perspective of the doctor and the care perspective of the nurse also include
concerns about nutrition. The different perspectives are sometimes overlapping
and complementary. "

The dietitian's professional competence is a synthesis of knowledge
regarding food composition, nutritional requirements, foodstuffs, food choices,
food preparation and meal planning, as well as knowledge about psychological
and sociological factors which can control appetite and eating within the context
of health and illness.

Dietetics is the integration and application of principles derived {rom several
disciplines - including nutrition, biochemistry, physiology, food science and food
composition, management of foodservices, as well as, behavioural and social
sciences - in order to achieve and maintain optimal human health.

Dietitians interpret the scientific evidence concerning human nutritional
requirements and use this information to influence food intake and food choices
within the population.

Medical Nutrition Therapy comprises nutritional diagnostics, therapy and
advice for the purpose of treating illness. The dietitian's area of expertise involves
a full command of current nutritional therapies as well as the prescription of a
specific personalised treatment based on one or more of these therapies; The
dietitian must also have a solid knowledge base regarding the differentproducts
available for the respective forms of therapy.

This professional competence is unique and therefore distinguishes the
dietitian from other health care and medical professionals and is the reason for
the dietitian's specific responsibility for nutritional treatment.

Professional Ethics

The clinical dietitian's work involves a responsibility towards all the different
parties concerned, The most important responsibility for the clinical dietitian is
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always towards the patient. The clinical dietitian fulfils this responsibility in various
ways, for example by basing the treatment on scientific evidence and proven
experience and by following scientific developments in the field. The clinical
dietitian provides treatment and gives information in an environment that requires
co-operation and respect between various professional groups and where all

I involved work towards a common goal,

The clinical.dietitian must also fulfill professional demands for quality of
care. All of these demands - responsibilities towards parties concerned as well as
professional demands for quality - are justified and meeting them, as far as is
possible, characterises an ethically COITectcare. They may, however, conflict makingI it necessary for the clinical dietitian to weigh them against each other when

I d~ciding further action.

Alms and Structure of the Code

Application and Limitations

A professional code of ethics can never be complete in the sense that all the
ethical issu~s. that the clinical dietitian must consider are specified in the text or
formulated as rules. Reality is far too complex for this to be possible. In any
particular situation, different ethical requirements and obligations may come into

42 Setf-tnstructionalMaterial

The clinical.dietitian encounters various ethical problems in his or her daily
work. The Association ofClinical Dietitians has prepared this Code to serve not
only as a guideline for the individual clinical Dietitian, but also to clarify which

. principles the Association considers should characterise the-work of the clinical
dietitian. In addition, the purpose of the code is to raise attention to ethical issues
and problems in the clinical Dietitian's work, thereby contributing to lively
discussion of such ethical issues amongst clinical dietitians. The Association of
Clinical dietitians regards an ethical code as astep towards a common system of
values within the profession.

The professional Code of Ethics of the Association of Clinical Dietitians has
the following structure. Firstly, the clinical dietitian's profession is described in
terms of its aims and tasks. Secondly, a number of obligations are specified; those
.that the clinical dietitian has to the profession itself as well as those to the parties
involved in. the clinical dietitian's work: the patient, the next-of-kin, colleagues,
the various professional groups that the clinical dietitian co-operates with, the
employer and society, It is important to emphasize that it is not only respect for
the different parties concerned that puts ethical demands on the clinical dietitian.
It is also unethical not to endeavor to meet the goals of the profession or the
specific demandsof the profession for quality of care. In this respect, the
requirements for competence and quality are also ethical requirements.
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conflict with one another, whereby it may be impossible to meet them all. In
such cases the code cannot provide complete answers as to how to weigh up the
different demands. A general rule, however, is that consideration to",ards the

. patient carries greater weight than that towards others concerned. Sill1ilarl.Y,..the I
clinical dietitian must not ignore strictly professional obligations. However, in
specific cases the balancing of demands must be left to the clinical dietitian's own I

judgement. This does not imply that the formulation of the various considerations
and requirements of a code becomes unimportant. On the contrary, the
formulation of specific demands related to the parties concerned or and to the
profession constitutes a means of support and a good starting point when it comes
both to observing ethical problems in one's own work and .to describing and
analysing a problem in order to reach a solution.

A collection of examples giving common situations of different types which
involve ethical problems or conflicts in professional practice has been produced
to serve as help and guidance for training how to make good ethical ctRalyses.

The Code of Ethics presumes that the clinical dietitian, in his or her work,
respects current laws and regulations. The Code is not a legal document. Its rules
should rather be seen as supplementing what is laid down in law.

The term patient is used throughout this Code to refer to the 4'l.dividual
receiving treatment from the clinical dietitian. In certain situations other terms
may be commonly used and more suitable. The ethical content of the Code can
also be expressed using these terms.
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To provide treatment or information based on scientific evidence and I
proven experience and actively represent this professional ~xpertis¢·:in.
contacts within health and medical care and society in general.'. .. . •. 1

'10 endeavor at all times to adhere to the profession's established and I· .
accepted correct use of language, in an understandable form, when I.
informing patients and staff, in written publications and in contact ...with .1., . . .. r
Lhemedla. ... i
. . I

• To be aware of one's role as a representative of the profession in official
situations, and in contact with the media, and to strive for objectivityand

THEDIETICIAN'S OBUGATIONS

•

•

•
a serious image.

To understand the complexity of illness processes and the lintits of the
clinical dietitian's own competence and role in the treatment o{patients.

To seek advice and knowledge from colleagues as well as from other i
professions when required. I

•
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To document the nutritional treatment.

• To transfer relevant information to others involved in the treatment of the
patient.

Not.to allow the clinical dietitian's duties and work to be used to meet
other needs of the patient.

To maintain personal levels of competence by continually following the
scientific-and other literature within the nutritional and relevant medical
fields, as w~ll as participating in further education.

• .To workysing the nutritional care process as the overall structure.

• Notto allow thoughts of personal gain to influence the treatment and
Information given.

•

•

,., To maintain a rational and critical position with regard to all forms of
marketing and information and to ~e aware of the commercial interests
behind parts of this information.

Obligations Towards Parties Concerned

" Obligationstowards parties concerned apply independent of their sex, age,
ethnicity; colour of.skin, sexual orientation, religion, political and social affiliations.

Obligations' Towards the Patient

• To regard the patient as autonomous, i.e., to see the patient as having the
capabilityto make decisions concerning his/her own life.

To keep informed at all times; of the patient's diagnosis, treatment and
needs and of various factors concerning the patient's situation that may
influence the formulation of the nutritional treatment.

To give advice and propose treatment based on one's own professional
knowledge and experience as well as on knowledge of the patient's wishes
and situation and to establish goals together with the patient.

To respect-the patient's wishes as far as possible considering the demands
of the profession.

To balance the consequences of the nutritional treatment against those of
other treatment of the patient so that an overall positive o_utcome has
priority.

To take into consideration that there may be situations where the correct
course of action is to end or not to start a nutritional treatment.

,.

•

•

•

• To actively support and 'encourage the patient in the nutritional treatment
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and, as far £IS can be considered realistic, try to motivate the patient by
means of information to carry out and complete the treatment.

Tomake sure that the treatment is carried out with the patient's informed
Iconsent. This means that the patient is capable of making decisions! I

understands the information and is under no form of compulsion ~heh r
accepting the treatment. If the patient is a child the informed consent I
must be obtained from its guardian. When the child is mature enough to j
give its own consent it must be obtained together with that of the guardian. I
Where the patient is an adult incapable of making decisions, an informed'

Iconsent must be obtained' from the patient's next-oF-kin or guardian;' In '/
the absence of a guardian or next-of-kin, or if a certificate exists for,
compulsory admission to a psychiatric hospital ~ accordance with the Ii

law regulating compulsory psychiatric care, responsibility for deciding,
proper treatment rests with the clinical dietitian and physician. I
'10 treat patient information confidentially and to observe legally binding I
professional secrecy. Transfer of information over and above professional I
obligations may occur only after having obtained the patient's consent. I

• Toensure that documentation is factual, relevant and observes tl1epalient's
integrity and dignity. The dietitian has-a legal obligation to keep

•

•

documented records.

Obligations Towards the Next-of-Kin or Equivalent

• To be explicit to the next-of-kin that the clinical dietitian represents the
patient.

• To inform the next-of-kin concerned of the treatment only after, havi.D{
obtained the patient's consent.

• To involve the next-of-kin in the treatment only after having obtained the;
patient's consent.

Obligations Towards Colleagues and Other Professional Groups'

•
•

To 'work for a trustful co-operation towards common goals.

To work jointly with colleagues or other professional groups in.order to
promote the interests of the patient in the best way possible.

To explain one's own field of competence and to fulfill the obligations•
associated with the position.

• Torespect the competence and field of responsibility of other profe~sionals.

• To assist other clinical dietitians or representatives of other profe,s'$ionsby
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giving advice and sharing knowledge and experience as requested. It is
particularly important to introduce and support new and less experienced
colleagues.

I·.·· .. I Obligations Towards the Employer
I
i To adhere to the employer's guidelines ana to show loyalty towards the
I employer as faras this is consistent with other demands of professional ethics.

Obligations .Towards Society

To take respcustbtlity towards society, mainly through providing
. information on matters concerning nutrition and nutritional treatment, using
one's own competence based on scientific evidence and proven experience.

RESEARCH ETHICS

• Whenlhc clinical dietitian pursues research, he/she is bound by the law
concerning vetting of the ethics of research involving humans and by the
ethical rules and guidelines that govern medical and social science research
in lndia.

• When research is carried out in connection with care, the patient's
wellbeing and rights must at all times precede research demands.

• Whenresearcb is carried out as part of training, the final responsibility for
adherence to research ethics rests with the supervisor.

EFAD and leDA have adopted the International Code of Ethics:
Dietitians practice in a just and equitable manner to improve the nutrition

of the world by:
1. Being competent, objective and honest in our actions

2. Respecting all people and their needs

3. Collaboratingwithothers
4. Striving for positive nutrition outcomes for people

5. Doing no harm

6. Adhering to the standards of good practice in nutrition and dietetics

International Code of Good Practice:

Provision of Service (me:application of knowledge
. I. Provide high quality, cost efficient services in nutrition and dietetics

2. Provide services based on the expectation and needs of the community or
client
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3. competently apply the knowledge of nutrition and dietetics and integrate
this knowledge with other disciplines in health and social sciences',

Work cooperatively with, others to integrate nutrition and dietetics into
overall care/service regardldss ot context . J
Work in partnership with clients and users of the service I

4.

5.

Developing Practice and Application of Research
1.

2.

3.

4.

Interpret, apply, participate in or generate research to enhance practice

I
I

Develop a unique body of knowledge

Have an in depth scientific knowledge of food and human nutrition

Develop practice based on evidence

Communication

1. Communicate effectively through nutrition education, education and
training, development of policy and programs

2. Advocate for nutrition and dietetics, the alleviation of hunger arid .the]
value of services

3. Advance and promote the dietetics profession

Quality in Practice

1. Systematically evaluate the quality of practice and revise practice on-the
basis of this feedback

2. Strive to improve 'services and practice at all times
3. Maintain continued competence to practice

Professional Accountability

1. Ensure accountability to the public

2. Accept responsibility for ensuring practice meets legislative requirements
3, Maintain co~tinued competence by being responsible for lifelong learning

.and engaging in self-development.

1.6 DIETETICS

Dietetics is the study of the relationship between nutrition and health.
Dieticians specialtze in apply'ing their knowledge to issues ranging from
rescription diets for people suffering from specific medical conditions to
·ecommendations which are designed to improve the health of entire commuriities
.irough dietary changes. This branch of the medical field has a number of
_Jplications, including clinical treatment, research, and community outreach.
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Individuals who practice dietetics usually have a bachelor's degree at a
minimum" and many complete licensure requirements so that they can become
registered dieticians. In many nations, the term "registered dietician" is protected
by law, andonly people who have satisfied certain requirements may use it. A
dietician may also use the term "nutritionist." although it is possible for someone
to be a nutritionist without having a background in dietetics.

What people eat can have aprofound impact on their level of general health.
Dieticians study nutritional needs at all stages of life, and in a variety of settings,
so that they can understand the unique nutritional needs of specific patients, as
well as nutritional trends in particular communities. A 90 year old woman has
very different dietary requirements than a 25 year old male athlete, and a dietitian
can determine what those needs are, and what the best source of nutrition might

I be.
, Somedieticians work in hospitals and other clinical environments, working

with specific patients. They can prescribe meal plans to help manage and prevent
disease, aild they can also prescribe enteral nutrition to patients who cannot eat
, normally.In clinical settings, dieticians work with doctors and other members of
the medical team to ensure that their patients receive the best and most appropriate
treatment.

Di,efetics is also used in residenlial facilities such as COllegesand nursing
homes to ensure that residents get the nutrition they need,and in facilities such
as school$and cafeterias, to provide a balanced, healthy diet which will promote
health atnong customers. Dieticians are also an important part of public outreach
program~ related to nutrition, utilizing their skills to explain how people can eat
healthier diets and maintain health. Research dieticians work in labs and similar
settings to research nutrition, health, and emerging issues which pertain to the

field.
A career i.ndietetics can be very interesting. Candidates who are interested

in working in this field should be interested in science, medicine, and food, and.
it helps t~have good people skills and excellent communication abilities.

11:7 CLASSIFICATION OF FOQDS
Foods are substances from animal and plant sources that yield heat and

energy when ingested and absorbed by the body. Food nutrients build and renew
tissues and regulate the body processes. The unit commonly used for describing
energy intake and energy expenditure i.s the caloric. Good food sources contain
substantiaLamoLIDts of nutrients in relation to caloric content and provide upwards
of 10 percent of Recommended Dietary Allowance for each specific nutrient.
Most people can get enough of each required nutrient daily by eating a wide

variety of foods.
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Proteins are the "building blocks" of the body and provide important
required nutritive elements. Proteins are needed for growth, maintenance, and
replacement of body cells, and they form hormones an.d enzymes used to regulate "
bodv processes. Extra protein is either used to supply energy or is changed into
bod y Iat. Found in both the animal and plant kingdoms, all proteins are composed
of amino acids. Some amino acids are absolutely essential to maintain life and are
necessary(or repair,growth,and body development. Ofthe approximately20amino acids,'
our body can produce all but nine. These nine amino acids are termed" essential
amino acids." We must get them from food, and we need all nine atone timeso
our body can use them effectively.

Proteins, which promote tissue growth and renewal, have long been
recognized as the main structural unit of all living cells. Each gran,t (g) of protein
vield s 4 calories in the process of metabolism. Although proteins yield energy,
they are an expensive source. If sufficient carbohydrates are not supplied, the
body will use protein fot energy requirements. This protein maybe obtained
f rom muscle tissue, producing the "wasting effect" of long-term starvation and
some diseases.

Dietetics

NOTES

A constant protein source is required in the daily diet. The normal daily.
protein intake for adults should be 0.8 gram per kilogram (glkg) (2.2Ibs) of body
weight, or 12 percent of the total caloric intake. Pregnant women 'require ali
additional IO grams of protein a day over the normal daily intake.

Proteins play an important role in recovering from fractures, burns; and
infections. They are also important in healing wounds and recovering from surgical
procedures. In cases of recovery, protein intake should be increased in accordance
with the severity of the condition, and carbohydrates and fats can be added
liberally. While proteins can supply energy, they are not a main source of energy
like carbohydratesand fat. .,.

Ideally, the patient should receive protein by mouth; however, it issometimes
necessary to meet the minimum requirements parenterally. Glucose parenteral
solution, given during an acute emergency period, will prevent some 1055.of
protein, Protein deficiency may stunt growth, promote a secondary anemia, o~
induce nutritional edema. Dietary sources of protein and the nine essential amino
acids are milk, 'yogp.~t, eggs, meats, fish, .cheese, poultry, peanut butter.Jegurnes, '
and nuts. Protein frorryplant sources is best when combined with animal protein,
such as milk plus pean(J~ butter, or when legumes are combined with gri:\if\s, .
=uch as Navy beans plus rice.

FATS

The.chie(fu~'\ctibns of fats are to supply energy ~nd transport fat-soltible
vitamins. Each gram of fat yields 9 calories. Fats provide the most concentrated I '
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. source of calories (and, therefore, energy) of all the food nutrients. Fats are found
in both the animal and vegetable kingdoms. Fatty acids and glycerol are the end
products of-the digestion of fats.

Many fats act as carriers for the fat-soluble vitamins A, 0, E, and K. They
also act both as a padding for vital organs, particularly the kidneys, and as
subcutaneous tissue to help conserve body heat. Fat is stored as adipose (fatty)
tissue to form a reserve supply in time ofneed. Dietary fats delay gastric emptying
and promote a feeling of fullness. Excess calories from fats may produce obesity,
.the forertllU1er of arteriosclerosis, hypertension, gallbladder disease, and diabetes.
A diet high in fat, especially saturated fat and cholesterol, contributes to elevated
blood cholesterol levels in many people. Adults over the age of 30 should have a
serum cholesterol level of less than 200mg/dl. Health expert~ agree that less than
30 percent of our total calories per day should come from fat. Saturated fat intake
should be no more than 10 percent of the total calories.

Reducing dietary fat is also a good wayto limit calories. Decreased fat intake
results in fewer calories without a reduction of most nutrients. Too little fat in the
diet may lead to being underweight, having insufficient padding for the vital
organs, and lowered energy. Butter, margarine; cream cheese, fatty meats, whole
milk, olives, avocados, egg yolks, nuts, commercial bakery products, and vegetable
oils are all sources of dietary fat.

CARBOHYDMTES

Carbohydrates (sugar and starches) are the most efficient sources of energy
and are known as the "fuel of life." They are abundantly found in most plant
food sources. Complex carbohydrates (starches) are in breads, cereals, pasta, rice,
dry beans and peas, and other vegetables, such as potatoes and corn. Simple
carbohydrates are found in sugars, honey, syrup, jam, and many desserts. The
new nutritional guidelines established by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
recommend that complex carbohydrates and naturally occurring sugars (found
primarily in fruit) make up approximately 50 percent of one's total caloric intake.
It is also recommended that refined and processed sugars make up no more than
10 percent of the calories in one's diet. Each gram of carbohydrate yields 4 calories
in the process of its metabolism. Carbohydrates must be reduced to glucose before
the body can use them. Carbohydrates are stored in the muscles to fuel their
movement-and in the liver as glycogen, which is then broken down and released
as glucose at.the exact rate needed by the body. This latter mechanism is controlled
largely by insulin from the pancreas. During fasting, liver glycogen is rapidly -
depleted, leading the body to use its fat for energy. Carbohydrates that are not
needed for energy are converted to and stored as adipose (fat) tissue.
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The main functions of carbohydrates are to :

furnish the main source of energy for muscular work and nutritive
processes,
help maintain body temperature,•

• form reserve fuel,
• assist in oxidation of fats, and
• spare protein for growth and repair.

MrNFRALS

Although mineral elements constitute only a small portion of the total body
weight, they enter into the a~tivities of the body to a much greater degree than
their weight would indicate. Certain mineral elements are essential for specific
body functions. While it is not yet known exactly how many of thernineral
elements are indispensable to the body functions, seemingly small changes of
mineral concentration can be fatal. 'These essential inorganic elements contribute
overwhelmingly to the skeletal framework of the body and teeth, and they are an
essential part of many organic compounds.

Minerals form an integral part of basic cell structure and circulate in body
fluids. They also exercise specific physio!ogicinfluences on the function of body
tissues. For mineral needs to be met satisfactorily, consumption of each element
must be sufficient to cover body tissue requirements and to meet changing
physiological needs. At one time, it was erroneously believed that any diet adequate
in other respects would also provide an adequate intake of esseritial minerals.
This is not so. Foods vary greatly in their mineral- as well as their overall
nutritional-content, depending on growing conditions, storage, and preparation

. . '

procedures. Among the major minerals are calcium, phosphorus, iron, potassium,
zinc, and magnesium.

VITAMINS

Vitamins are essential compounds that are present in food in minute
quantities. Although vitamins do not furnish energy or act as tissue-building
materials, they do act as catalysts in many body chemical reactions and are
necessary for normal metabolic functions, growth, and the health of the human
body. Their absence results in malnutrition and' specific deficiency diseases.
Vitamin chemistry is complex and nutritional experimentation is difficult, so our

- knowledge of them is being continually supplemented and revised. Itis quite
possible that additional vitamins will be discovered or that some of those already
recognized may prove to contain more than one factor.

.... ..
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Vitamins arc so widely distributed in food that a properly prepared normal
.diet usually provides an adequate amount. Vitamins can be destroyed during the
preparation or preservation of certain foods; however, manufacturers frequently
add vitamins to their products to replace those destroyed or removed in processing.
Since fat-soluble vitamins can be stored in the body, it is possible to develop
hypervitaminosis by consuming excessive amounts of these nutrients, and death

i may resultin extreme cases. Fat-soluble vitamins include A, D, E, and K.I .. Vitamin A is involved in the formation and maintenance of healthy skin,
hair, and mucous membranes. Vitamin A helps us to see in dim light and

I is necessary for proper bone growth, tooth development, and reproduction.
I Good sources of vitamin A include yellow, orange, and dark green
I: vegetables; fruits; and liver, eggs, cheese, butter, and milk.

VitaminD promotes calcium and phosphorus absorption and is required
forthe formation of healthy bones and teeth. Good sources include fortified
milk, e81;yolk, liver, tuna, and cod liveroil. Vitamin D is produced in the
body on exposure.to sunlight.

• Vitamin 'E protects vitamin A and essential fatty acids from oxidation in
the body cells and prevents breakdown of body tissues. Good sources
include vegetable oils, fortified cereals, whole-grain cereals and bread, nuts,
wheat germ, and green leafy vegetables.

• Vitarnin K includes a groupof vitamins that promote normal clotting of
the blood and helps maintain normal liver functions. Good sources are
green leafy vegetables, liver, soybean, and other vegetable products.

Water-soluble vitamins, such as vitamin C and the B-complex vitamins,
are not stored in the body to any great extent. Rather, they are used as necessary
by the body, and any amounts that remain arc excreted in the urine. As a result,
these vitamins must be replenished daily to ensure optimum health.

• VitaIliil1C(ascorbic acid) is necessary for normal growth and cell activity
and is important for maintaining blood vessel strength. Ithelps the body
resist upper respiratory infections and is necessary for the proper
development of teeth and gums. Wounds and burns require vitamin C
for healing, A deficiency of ascorbic acid causes an individual to bruise
easily. A. severe deficiency leads to a condition known as scurvy. Good
sources include citrus fruits, raw leafy vegetables, and tomatoes.

.•.. Vitamin 6 (Complex) includes more than 12 separate B vitamins. Some
of the more common B vitamins are:
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- Thiamin (BI) is necessary for normal growth, normal carbohydrate
metabolism and normal functioning of the heart, nerves, and muscles.
Thiamin deficiency results in retarded growth and nerve disorders.and a
cond ition known as beriberi. Cood sources include pork, fish, eggs, and !

whole-grain cereals.
-- Riboflavin (BI.) is required for normal growth, vigor, healthy skin and l'

mucosa, and normal eye function. Riboflavin is found in milk products;
gl'e.en leafy vegetables, and eggs. Other good sources of vitamin 82 are the,'
organ meats, heart, kidney, and liver. .

__ Niacin (8,) is necessary for normal growth and skin health, norma! i
I

I
!
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functioning of the stomach and intestines, nervous and circulatory systems,
and (or carbohydrate, fat, and protein metabolism. The best sources are
meat, liver, poultry, and peanuts.

-- Pyridoxine (Bo) is necessary for fat, carbohydrate, and protein metabolism,
and is sometimes used to treat nausea in pregnancy. Sources include liver,
yeast, wheat germ, pork, potatoes, and milk. Vitamin B6 is usually
prescribed with Isonizid (INH) treatment since INH often causes a
pyridoxine deficiency.

_ Cyanocobalamin (B12) is necessary for the health of nervous tissue and
assists in iron metabolism and the maturation process of red blood cell~.
1\, is used to prevent pernicious anemia. The best sources are liVer arid
kidneys, milk, eggs, fish, and cheese.

VITAMIN A.NDMINERAL SUPPl.fMENfS

Vitamin supplements are usually not necessary if a diet includesa wide
variety of foods. Exceptions may occur in prenatal diets in which iron is low, 95
well as in patients who are deficient in a specific vitamin. Vitamin supplements I.
should be taken only on a physician or dietitian'srecommendation.

Vitamin and mineral supplements are being widely used by physically active
people because of all the performance-enhancing claims made by supplement
manuf acturers,

•
has an existing vitamin or mineral deficiency;
has poor nutrient intake and/or dietary habits; or
is exposed to extrem~ environmental conditions, such as altitude.

It is estimated that 40-50 percent of athletes use some form of vitamin!
mineral supplements. Some doses range from amounts similar to the
Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA) up to levels many times the RbA~
Supplements are useful under-a variety of conditions, such as if an individual.

•

•
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Often, laxatives are prescribed in conjunction with some medical treatments
and may cause decreased absorption of vitamins, loss of minerals and electrolytes,
or inhibit{ol1ofglucose uptake. Therefore, any patient on laxatives should be

! carefully monitored, and supplementary nutritives should be administered as
i n~cessary,
i Taking a general multivitamin supplement appears to be without measurable
performance enhancing effects in healthy, well-nourished, physically active
personnel. Similarly, no improvements in muscle strength or endurance have
been noted in str~ngth athletes, such as body builders, who tend to use megadoses
ofvitamin and rnineral supplements, The indiscriminate use of high-potency
vitamins and minerals is of growing concern since excessive amounts of vitamins
and/or minerals-can be harmful and may result in nutrient imbalances. Excessive

I intake of some vitamin and mineral supplements can result in adverse-and
I possibly toxic-side effects,
I
! WATER

f '. Water is often called the "forgotten nutrient." Water is needed to replace
i body fluids lost primarily in urine and sweat. A person can survive weeks without
, food but only days without water. Water makes up 70 percent of body weight
I and is found in every cell in the body. It is the medium through which nutrients
I are transported from the digestive tract to the cells where they are needed, Water
I is also the medium through which the by-products of cell metabolism are
! removed.

Water also serves as the medium in which the chemical processes of life
take place. It is normally taken into the body in beverages, soups, and in the
form of solid foods. Fluid needs are increased with sweating, vomiting, diarrhoea,
high-protein diets, and in hot environments, An insufficient intake may cause
dehydration, evidenced by loss of weight, increased body temperature, and

j dizziness.
...

Calculatinga therapeutic diet can be complicated and is best left.to dietitians.
It ,is now common practice for dietitians or dietary kitchens to select foods for
diets using various food groups. These foods are: classified according to their
nutritional value and the number of servings that should be eaten each day.

DIETARyGUIDEUNES

The food pyramid graphically communicates the message of the Dietary
Guidelines. Diets should be built upon a base of complex carbohydrates and less
fats.The placement of the food groups starting at the base of the pyramid conveys
the current recommendations, These recommendations are as follows:
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• Eat more grains, vegetables, and fruits

Eat moderate amounts of lean meats and dairy foods

Use sweets, fats, and oils sparingly

•
•

1.8 DIET THERAPY AND PREPARATION OF NORMAL
DIET

It is often necessary to cater to a patient's appetite, since many.individuals
become especially hard to please when sick. In some disease states, such as cancer,
patients experience marked taste changes. Because of the importance of the
nutritional elements in feeding the sick, try to carry out the patient's wishes
whenever possible. A tactfu I and observant Hospital Corpsman can be of great
benefit to the physician and dietitian in carrying out the dietary regimen. You
must be aware of what comprises a well-balanced diet and should be able to
recognize when dietary adjustments need to be made in special situations. This is
important to meet the changing needs of the diseased body's ability to make use
of foods.

The patient should be made to feel that the utmost cleanliness and care
- have been observed in the preparation and service of their food. The patient's

face and hands should be cleaned before food is served, and the lips and teeth
cleaned before and after the meal. If the mouth is dry, it should be moistened
periodicall y.

When special or modified diets are ordered, check the contents of the tray
with the written orders. An error in serving a special diet may cause discomfort,
serious illness, or even death.

OBJECTIVES OF DIET THERAPY

The objectives of diet therapy are as follows:

To increase or decrease body weight

To rest a particular organ

To adjust the diet to the body's ability to use certain foods

To produce a specific effect as a remedy (e.g., regulation of blood sugar in
diabetes)

To overcome deficiencies by the addition of food rich in sOIl}.enecessary
element (e.g., supplementing the diet with iron in treating macrocytic
anemia)

• To provide ease of digestion by omitting irritating substances, such as
fiber, spices, or high-fat foods.

•
•
•
•

•
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TYPES OFDIETS

Diets used in tile treatment of disease are often spoken of by specific names
that show a special composition and often indicate the purpose for which the
diet is intended.

Regular Diet.

The regular diet is composed of all types of foods and is well balanced and
capable of maintaining a state of good nutrition. It is intended for convalescing
patients whodo notrequire a therapeutic diet .

.Modified or Therapeutic Diets

Modified or therapeutic diets are modifications of the regular diet and are
designed to meet specific patient needs. These include:

• method ofpreparation (e.g., baking, boiling, or broiling),

consistency (e.g., ground or chopped),

total calories (e.g., high or low calorie),

nutrients (e.g" altering carbohydrate, protein, fat, vitamins, and minerals);
and

•
•
•

allowing only specific foods (e.g., diabetic diet).

$OlTDIEl'-The s6ft diet is soft in texture and consists of liquids and semi-solid
foods: It is indicated in certain postoperative cases, for convalescents who cannot

I
tOlerate,'a reg,ular di,.e,..t,',inaCLl,teillnesses, and in some gastr,ointestinal disorders. A
soft diet is an intermediate step between a liquid and regular diet and is Jow in

I connective tissue andindigestible dietary fiber. Little or no spices are used in its
i preparation.

The soft dietincludes all liquids other than alcohol, and foods that may be
incorporated into a soft diet include well-cooked cereals, pastas, white bread and
crackers, eggs, cottage cheese, tender meat, fish, poultry, and vegetables (including
baked, mashed, and scalloped potatoes). Vegetables can be pureed and meats
ground for dental patients. Permitted desserts are custards, gelatin puddings, .

I soft fruits, and simple cakes and cookies. Foods prohibited in a soft diet includeI fried foods, raw vegetables, and nuts.

LIQUID DIET.,..A liquid diet consists of foods that are in a liquid state at body
temperature. This type of diet is indicated in some postoperative cases, in acute
illnesses, and in inflammatory conditions.of the gastrointestinal (GI) tract. It is
i~portanl that feedings consisting of 6 to 8 ounces or more be given every 2 to 3
hours while the patient is awake.

•
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Liquid diets are usually ordered as clear ..full, or dental1iquid. A dear liquid ,
diet includes clear broth, black tea or coffee, plain gelatin, and dear fruit juices
(apple, grape, and cranberry), popsicles, fruit drinks, and soft drinks. This diet is

inadequate in all nutrients. A full liquid diet includes all th.e liqUid.'.s....served on a,.'.',
clear liquid diet, with the addition of strained cream soups, milk and milk drinks,
ice cream, puddings, and custard. The full liquid diet is inadequate in iron, niacin;' I
and possibly Vitamin A and thiamin. A dental liquid diet includes regular foods 1

" ::~,' I

b~ende(~and, strained, in liquid form and all foods allowed on ~lear.....·.an.dftl.n l~qti~d.·..•t
diets. Vitamin and mineral supplements may be necessary WIth the dental liquid
diet if the recommended amounts of food are not tolerated. ".: .: '. ' . j
HIGH-CALOlUE DTET -The high-calorie diet is of a higher calbric value than!
the average patient normally requires. A high-calorie diet is indicated when an I
increase of total calories is required by malnourished; underweight, postsurgical, !
~r co~valescing patients, esp.ecia~ly those ,recove~in~ from,acuteiltn~sses suc~ as I
infections, burns, and fevers. The increase Incalories IS obtained by supplementing i
or modifying the regula r diet with high-calorie foods or commercialsupplements, [
by giving larger portions, or by adding snacks. It is given to meet a need for I
energy caused by the more rapid metabolism that accompanies certain diseases I
(eSpeCi<:l.II)' fever, hyperthyroid.ism, poliomyelitis, and tuberculosi .'s); In the liquid ..,
or soft diet, adding fats and carbohydrates increases the caloric value. The high- ...
calorie diet is often ordered along with high protein. Proteins are added toprevent.
depletion of proteins in the plasma (a condition known as hypoproteinemia). -As
the patient progresses, a more solid diet is given,

Good sources of high-calorie foods are whole tnilk.jcream, sweets, butter,
margarine, fried foods, gravy, sauces, and ice cream. 'i3etween-rnealfeedings
consisting of milk, milksha kes, cheese, cookies, or sa~dwiches arerecommsnded."
but these feedings should not interfere with the patient's appetite at mealtime ..

HIGIl-PROTEIN DIET-As previously stated, protein is essential for tissueI
growth and regeneration, A high-protein diet is indicated in almost allillnesses
(e,g" nephrosis, cirrhosis of the liver, infectious hepatitis, bums, radiation i':''1jury,
fractures, some GI disorders, conditions in which the protein blood level is low,
and in preoperative and postoperative cases),

In some acute illnesses and disorders, such as infectious hepatitis, GI
disorders, and postoperative conditions, patients may be unable to consume solid
foods or the daily requirement of protein and calories because of pi'lin or nausea.
In these cases, intravenous fluids with nutrient additives are required for the
patient to receive the required amount of protein,

Protein-calorie deficiency is a definite factor in postoperative wound
disruption, This disruption can best be prevented by preemptive nutritionalj

1
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measures before .surgery. Antibody production will be decreased if the patient
teceives inadequate protein, Remember, the daily recommended intake of proteins
for-adults is at least 0.8 g/kg of body weight (approximately 56g). A high-protein
dietshould provide a minimum of 1.5 g of protein per kg of body weight /
(approximately 105 g). The seriously burned and radiation injury patients should
receive at least 3.0g/kg daily.

Supplement the regular diet with high-quality protein foods, such as meat,
fisl1, cheese, milk, and eggs.

LOW-CALORIEDl~T =-The low-calorie diet is useful in the treatment of obesity,
but it.may also be used to contra] weightin medical conditions such as arthritis,

I hypertension/diabetes; cardiac disease, or hypothyroidism. A loss of 1 to 2pounds
, I per week is the I,hedically acceptable limit for weight reduction. A low-calorie
I diet consistsof 1,000 to 1,800 calories per day. Calorie levels are determined by
I .' ' ., '
'I phy~icians and di.~titians to help meet specific individual patient weight-loss goals.
The daily intake of proteins should be at least 0.8 g!kg of standard body weight.

I Supplemental vitamins may be ordered if the prescribed diet is less than 1,200
calories.

, , Patients onlow-calorie diets should be instructedby the dietitian (if available)
or other medical personnel knowledgeable in proper eating habits. The dietitian
conducts patient interviews to learn the patient's eating behaviours, usual portions,
preparation of foods, meal patterns, nutritional adequacy, exercise, and so forth.

I
'.Individual pro.gran'\s should then be recommended to assist patients to attain
and maintain their ideal weight.

The Handbook of Clinical Dietetics, published by the American Dietetic
Association, lists t~e following formula for determining ideal body weight. For
females, the basic-weight for 5 feet is 100 pounds. Add 5 pounds for every inch
over 5 feet. For males, the basic weight for 5 feet is 106 pounds, with 6 pounds
added for every inch over 5 feet. Adjustments must be made for body build.
Reduce desired weight by 10 percent for a small frame; increase it by 10 percent
for alarge frame.Total caloric requirements are based on ideal body weight plus
activity,

Many patients on low-calorie diets experience hunger. To satisfy this hunger
or appetite, low-calorie foods such as raw vegetables, broth, black coffee or tea,
and other unsweetened or diet beverages should be provided. Water and sodium
need not be restricted unless there are cardiac complications or edema, and the
restrictions are ordered by the physician.

"

LOW-PROTEINOIET-As the name implies, the low-protein diet is made up of
foods that furnish only small amounts of protein and consist largely of
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carbohydrates and fats (e.g., foods such as marshmallows, hard candy, and.butter).
This diet is used in renal diseases associated with nitrogen retention. or liver
.disorders. Limited amounts of protein are sometimes advocated in certain kidney
diseases (such as chronic nephrotic edema). Low-protein diets for renal failure
are usually restricted in sodium and potassium, because these two elements are
not excreted properly during this condition. In some cases of chronic renal
insufficiency, the protein content of the diet is varied, usually between 40-60 g
per day, so that there will be sufficient complete protein to maintain nitrogen
equilibrium.

In some metabolic disturbances, such as amino acids in the urine, protein
restriction may be of therapeutic value.

HIGH-RESIDUE DIET - The high-residue (high-bulk, high-fiber, high-roughage)
diet is indicated in atonic constipation, spastic colon, irritable bowel syndrome,
and di verticu losis.This diet encourages regular elimination by stimulating muscle
tone, creating softer and larger stools that are more easily propelled through the
colon, thereby reducing the pain and cramping that accompany spastic col~ri.or I
irritable bowel syndrome. I

The patient is given a regular diet, with the inclusion of high-residue foods.
The main sources of fiber are whole-grain breads and cereals, bran cereals, fresh I
fruits, and vegetables that are raw or cooked until tender. Whole grain breads I

Iand cereals that contain wheat bran have a .grcater laxative effect than fruits and
vegetables, because the bran acts to absorb water within the colon, creating a
bulk effect. fiber intake should be increased gradually to minimize potential side
effects of bloating, cramps, and diarrhoea. At least one serving of 1QOpercent
wheat bran cereal is recommended daily. Cereals such as raisin bran/Bran Flakes,
Shredded Wheat, and oatmeal may be used occasionally, but they contain less
than half the amount of fiber found in All-Bran or Bran Buds. Fresh fruits and
vegetables with edible skins, such as apples and grapes, are higherin fibe~contEmt
than canned fruits or vegetables and their juices.

Dietary intake of refined sugars and starches should be decreased because
they are poor sources of fiber. Also, limit while flour products, refined cereals,
pies, cakes, and cookies.

Too little fluid in the high-residue diet may cause dehydration alld lead to
constipation. The patient must drink at least eight 8-ounce glasses of ":,,ater or
other fluids daily, particularly when consuming the recommended amount of
bran. Drinking too much alcohol, beverages containing caffeine (such a~coffee,
cola, tea, and soft drinks), however, can irritate a sensitive colon and carr cause

- . . .
dehydration. When possible, use decaffeinated coffee. One or two glasses of water I
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in the morning help to stimulate peristalsis. Excessive intake of foods like dried
beans, fruits with seeds and skins, nuts, popcorn, and strong spices may cause
irritability, especially during the inflammation period of colon disease states. These
Ifoods should be individualized to the patient.

!.. When one is progressing from a low-residue diet after an acute infection or
I diverticulitis; increase fiber in the diet gradually. Start by adding one serving of
1100 percent bran cereal and three servings of whole-grain bread to the low-residue
l menu pattern. Gradually increase the amount of raw vegetables and fresh fruits
! to at least four servings per day.

I LOW-RESIDUE DIET-The low-residue diet is indicated in ulceration,
Ii inflammation, and other gastric disorders (such as partial intestinal obstruction
I or diverticulitis). It is also used in certain posto- perative states that affect any part
I of the (;1 tract, e.g., a hemorrhoidectomy, Low-residue diets are also used in
. treating dysenteries of long duration.

The purpose of this diet is to provide nonstimulating, non-irritating, and
, easily digestedmaterial that leaves little residue, thus avoiding mechanical irritation
of the G1 tract. Various commercially prepared low-residue elemental diet
supplements may be given to provide complete nutrition.

LOW-SODIUM DIET-A low-sodium diet consists of foods containing a very
small percentage of sodium, with no salt added in preparation or by the patient.
It is impossible to prepare an absolutely sodium-free diet.

The low-sodium diet is indicated when edema is present, in renal diseases,
hypertension, and certain cardiac conditions.

The nephrotic patient is often unable to excrete sodium in a normal manner
because the kidneys' retention of sodium leads to edema. A low-sodium diet is
thus indicated, with no restriction 011 salt-free liquids. Such patients should be
encouraged to drink 2,000 to 3,000 milliliters (ml) of low-sodium fluids daily.

I
· The allowance of sodium in a strict low-sodium diet is 250 to LOOO mg
: daily. The allowance of sodium in a moderate low-sodium diet is 2,000mg or 2 g.
Regular dietswith no salt added contain 2.4 to 4.5 g of sodium.

" . .
Any diet-in which the amount of sodium is drastically reduced has possible

side effects. The patient who is on this diet regimen must be constantly observed
particularly in warm climates- for lassitude, complaints of weakness, anorexia,
nausea and vomiting, mental confusion, abdominal cramps, and aching skeletal
muscles. Electrolyte imbalances can have serious consequences. If you observe
symptoms such. as those described above, notify a medical officer.

BLAND DIET-A bland diet may be helpful for gastritis, hyperacidity,
hemorrhoids, peptic ulcers, and other GI disorders. Dietary management of
patients with chronic ulcer disease has been the subject of much controversy.
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Bland diets have traditionally been used for these patients. However, experiments
show that there is no significant difference in the response of patients with an
active duodenal ulcer toa bland diet. Known irritants to the gastricmucosa include
alcohol. black pepper, caffeine, chili powder, cocoa, coffee, certain drugs, and
tea.

Emphasizing how to eat is as important as indicating what foodsto eat, .
since there are individual responses to bland diets. Offer the following sugge,stions
to the patient: . .

• J\void worry and emotional upsets at mealtime

• Chew food well and eat slowly

• Rest before and after meals

• Avoid foods of extreme temperatures

If fruits and juices between meals cause distress, try including them with
meals. Meals must be kept small to reduce gastric acidity and distention. Among
foods to avoid in the bland diet are:

• fatty meats,

• fried foods,

• whole-grain breads and cereals,

• dried beans and peas,

• cabbage-family vegetables,

• chocolate,

• nuts and seeds, and

• carbonated beverages, caffeine, coffee, and tea.

Patients on a bland diet may lise spices and condiments such as allspice,
cinnamon, mace, paprika, sage, thyme, catsup, cranberry or mint jelly, and extract
and flavorings without chocolate or vinegar.

The bland diet allows a more liberal food selection than other restrictive
diets. This diet reduces the number of meals to three, and increases the quantity
of foods given. Individualize the diet La the patient:

The "Regular-No Stimulants Diet" (also called "liberal bland"), atype of
bland diet, eliminates only those items that have been shown scientifically to
irritate the gastric mucosa (i.e., alcohol, black pepper, caffeine, chili powder, cocoa,
coffee, certain drugs, and tea).

Decaffeinated coffee may be restricted in most types of bland diets. Recent
studies show that it causes increased gastric acid secretion arid esophagealpressurc
causing gastric acid reflux in the esophagus. Decaffeinated coffee is onl),offered
on the bland diet and the regular-no stimulants diet if it is tolerated by thepatient, ,
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Chronic and excessive use of antacids to treat hyperacidity and related
conditions may result in thiamin deficiency, presumably bCCilUS(.' of alkaline
destruction of thiamin within the bowel lumen. Excessive intake of milk with

I antacids may cause systemic alkalosis and hypercalcemia. Milk may be
I c~ntraindicated in patients with allergic reactions or lactose intolerance.
i

! LOW-CARBOEYDRATr, HIGH-PROTEIN DiET -A low-carbohydrate, high
I protein diet isused in the treatment of hypoglycemia. This diet limits simple
I carbohydrates that are quickly absorbed into the blood. A marked rise in blood

I
sugar stimulate,s the pancreas to over,produce insulin .. which leads to a
hypoglycemic state as too much sugar is transported out of the blood.

I .

I
Individualize the diet to the patient, since hypoglycemic reactions may occur

at any time for various reasons. For example, meal skipping, inadequate calorie
intake with excessive energy expenditure, and drinking alcohol may precipitate
alow-blood-sugar reaction.

The foods may be divided into three to six or more sma II meals. Liberal
amounts of protein and fat are used, as they are more slowly digested and absorbed.
IThe diet includes meats, fish, poultry, cheese, eggs, fats, low-starch vegetables,
andlimited amounts of unsweetened fruit and juices, breads, cereals, and high
. starch-contentvegetables (like corn, peas, and.potatoes), Because milk contains
the sugar lactose; limit it to 2 cups a day for an adult.

\
Sweels such as (andy, sugar, jams, jellies., soft drinks, and pastries should

he avoided to ,help prevent hypoglycemic reactions. They should be consumed
only whennecessary to quickly increase blood-sugar levels during a hypoglycemic ._.
reaction. Ifreactions are frequent, il is helpful to carry hard candy for quick and
easy use. Handy high-protein snacks to help prevent hypoglycemic reactions
may include cheese. peanut butter, milk, and hard-boiled eggs.

SncDENT ACTIVI1Y

1. Discuss the responsibilities of a dietician.

I ,I "'.,----- ..,.... - ....."~".-.
I -,.------. _;;-----.--.---- ._,..__...c.. •__ ._ --._-.-._-.-: -------

,','

----~- ... -.- ..-----------_, ------------:---

-'_' ------- ..-.,:.-:....;,..;-----~-------..-.-.----------------.-:~~-.. ,-"~-.-.--.---
2. Outline the classification of Foods .

~:.

-_ ..._------_. --_...._._---- -_--.--------r--------
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Diet therapy is a broad term for the practical application of nutrition as a .
preventative or corrective treatment of disease. This usually involves the r

modification of an existing dietary lifestyle to promote optimum health. However;
in some cases, an alternative dietary lifestyle plan may be developed for the
purpose of eliminating certain foods in order to reclaim health. For example,the
latter kind of diet therapy is often recommended for those who suffer from
allergies, including those that are riot food-related. Elimination diet therapy is
often found to be helpful in improving symptoms associated with attention deficit
disorder and hyperactivity in children.

In an ideal world, all the nutrients we require in the correct amoU:l1tsWould
be taken in.with our food as part of a balanced diet. ....

Unfortunately, in our fast and furious modem society this is not always the
case. Farming and environmental issues mean that many foods have suffered a
natural decline in nutrient levels. Plus, the "age of the ready meal" has brought'
not only speed and convenience but also a whole host of chemicalid.ditives,
preservatives, colourings and flavourings all convincingly packaged to disguise
often poor nutritional content. With foods like these being eaten everyday iti$ rio·
surprise that chronic health problems such as obesity, diabetes and heartAise,ase
are becoming 21st century epidemics.

Malnutrition is definitely not a thing of the past; it comes in many different
guises and surrounds us all everyday. To add to the impacts of ourdepleted diets,
environmental pollution and the use of antibiotics and other drugs can-reduce _-.
the body's ability to absorb and use nutrients correctly. This further diritinishes .
our chances of optimum health and contributes to illness.

Therapeutics diets takes all of these things into account and each-patient i$·
treated as an individual:

• Everyone's nutritional needs are different and each foodand supplement
programme is carefully tailored to suit the particular needs and wishes of
that person.

• Therapeutics diet identifies and addresses the underlying cause of a health.
problem, not merely treating the symptoms as many medications do.

I , :','.

• Each person is treated as a whole, All aspects are considered to account for
the fact that the body functions through a complex web of interactions
that need to be working in harmony to achieve optimal health •.. '

• A diet therapist may recommend levels of nutrients way above RDA's
(Recommended Daily Amounts) as set by the government. RDA's are

Sel/-lnstrUctionqi},.(aterfril ..63·. .

1.9 PRINCIPLES IN FORMULATION OF THERAPEUTIC
DIETS AND FACTORS TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
THERAPEUTIC DIETS
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simply a guide to .the minimum amounts of nutrients we require each
day to prevent diseases such as scurvy. Therapeutic levels of nutrients
help address disease and promote optimum health .

• As the old.saying goes, prevention is better than cure. Diet therapy works
to prevent disease and maintain health as well as tackling illness.

Principles of therapeutic diets planning also include:

A. Adequacy - provides sufficient energy and enough of the nutrients to
meet the needs of most healthy people to maintain their health.

B. Balance -: eat a variety of foods to obtain all the nutrients.

C. NutrientDensity - a measure of the nutrients a food provides relative to
the energy it provides. The more nutrients and the fewer kcalories, the
higher the nutrient density.

O. Energy control ~ managing energy intake.

E. Moderation - select foods low in fat and sugar, they promote weight
gain.I

I
ii F.

\1.10 SUMMARY
I Dietetics (from the Greek diaita. meaning "mode of life") has been
I implicated in the cause, cure and prevention of disease from earliest
II recorded history.

!

Variety .: select foods from different food groups.

In 1963, a band of nutritionists, dietitians and workers in the allied health
fields resolved to form a scientific body to highlight the importance of
dietetics. and nutrition in the maintenance of health, and in the prevention
and treatment of diseases. Thus. the Indian Dietetic Association was
founded.
A dietician is an expert in food and nutrition. Dieticians help promote
good health through proper eating. They supervise the preparation and
service offood. develop modified diets, participate in research, and educate
individuals and groups on good nutritional habits.

• The dietitian's professional competence is a synthesis of knowledge
regarding food composition, nutritional requirements, foodstuffs, food
choices, food preparation and meal planning, as well as knowledge about
psychological and sociological factors which can control appetite and eating
within the context of health and illness.
Diet therapy is a broad term for the practical application of nutrition as a
preventative or corrective treatment of disease. This usually involves the"
modification of an existing dietary lifestyle to promote optimum health.

Ii4 Sclf-irrs/ruc/ional A.fa/erial
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1.11 GLOSSARY Indian Dietetics "
Assoctation; Dieticianand

Dietetics \Dietetics: Derived from the Greek diaita, meaning "mode of life".
Dietician: An expert in food and nutrition, ,
Clinical Dietician: A dietician who has responsibility forplanning, I
education. supervision and evaluation of a clinically devised eating plan I'
1(' restore the client's/patient's functional health. I,
Community Dietician: A dietician directly involved in health promotion
and policy formulation. " I
Gerontological Dieticians: A specialist in nutrition and aging. : _ ' 'I'.' .
Foodservice Dieticians: Responsible for large-scale food planning <md I .•..

service. j,.' .
Research Dieticians: They are mostly involved with dietaryvrelated I .'
research in the clinical aspect of nutrition in disease states. ,I .
Dietetics: It is the study of the relationship between nutrition and h~alt~'1

1.12 REVIEW QUESTIONS .,' I
1. Discuss the historica I developments took place in the field of dietetics in ,

NOTES

19111 century.

2. What are the important objectives of Indian Dietetics Association? Discuss.

3. Give an appropriate definition of dietecian .:

4. What are the main obligations of a dietician? Discuss.

5. Describe the classification of foods.

6, Why is diet planning important?

7. How is diet therapy helpful? ·c .~

1.13 FURTHER READINGS

• Alfred H, Katz, Prevention and Health, the Haworth Press, New York 1999,

• Arthur, Guy ten, M.O., Human Physiology and Mechanism of Diseases, WB
Saunders Company 1987.

• Chatterjee, Human Physiology, Volume No. 1& 2, Medical Allied' A,gency,

• Food Allergy Field Guide: A Lifestyle Manual f07' Families by 'Theresa
Willingham.

• Dietetics By B Srilakshmi, Published at New Age Intemational,":
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UNIT- II

OBESITY AND UNDERWEIGHT \

OBJECTIVES

After going through the unit, students will be able to:

• state the etiology of obesity and underweight;

• discuss the physiology and metabolic changes in obesity;

understand the complications of obesity and underweight;

explain the dietary modifications during obesity and underweight.
•
•

STRUCTURE

2.1 Introduction
2.2 Etiology of Obesity
2.3 Complications
2.4 Diagnosis of Obesity
2.5 Treatment

... 2.6 Obesity in Special Populations
2.7 Pathophysiology
2.8 Management
2.9 Dieting
2.10 Prevention
2.11 Clinical Protocols
2.12 Underweight Problems - Body Mass Index (BMT)
2.13 Etiojog)'.-of.Underweight
2,)41'Ioble~s '
2:.15Underweight Solutions
2.16 Grades of Obesity
2.17 SurnJn~ry

> .2:18 GlbS$'ll)'
2.19 Review Questions
2.20 Furtlle~ Readings

2.1.INtRObUCTION
Obesity is a medical condition in which excess body fat has accumulated to

the extent that it may have an adverse effect on health, leading to reduced life
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expectancy. Body mass index (BMI), which compares weight and height, is used Obesity and Underweight
to define a person as overweight (pre-obese) when their BMI is betwee1l2.5 kg!
tn' and 30 kg/m' and obese when it is greater than 30 kg/rn-. '

Obesity is associated with many diseases, particularly heart disease, type 2
diabetes, breathing difficulties during sleep, certain types of cancer, arid
osteoarthritis. Obesity is most commonly caused by a combination of exces~ve
dietary calories, lack of physical activity, and genetic susceptibility, though:~1intitecf
number of cases are due solely to genetics, medical reasons or psycl1iatriC illries$.

The primary treatment for obesity is dieting and physical ~xer~i~~.If this
fnils, anti-obesity drugs may be taken.to reduce appetite or inhibit fat absqrption.
In severe Gases,su rgery is performed or an intragastric balloon is placed to reduce
stomach volume and or bowel length, leading to earlier satiation and reduced
ability to absorb nutrients from food. ,

Underweight refers to a human who is considered to be under a healthy
weight. The definition is usually made with reference to the body mass index
(EMl). A BMI of under 18.5 is usually referred to as underweight This.medical
definition of underweight may differ from other uses. of the term, such as those.
based Onattractiveness,

Obesity is excess body fat; consequences depend' not only on the absolute
amount but also on the distribution of the fat. Complications lI\dude
cardiovascular disorders, diabetes mellitus, many cancers, cholelithiasis, fatty liver
and cirrhosis, osteoarthritis, reproductive disorders in men and women,
psychologic disorders, and"premature death; Diagnosis is based on body mass.
index (BMI-calculated from height and weight) and waist circumfer~'nce.Bp,
fasting plasma glucose, and lipid levels should be measured. Treatmentirtdudes
physical activity, dietary and behavioural modification, and sometimescIrugsor
surgery.

", .
Prevalence is more than twice as high at age 55 as at age 20. Obesity is twice.

as common among women in a lower socioeconomic group as among those illa
higher group, Prevalence among black and white men does not differ Significantly,
but it is higher among black women than whitewomen. More than 50%,ofbIa,~~
women> 40 yr are obese; > 80% are overweight. ". .'.'.

In the US, obesity and its complications cause as ~al}Yii$3QO,900lR~atUr.e.·
deaths each yea,r,.m~king it second only to cigare.~c~~R!<m:g·aS ~ ~~~bfit' .
cause ofaeath,'" '.. -' ._~.. ..... ~. _~.;:,~. . '.:~:,},::.;.._ ...

..~" '" .:' ', ..:::.. : .2.2 ETIOLOG):, Q~':~OJjESI'rY
..... " •• ' • _ ,4 _._ _" ..

Almoit· all' cilses' of 'obesity result from a combination 01 g~netic
predisposition and a chronic imbalance between energy intake, energy utilization
for basic metabolic processes, and energy expenditure from physical activity.

.- 'N.oTES

It'

,.' .'~',...

...-
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NOTES

Genetidaclol'$: Heritability of BMI is about 66%. Genetic factors may affect the
many signaling molecules and receptors used by parts of the hypothalamus and
GI tract to regulate food intake. Rarely, obesity results from abnormal levels of ,
pep~idesthal regulate food intake (e.g., leptin) or abnormalities in their receptors

(e:~., melanccortin-s receptor).
Geneticfactors also regulate energy expenditure, including BMR, diet

'.induced therrtlogenesis, and nonvoluntary activity-associated thermogenesis.
,Genetic factors may have a greater effect on the distribution of body fat,
particularly abdominal fat, than on the amount of body fat.

I Environmental·factors: Weight is gained when caloric intake exceeds energy
,I', needs. Irnpo,rta,nl daterrmnants of ener,gy intake include portion sizes and the
energy density of the food. High-fat foods, processed foods, and diets high in
refined carbohydrates, soft drinks, fruit juices, and alcohol promote weight gain.
Diets high in fresh fruit and vegetables, fiber, and complex carbohydrates, with
water as the main fluid consumed, minimize weight gain. A sedentary lifestyle

\ promotes weight gain. " '
.1 Regulatory factors: Pren~tal maternal obesity, prenatal maternal smoking,
Intrauterine growth restriction, and insufficient sleep can disturb weight
regulation. About 15% of women permanently gain> 20 lb with each pregnancy.
Obesity that persists beyond early childhood makes weight loss in later life more

difficult.
Drugs; including corticosteroids, lithium, traditional antidepressants

(tricyclics, tetracyclics, and monoamine oxidase inhibitors [MAOIs]),
.benzodtezeptnes. and antipsychotic drugs, often cause weight gain.

1,Jncommonly, weight gain is caused by one of the following disorders:

• "Braindamagecaused by a tumor (especially a craniopharyngioma) or an
, Infection (p~(titularly .those .affecting the hypothalamus), which can
stimulate consumption of.excess calories

• Hyperinsulinism due to pancreatiC tumors

• HypercortisoJism due to Cushing's syndrome, which produces
predominantly abdominal obesity

• Hypothyroidism (rarely a cause of substantial weight gain)

Eating disorderst At least 2 pathologic eating patterns may be associated with

obesity:
• Binge eating disorder is consumption of large amounts of food quickly

with a subjective sense ~f loss of control during the bin~e and distress
after it. This disorder does not include compensatory behaviours, such as
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vomiting. Prevalence is 1 to 3% among both sexes and 10 to 20% among Obesity and UnderWeight

. people entering weight redurtidh programs. Obesity is usually severe,
large amounts of weight are frequently gained or lost, and pronounced
psychologic disturbances are present. NOTES

.' Nif!,ht-eating syndrome consists of morning anorexia, evening
hypt'rphagia, and insomnia. At least 25 to 50% of daily intake occurs after I
the evening meal. About 10%of people seeking treatment for severe obesity I

may have this disorder. Rarely, a similar disorder is induced by use of a

hypnotic such as zolpidem.

Similar but less extreme patterns, classified as eating disorders not6therwise 1
specified (EDNOS), probably contribute to excess weight gain in more people. !
For example, nocturnal eating contributes to excess weight gain in many people
who do not have night-eating syndrome.

2.3 COMPLlCATIONS
Complications of obesity include the following:

• Metabolic syndrome

• Diabetes mellitus

• Non alcoholic steatohepatitis (fatty liver)

• Gallbladder disease

• Cardiovascular disease

• Osteoarthritis

• Gastroesophageal reflux

• Obstructive sleep apnea

• Reproductive system disorders

• Many cancers

• Social and psychologic problems
Insulin resistance, dyslipidemias, and hypertension (the metabolic

syndrome) develop, often leading to diabetes mellitus and coronary artery disease,
These complications are more likely in patients with fat that is. concentrated
abdominally, a high plasma triglyceride level, a family history of type 2 diabetes
mellitus or premature cardiovascular disease, or a combination of these risk-factors.

Obesity is also a risk factor for nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (which may'
lead to cirrhosis) and for reproductive system disorders, such asa: low plasma
teslosterone level in men and polycystic ovary syndrome in women.
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Obstructive sleep apnea can result if excess fat in the neck compresses the
airway during sleep. Breathing stops for moments, as often as hundreds of times
a night. This disorder, often undiagnosed, can cause loud snoring and excessive
daytime sleepiness and increases the risk of hypertension, 'cardiac arrhythmias,
and metabolic syndrome.

Obesity may cause the obesity-hypoventilation syndrome (Pickwickian
syndrome). Impaired breathing leads to hypercapnia, reduced sensitivity to CO2

in stimulating respiration, hypoxia, cor pulmonale, and risk of premature death.
This syndrome. may occur alone or secondary to obstructive sleep apnea.

Osteoarthritis and tendon and fascial disorders may result from obesity.
Skin disorders are common; increased sweat and skin secretions, trapped in thick
folds of skin, are conducive to fungaland bacterial growth, making intertriginous
infections espeeially common. Being overweight probably predisposes to
cholelithiasis, gout, deep venous thrombosis and pulmonary embolism, and many
cancers (especially colon and breast cancers).

Obesity leads to social, economic, and psychologic problems as a result of
prejudice, discrimination, poor body image, and low self-esteem. For example,
people may be underemployed or unemployed.

2.4 DIAGNOSIS OF OBESITY
• BMI

• Waist circumference

• Sometimes body composition analysis

BMJ

Body mass index or BMI is a simple and widely used method for estimating
body fat mass. BMI was developed in the 19th century by the Belgian statistician
and anthropometrisr Adolphe Quetelet. BMI is an accurate reflection of body fat
percentage in the majority of the adult population. It however is less accurate in
people such as body builders and pregnant women. A formula combining BMI,
age and gender can be used to estimate a person's body fat percentage to an
accuracy of ~%.

In adults, BMI, defined as weight (kg) divided by the square of tjie height
(m2),is used to screen for overweight or obesi ty. BMI of 25· to 29..9 kg/m! indicates
overweight; BMI.;..;.;30 kg/m2 indicates obesity (see Table 1: Obesity and the
MetabolicSyndrome: Body Mass Index (BMI). However, BMI is a crude screening
tool and has limitations in many subpopulations. BMI is age- and race-specific;
its use is limited in children and the elderly. In children and adolescents, overweight
is BMlat the e" 9:ithpercentile based on age- and sex-specific CDC growth charts.
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Asians, Japanese, and many aboriginal populations have a lower cut-off (23
kg/rn') for overweight. In addition, BMI may be high in muscular athletes who
lack excess body fat, and normal or low in formerly overweight people who have

lost muscle mass. j

'11,e risk of metabolic and eardiovas~ular complications due to obesity is I
determined more accurately by the followmg: I

• Other fisk factors, particularly a family history of type 2 diC1b~tesor \'",
premature cardiovascular disease

Obesityand ilnderweight

.NOTES

• Waist circumference

• Plasma trigl ycerides

TABLE 1.BODY MAss INDEX (BMI) '-"

Normal" Overweight Obese_,
35-39.···HMJf . 19.-24 25-29 30-34

-lei~ht(inches) Body Wej~ht (pounds).

~O-61 91-127 128-153 153-'-180 179-206

~~;~~~~--,.1-. 191-'220104-135 136-:-163 164-191

~4-65 110-144 145-174 174-204 204...;234---_._-_._
~~:~67______ 118-153 155-185 186-217 216-249---_. --
~8-69 125'-162 164-196 197-230 230-263
7-ci=!ii ----- - 1--, _~~3-:-279~}2-172 174-208 209-243__ .... _ .. ,_
72-73 140-182 184-219 221-257 258,..295 '

74-75 148-1'12 194-232 233-272 272.....311
76 -------.. 156-197 '; ''', 205-238 246-279 287-320 '.

~BMls less than those listed as normalare considered underweight.
.........___---

L-_ '.
.-

'The waist circumference that increases risk of complications due to obesity. .'. .

varies by ethnic group and sex:

• . White men: > 93 em (> 36.6in), particularly> 101 em (> 39.8in)

• White women: > 79 em (> 31.1in), parncularly > 87 em (> 34.2 in)

• Indian men: > 78 em (> 30.7in), particularly> 90 em (> 35.4iri)

• Indian women: > 72 ern .> 28.3in articularl > 80 em > 31.5 in), p y

AsAsian populations develop negative health consequertces at a lower BMI
than Caucasians, some nations have redefined obesity. The Japanese have defined
obesity as any BMI greater than 25while China uses a BMI of greater than 28.

Body composition anelyslsrBody composition-the percentage of body fat and
muscle-is .also considered when obesity is d~agnosed. Althoughprobably
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unnecessary in routine clinical practice, body composition analysis can be helpful
if clinicians question whether elevated BMI is due to muscle or excessive fat.

I . The percentage of body fat can be estimated bymeasuring skin fold thickness
1 (usually overthe triceps) or determining mid upper arm area.

I Bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) can estimate percentage of body fat -
! simply and noninvastvelv BIA estimates percentage of total body water directly;i percentage ofbody tat is derived indirectly. BIA is most reliable in healthy people
: and in people with only a few chronic disorders that do not change the percentage
i of total body water (e.g., moderate obesity, diabetes mellitus). Whether measuring
I BrA poses risks in people with implanted defibrillators is unclear,

Underwater (hydrostatic) weighing is the most accurate method for
measuring percentage of body fat. Costly and time-consuming, it is used more
i.often in,r,esearch than in clinical Care.To be weighed accurately while submerged,

'i people must fully exhale beforehand.

. . .Imagirrg' procedures, including CT, MRI, and dual-energy x-ray

I
a.·bsorptiometry..•..···...(DEXA)1 can also estimate the percentage and distribution of body
fat but are us~alJy used only for research.

! .
.WAIST CIRClIMF~RENCr:AND WAlST.,...HIPRATIO

The waist circumference (>102 em in men and >88 ern in women) and the
I waist-hip ratio (the circumference of the waist divided by that of the hips of >0.9

I
for men and >0.85 for women) are both used as measures of central obesity.

. , 1)1those.with-a BMIunder 35, intra-abdominal body fat is related to negative
{.health outcomes independent of total body fat. Intra-abdominal or visceral fat
has a particularly strong correlation with cardiovascular disease. In a study of
15,000 people, waist circumference also corre~ated better with metabolic
syndrome than BMI. Women with abdominal obesity have a cardiovascular risk
similar to that tif men. In people with a BMI over 35, measurement of waist
circumference. however adds little to the predictive power of BMI as most

, individuals with this BMI have an abnormal waist circumferences.

criJllt'al Nutrition and
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NOTES

BODY FAT PENCENIAGE

II '.. Body fatp .•..ercentage is total body fat expressed as.a percentage of total body
weight. It is generally agreed that men with more than 25% body fat and women

I with more than 33°/') body fat are obese. Body fat percentage can be estimated
from a person's BM! by the following formula:

Bodyfat% = (1.2 * BMI) + (0.23 * age) - 5.4 - (10.8 * gender)
where gender is 0 if female and 1 if male.
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This formula takes into account the fact that body. fat percentage is 10 Obesity and Underweight
percentage points greater in women than in men for a given BMI. It recognizes
that a person's percentage body fat increases as they age even if their weight
remains constant. The results of this formula have an accuracy of 4%. NOTES

There are many other methods used to determine body fat percentage.
Hydrostatic weighing, one of the most accurate methods ofbody fat calculation,
involves weighting a person underwater. Two other simpler and less accurate
methods have been used historically but are now not recommended. The firstis
the skinfold test, in which a pinch of skin is precisely measured to determine the
thickness of the subcutaneous fat layer. The other is bioelectrical impedance I
analysis which uses electrical resistance. Bioelectrical impedance has not been
shown to provide an advantage over BMI.

Body fat percentage measurement techniques used mainly for research
include computed tomography (CT scan), magnetic resonance imaging (MID),
and dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA). These techniques provide VeTy
accurate measurements, but it can be difficult to obtain in the severely obese due
to weight limits of most equipment and insufficient diameter of many CT or
MRl scanners.

Other Testing: Obese patients should be screened for obstructive sleep apnea
with an instrument such as the Epworth Sleepiness Scale and often the apnea
hypopnea index (total number of apnea or hypopnea episodes occurring p~r I
hour of sleep. This disorder is often underdiagnosed, and obesity increases the
risk.

• Nutrition management

Physical activity

Behavioural therapy

Drugs (e.g., sibutrarnina)

Bariatric surgery

:".(

Fasting plasma glucose and lipids should be measured routinely in patients
with a large waist circumference or a family history of type 2 diabetes mellitus or
premature cardiovascular disease.

Prognosis Untreated, obesity tends to progress. The probability and severity
of complications are proportional to the absolute amount of fat, the distribution
of the fat, and absolute muscle mass. After weight loss, most people re~um to -.
their pretreatment weight within 5 yr, and accordingly, obesity requires" lifelong
management program similar to that for any other chronic disorder: .

2.5 TREATMENT

•
•
•
•
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Weight loss of even 5 to 10% improves overall health and well-beingand in
particular helps reduce risk of cardiovascular disorders and type 2 diabetes; Weight
loss can lead to improvement in patients with obstructive sleep apnea, but

I sometimes a lot of weight must be lost for the disorder to resolve.

I. . Support from health care practitioners. peers. and family members and
various structured programs can help with weight loss and weight maintenance.

NmON

I Anormal eating pattern is important. People who miss breakfast tend to

I
, passively consume too many calorie~ later in the da.y. Patients should eat small
meals and avoid.or carefully choose snacks. Low-fat (particularly very low saturated
fat), high-fiber diets with modest calorie restriction (by 600 kcal/day) and
substitution of some protein for carbohydrate appear to have the best long-term
outcome. Freshfruits and vegetables and salads should be substituted for refined
carbohydrates and processed food, and water for soft drinks or juices. Alcohol
consumption should be limited to moderate levels. Foods with a low glycemic
index and marine fish oils or monounsaturated tats derived from plants (e.g.,

I olive oil) reduce the risk of cardiovascular disorders and diabetes. Low-fat dairy

1
..

P~Od~cts are. a.Iso part of ~ healthy diet: ~atients need. an adequat~ amount of
vitamin D, preferably obtained by exercising outdoors In the sunshine.

I Use of meal replacements has proven efficacy; use can be ongoing or
intermittent. Diets that require unusual eating habits should be avoided. They
are unlikely to be maintained. and weight increases when patients resume preyious
poor eating habits. Diets of < 1200 kcal/day cannot be sustained, but such diets
are sometimes needed to achieve rapid short-term weight loss (e.g., to prepare
for surgery, to lessen obstructive sleep apnea). Diets of < 800 keel/day do not
produce great~r weight loss and are less well tolerated.

PHYSICAL ACflV1TY
Exercise increases energy expenditure, BMR, and diet-induced

thermogenesis. Exercise also seems to regulate appetite to more closely match
caloric needs. Other benefits include

• Increased insulin sensitivity

• Improved plasma lipid profile

• LowerBl?

• Better aerobic fitness

• . Improved psychologic well-being
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Strengthening (resistance) exercises increase' muscle mass. Because muscle Obe$Ityand Underweight

Lissue burns more calories at rest than does fat tissue, increasing muscle mass
produces lasting increases in BMR. Exercise that is interesting and enjoyable is
more likely to be sustained. A combination of aerobic and resistance exercise is NOTES
better than either alone.

With use, muscles consume energy derived from both fat and glycogen.
Due to the large size of leg muscles, walking, running, and cycling are the most
effective means of exercise to reduce body fat. Exercise affects macronutrtent
balance. During moderate exercise, there is a shift to greater use.of fat as a fuel.

A meta-analysis of 43 randomized controlled trials by the Cochrane
CoUabora tion found that exercising alone led to limited weight loss. Incombination
with diet, however, it resulted in a 1 kilogram weight loss over dieting alone ..A
1.5 kilogram (3.3lb) loss was observed with a greater degree of exercise, Even
though exercise as carried out in the general population has only modest .effects, .
a dose response curve is found, and very intense exercise can lead to substantial
weight loss. During 20 weeks of basic military training with no dietary restriction,
obese military recruits lost 12.5 kg (27.6Ib). High levels of physical activity seem
to-be necessary to maintain weight loss. ".,

A systematic review found that people who use pedometers, during on
average an 18-week period, increased their physical activity by 27% and
subsequently decreased their BMIby 0.38.

The city of Bogota, Colombia blocks off 113 kilometers (70 miles) of roads
every Sunday and on holidays to make it easier for it citizens to get exercise.
These pedestrian zones are part of an effort to combat chronic diseases, induding
obesity.

BEHAVIOURAL T'HF:RAPY

Behavioural therapy aims to improve eating habits and physical activity
level. Rigid dieting is discouraged in favour of healthy eating. Common-sense
measures include the following:

• Avoiding high-calorie snacks

• Choosing healthful foods when dining out

• Eating slowly

• Substituting a physically active hobby for a passive' one

Social support, cognitive therapy, and stress management may help,
particularly during the lapses usually experienced during any long-term weight
'1055 program. Self-monitoring is useful, and maintenance of a diet cHary is
particularly effective.
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DRUGS

Drugs may be used if BMI is > 30 or if BMI is > 27 and patients have
complications kg., hypertension, insulin resistance). Most weight loss due to

I drug treatment.is modest (5 to 10%) at best and occurs during the first 6 months;

I
not all patie~t~, b,e~efit. ?~ugs are m~re useful for mai~ta.i~g weight loss but
must be continued indefinitely for weight loss to be maintained. Premenopausal

I
W," omen taking" systemically acting drugs for weight control should use
contraception.

I . Sibutramine is a centrally acting appetite suppressant that produces dose
i related weight loss. The usual starting dose is 10 mg po once/day; the dose can be
! decreasedto 5 mg or increased to,15 mg. Common adverse effects are headache,
, dry mouth, insomnia. and constipation; the most common serious one is
hypertension, Ca rdiovascular disorders, particularly poorly can trolled
hypertension.rare contraindications.

.. Orlistat.inhibits intestinal lipase, decreasing fat absorption and improving
blood glucose and lipids. Because orlistat is not absorbed, systemic effects are
rare. Flatus; oily stools, and diarrhea are common but tend to resolve during the
2nd yr of treatment. A dose of .120mg po tid should be taken with meals that
include fat; Avitamin supplement should be taken at least 211before or after
taking orlistat.Malabsorption and cholestasis are contraindications: irritable bowel
syndrome and qlher GI disorders may make orlistat difficult to tolerate. Orlistat
is available OTe.

Other ore weight-loss drugs are not recommended. Some (c.g., caffeine,
ephedrine. guarana, phenylpropanolamine) may be marginally effective, but their
,adverse effects outweigh their advantages. Others (e.g., brindleberry, t-carnitine,
chHosan,'peclin, grapeseed extract, horse thestnut, chromium picolinate, fucus
vesiculosus, ginkgo biloba) have not been shown to be effective and may have
ad verse effects.

SURGERY

Surgery is the most effective treatment for extremely obese patients.

2.6 OBESITY IN SPECIAL POPULATIONS
Obesity is a particular concern in children and the elderly.

Childhood obesity is even more worrisome than adult obesity. For obese
children, complications are more likely because they are obese longer. About 20-
.to 25% of childi~n and adolescents are overweight or obese. Risk factors for obesity
in infants are I,Owbirth weight and maternal obesity, diabetes, and smoking. After
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puberty, food intake increases; in boys, the extra calories are used to increase Obesity and Underweight

protein deposition, but in girls, fat storage is increased.

For obese children, psychologic complications (e.g.,poor self-esteem, social
d lfficulties, depression) and musculoskeMal tomplications can develop early; 'Some
h1U!lculoskeletal complications, such as slipped capital femoral epiphyses, occur
only in children. Other early complications may include obstructive sleep apnea,
insulin resistance, hyperlipidemia, and nonalcoholic steafohepatitis. Risk of
cardiovascular, respiratory, metabolic, hepatic, and other obesity-related '
complications increases when these children become adults.

• During infancy: Low risk

Between 6 months and 5 yr: 25%,

After 6 yr: > 50%

During adolescence if a parent is obese: > 80%

The healthy AMI range varies with the age and sex of the child; Obesity in,
children and adolescents is defined as a BMI greater than the 95th percentile.
The reference data that these percentiles are based on is from 1963 to 199,4and
thus has not been affected by the recent increases in rates of obesity.

Childhood obesity has reached epidemic proportions in 21st centurywith
rising rates in both the developed and developing 'world. Rates of obesity in
Canadian boys have increased from 11% in 1980s to over 30% in 1990s, while
during this same time period rates increased from 4 to 14% in Brazilian children.

As with obesity in adults many different factors contribute to the rising
rates of childhood obesity. Changing diet and decreasing physical activity are
believed to be the two most important in causing the recent increase in the,rate
of obesity. Activities from selfpropelled transport, to school physical education,
and organized sports has been declining in many countries.

Because childhood obesity often persists into adulthood, and is associated
with numerous chronic illnesses, it is importantthat children who are obese be
tested for hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, and fatty liver.

Risk of obesity persisting into adulthood depends partly on when obesity
first develops:

•
•
•

In children, preventing further weight gain, rather than losing weight, is a
easonable goal. Diet should be modified, and physical activity increased,
ncreaslng general activities and play is more likely to be effective than a structured
-xercise program. Participating in physical activities during childhood may
~rornote a lifelong physically active lifestyle. Drugs and surgery are avoided.bur.
f complications of obesity are life threatening, may be warranted. '

NOTES
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Measures that control weight and prevent obesity in children may benefit
public health the most, Such measures should be implemented in the family,
schools. and primary care programs.

THE ELDER.LY

The 'percentage of obese elderly people has been increasing.

With aging, body fat increases and is redistributed to the abdomen, and
I muscle mass is lost, largely because of physical inactivity, but decreased androgens
i and growth hormone (which are anabolic) and inflammatory cytokines produced
1 inobesitY1l1ay also playa role.

I ' RiSf of complications depends on

• Body fat distribution (increasing with a predominantly abdominal
distribution)

• DUration and severity of obesity

• Associated sarcopenia

Increased waist circumference, suggesting abdominal fat distribution,
predicts morbidity (e.g., hypertension, diabetes mellitus, coronary artery disease)
and mortality risk better in the elderly than BMI.

For the elderly, increased physical activity is usually preferable to dietary
restriction 'unless restricted mobility prohibits activity; in such cases, caloric

i restriction.may be needed to reduce weight enough to restore mobility. Physical
I activity also improves muscle strength, endurance, and overall well-being. Activity
I should include strengthening and endurance exercises.

I Regardless of whether caloric restriction is considered necessary. nutrition
should be optimized.

Weight-loss drugs such as sibutramine or fluoxetine are not recommended
for the elderly because the possible benefits do not outweigh the adverse effects.
However,orlistat may be useful for obese elderly patients, particularly those with
diabetes mellitus or hypertension. Surgery is usually best avoided, although iL
has proven efficacy and benefits outweigh risks in carefully selected patients,

08l::SfIYIN INDIA

In 1997, an article in the Indian Express dated July 19th stated that the
incidence of obesity inIndia is 7-9 % and comprising mainly of urbanites. Although
this number is small as compared to America and other countries. it is significant_
due to the sheer size of the population in India. With such large numbers, India
has been requested to join the International Congress on Obesity (lCO) for further
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study on the risk and management oJ the overweight in a developing economy.
With this, India would be one of the first nations from the developing, countries
in Asia 10 be put on the obesity map ..•

In tl~e urb~n pOpulatio~' of India, refined wheat and rice have virtually I
displaced coarse grains and millets as the staple cereal, resulting in a substantial

I

red uction in fibre contentIn the diet and possibly, also the cont.ent of
micronutrients such as vitamin B~complex, zinc and chromium, etc .•As the
population ascends the socio-economic scale, cereal intake declines and the intake
of sugar and fats generally increase. Convenience and fast foods find increasing
acceptance, especially in the context of globalisation.

While a third of India's population still falls below the poverty line, there
has been a steady growth of the relatively affluent urban middle class; now
estimated to number over 200 million. Those who have achieved affluencewithln I
a lifetime constitute a good proportion of this midd le class. 'I

The Nutrition Foundation of India has just completed a study of the I
prevalence of obesity in urban Delhi,

It would appear from the results of this study that nearly a third of the
males and more than half of females belonging to what may be termed the 'upper
middle class' 'in India are currently overweight (BMI>2S). The prevalence of
abdominal obesity in this group is even higher. Assuming that the 'upper middle
class' in India number around 100 million (half the number of mi~,dle"'dass), it .

, ' . I
may be computed that there are roughly 40 to 50 million overweight subjects'
belonging to the upper middle class in the country today. If present. trends
continue, the situation can get worse within a decade, and overweightcould
emerge as the single most important public health problem in adults. Overweight!
obesity may not be considered as a specific disease but it is certainly the mother

, .

of important degenerative diseases in adult life. ~revention and control of this
problem must, therefore, claim priority attention.

MEASURING BODY WEIGHT

The definition of ideal or desirable body weight changes from time to time
as seen from periodic revisions in the various height-weight tables. These tables
are usually derived from mortality data; they under represent the lower socio _
economic class, minorities and elderly with arbitrary definition of body; frame
size.

The desirable body weight is different for different people. Conforming
strictly to a printed chart should therefore not be an obsession. "', I

i

Obesity and Underweight
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Flier summarizes the many possible pathophysiological mechanisms
involved in the development and maintenance of obesity. This fi~)d of research
had been almost unapproached until Jeptin was discovered in 1994.Since this
discovery, many other hormonal mechanisms have been elucidated that
participatein the regulation of appetite and food intake, storage patterns of adipose
tissue, and development of insulin resistance. Since .leptin's discovery, ghrelin,
insulin, orexin, PYY3-36, cholecystokinin, adiponectin, as well as many other
mediators have been studied. The adipokines are med iators produced by adipose

, 'I tissue; their action is thought to modify many obesity-related diseases.

, Leptin and ghrelin are considered to be complementary in their influence
on appetite, with ghrelin produced by the stomach modulating short-term
appetitive control (i.e., to eat when the stomach is empty and to stop when the
stomach is stretched). Leptin is produced by adipose tissue to signal fat storage
reserves in the body, and mediates long-term appetitive controls (i.e.,to eat more
when fat storages are low and less when fat storages are high). Although

,, administration ofleptin maybe effective in a small subset of obese ind ividuaIs
" '"who are Ieptin deficient, most obese individuals are thought to be Ieptin resistant

and have been found to have high levels of leptin. This resistance is thought to
explain in part why administration of leptin has not been shown to be effective in
suppressing appetite in most obese people.

While ieptin and ghrelin are produced peripherally, they control appetite
through theiractions on the central nervous system. In particular, they and other
appetite-related hormones act on the hypothalamus, a region of the brain central
to the regulat;on offood intake and energy expenditure. There are several circuits
within the hypothalamus that contribute to its role in integrating appetite, the
melanocortin pathway being the most well understood. The circuit begins with

.' an area or~e hypothalamus, the arcuate nucleus, that has outputs to the lateral
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On a more scientific basis, obesity is expressed in terms of body mas, .idex
(BMI):-

This is calculated in the following way:

BMI= Weight in kitogramet (Height in meters?

The BMI can be compared with the following ranges:

Underweight

Acceptable

Overweight

Obese

Very obeseOver 40

2.7 PATHOPHYSIOLOGY
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hypothalamus (LH) and ventromedial hypothalamus (VMH), the brain's feeding Obesity and Underweight
and satiety centers, respectively.

The arcuate nucleus contains two distinct groups of neurons. The firstgroup
cocxpresses neuropeptide Y (NPY) and agouti-related peptide (AgRP) and has NOTES
stimulatory inputs to the LH and inhibitory inputs to the VMH. The second
group coexpresses pro-opiomelanocortin (POMe) and cocaine- and
amphetamine-regulated transcript (CART) and has stimulatory inputs to theVMH
and inhibitory inputs to the LH. Consequently, NPY/AgRP rieurons stimulate
feeding and inhibit satiety, while POMC/CART neurons stimulate satiety and
inhibit feeding. Both groups of arcuate nucleus neurons are regulated in part by
leptin. Leptin inhibits the NPY/AgRP group while stimulating the POMCtCART
group. Thus a deficiency in leptin signaling, either via leptin deficiency or leptin
resistance, leads to overfeeding and may account for some genetic and acquired
forms of obesity.

2.8 MANAGEMENT
The main treatment for obesity consists of dieting and physical exercise.

Diet programs may produce weight loss over the shortterm, but keeping this
weight off can be a problem and often requires making exercise and a.lower
calorie diet a permanent part of a person's lifestyle. Success rates of long-term.
weight loss maintenance are low and range from 2-20%. In a more structured
setting, however, 67% of people who lost greater than 10% of their body mass
maintained or continued to lose weight one year later. An average maintained
weight loss of more than 3 kg (6.6 Ib) or 3% of total body mass could be sustained
for five years. Some studies have found significant benefits in mortality in certain
populations. In a prospective study of obese women with weight related diseases,
intentional weight loss of any amount was associated with a 20% reduction in
mortali ty. Inobese women withou t obesi ty related illnesses aweigh t loss of grea ter '
than 9 kg ( 20 Ib ) was associated with a 25% reduction in mortality. A recent
review however concluded that "benefits of weight loss on all cause mortality for
the overweight and obese is meagre." Benefits of weightloss for certain subgroups
however is well supported by evidence such as in people wi.tl<tire 2 'diabetes,
women, and those with severe obesity. .'

The most effective, but also most risky treatment for Obesity is bariatric
surgery. Due to its cost and sisk of complications, researchers are fervently
searching for new obesity treatments. . . .

2.9 DIETING
Diets to promote weight loss are generally divided into four categories:

low-fat, low-carbohydrate, low-calorie, and very low calorie. A meta-analysis of
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six randomized controlled trials found no difference between the main diet types
(low calorie, low carbohydrate, and low fat), with a 2-4 kilogram (4.4-8.81b):
weight loss in all studies. At two years, all diet methods resulted in similar weight

1 loss irrespective of the macronutrients emphasized.

I Low.,.FATDIEts
Low-fat diets involve the reduction of the percentage of fat in one's diet.

Calorie consumption is reduced but no! purposely so. Diets of this type include
NCEP Step I and II. A meta-analysis of 16 trials of 2-12 months' duration found
that low-fat diets resulted inweight loss of 3.2 kg (7.1 Ib) over eating as normal.

LOW-CARB01IYDRATE·VIETS
II Low carbohydrate diets such as Atkins and Protein Power are relatively
I high in fat an~ protein. They are very popular in the press but are not
recommended by the American Heart Association. A review of 107 studies did.
not find that low-carbohydrate diets cause weigh loss, except when calorie intake
was restricted. No adverse effects from low carbohydrate diets were detected.

LOW-C~LORIE DIETS

'. Low-calorie diets usually produce an energy deficit of 500-1.000 calories
per day; which can result in a 0.5 kilogram (1.1 lb) weight loss per week. They
include the D}\SH diet and Weight Watchers among others. The National Institutes
of Health reviewed 34 randomized controlled trials to determine the effectiveness
of low-calorie diets. They found that these diets lowered total body. massby 8%
over 3-12 months.

VERY LOW-CALORIE DIETS

Very low calorie diets provide 200-800 kcal/day, maintaining protein intake
but limiting calories from both fat and carbohydrates. They subject the body to
starvation and produce an average weekly weight loss of 1.5-2.5 kilograms (3,3·-5.51b).
These diets are not recommended for general use as they are associated with
adverse side effects such as loss of le,ln muscle mass, increased risks of gout, and
electrolyte imbalances. People attempting these diets must be monitored closely
by a physician to prevent complications.

2.10 PREVENTION
Regular physical activity and healthy eating improve general fitness, can

control weight, and help prevent obesity and diabetes mellitus. Even Without
weight loss, e"ercise decreases the risk of cardiovascular disorders. Dietary fiber
decreases the risk of colon cancer and cardiovascular disorders. Sufficient and
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good-quality sleep, management of stress, and moderation of alcohol intake are Obesity and Underweight

also important.

\~'EIGFil Loss PROGRAMS

Weighl loss programs often promote lifestyle changes and diet modification. I
This may tJ"lVolveseating smaller meals, by cutting down on certain types of I
food, and making a conscious effort to exercise more. These program enn.bles I
people to connect with a group of others that are attempling to loss weight in the r
hopes that they will encourage and help each other out.

A number of different programs exist including Weight Watchers, Overeaters
Anonymous, and Jenny Craig. They appear to provide modest weight loss (2.9 kg,
6.4 lb) over dieting on ones own (0.2 kg, 0.4 lb) over a two year period. Internet
based programs appear to be ineffective. In China, the government has introduced
a number of fat farms where obese children go for reinforced exercise, andhas
passed a law which requires students to exercise or play sports for an hour.aday
atschooJ.

i
I

MEDICATION i _
,

Only two anti-obesity medications are currently approved by the FDA for j

longrerm use. One is orlistat (Xenical), which reduces intestinal fat absorption by 1
,- t

inhibiting pancreatic lipase; the other is sibutrarnine (Meridia), which acts inthe I
brain to inhibit deactivation of the neurotransmitters norepinephrine, serotonin, I

and dopamine (very similar to some anti-depressants), therefore decreasing
appetite. Rirnonabant (Acomplia), a third drug, works via a specific blockade of'
the .endocannabinoid system. It has been developed from the knowledge that!
cannabis smokers often experience hunger, which }S often referred to as")the I
munchies". It has been approved in Europe for the treatment of obesity but has I

not yet received approval in the United States or Canada due to safety concerns. [.

Weight loss with these drugs is modest; over the longer term, average weight
loss oft orlistat is 2.9 kg (6.4Ib), sibutramine is 4.2 kg (9.3 lb) and rimonabant.is
4.7 kg (10.4 Ib), Orlistat and rimonabant lead to a reduced incidence of diabetes, .
and all three drugs have some effect on cholesterol. There is however little data I
on hOI-\' these drugs affect the longer-term complications or outcomes of obesity, ...

There are a number of less commonly used medication. Some ate approved
for only shortterm use, others are used off label, and still others are used illegally .:
Most are appetite suppressants that act on either one or more neurotransmitters.
Phendimetrazine (Bontril),diethylpropion (Tenuate),and phenterrnine (Adipex-P) are
approved by the FDA for shortterm use while bupropion(Wellbutrin),topiramate
(Topamax), and zonisamide (Zonegran) are sometimes used off label. :...

NOTES

r
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.Certain drugs are useful depending on the comorbities present. Metformin
(Clucophagejis preferred in overweight diabetics as it may lead to mild weight
loss in companson to sulfonylureas or insulin. The thiazolidinediones, on the
other hand, may cause weight gain, but decrease central obesity. Diabetics also
achieve modest weight loss with fluoxetine (Prozac). orlistat and sibutramine

i over 12-57 weeks. The long-term health benefits of theses treatments however
II remains unclear,

'

I'· Fenflurarnine and dexfenfluramine were withdrawn from the market in
I 1997, while ephedrine (1"1a Huang) was removed from the market in 2004.
r Dexarnphetamines are not approve by the FDA for the treatment of obesity due
I to concerns regarding addiction. These drug are all not recommended due to
potential sideeffects, People however do occasionally use these drug illegally.

SURGERY

Bariatric surgery ("weight loss surgery") is the use of surgical interventions
in the treatment of obesity. As every operation may have complications, surgery -
is only recommended for severely obese people (13M!> 40) who have failed to

)
' lose. weight ..With dietary modification and Pharm.aCOIOgiCaltreatment. Weight
loss surgery relies on various principles; the most common approaches are

I reducing the volume of the stomach, producing an earlier sense of satiation (e.g"
by adjustable gastric banding and vertical banded gastroplasty) and reduce the
length of bQ~el that food will be in contact with, directly reducing absorption
(gastric bypass surgery). Band surgery is reversible, while bowel shortening
operations are not. Some procedures can be performed laparoscopically.
Complications from weight loss surgery are frequent.

Surgery for severe obesity is associated with long-term weight loss and
decreased overall mortality. One study found a weight loss of between 14'Yo and
25% at 10 years depending on the type of procedure performed and a 29%
reduction in all cause mortality when compared to standard weight loss measures.
A marked decrease in the risk of diabetes mellitus, cardiovascular disease and
Cancer has a15.0 been found after bariatric surgery. Weight loss is marked in the
first few months after surgery and is sustained in the longterm. In one study
there was an unexpla ined increase in deaths from accidents and suicide put this
did notoutweigh the benefit in terms of disease prevention. When the two main
techniques are compared gastric bypass procedures are found to lead to 30%
more weight loss than banding procedures one year after surgery. .

The effects of liposuction on obesity are less well determined. Some small >

studies 'show benefits while others show none. A treatment involving the
I placement of an intragastric balloon via gastroscopy has shown promise. One
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type of ballon lead to a weight loss of 5.7 B.M1units over 6 months ~r 14.7 kg
(32.4lb). Regaining of lost weight is however common after removal-and 42% of
people were intolerant of the device.

2.11 CLINICAL PROTOCOLS
In a clinical practice guideline by the American College of Physicians, the

following five recommendations are made:

1. People with a BMI of over 30 should be counseled on diet, exercise and
other relevant behavioural interventions, and set a realistic goal. for weight
loss.

2. 1£ these goals are not achieved, pharmacotherapy can be offered.The person
needs to be informed of the possibility of side-effects and the unavailability
of long-term safety and efficacy data.

3. Drug therapy may consist of sibutrarnine, orlistat, phentermine,
diethylpropion, fluoxetine, and bupropion. For more sever~ cases of'
obesity, stronger drugs such as amphetamine and methamphetamine may
be used on a selective basis. Evidence is not sufficient to recommend
sertraline, topiramate, or zonisamide.

4. In people with a BM! over 40 who fail to achieve their weight loss goals
(with or without medication) and who develop obesity-related
complications, referral for bariatric surgery may be indicated. The person'
needs to be aware of the potential complications.

5. Those requiring bariatric surgery should be referred to high-volume
referral centers, as. the evidence suggests that surgeons who frequently
perform these procedures have fewer complications.

SnmENTACTIVl1Y

1.Outline the causes of obesity.

2. Discuss the essential dieting plan for obesity.

----------~----~------------~--~-----.-
. - .._------------....,.......--_----------'----'--
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PUBUC HEALTIl

'Ihe World Health Organization (WHO) predicts that overweight and obesity
maysoon replace more traditional public health concerns such as undernutrition
and infectious diseases as the most significant cause of poor health. Obesity is a "
public health and policy problem because of its prevaleI1ce, costs. and health
effects. Public health efforts seek to understand and correct the environmental
factors responsible for the increasing prevalence of obesity in the population.
Solutions look at changing the factors that cause excess calorie consumption and
inhibit physical activity, Efforts include federally reimbursed meal programs in
schools.Tirniting direct junk food marketing to children. and decreasing access
to sweetened beverages in schools. When constructing urban environments.
efforts have been made to increase access to parks and to develop pedestrian
rou tes:

2.12 UNDERWEIGHT PROBLEMS - BODY MASS INDEX'
(BMI)

Being underweight would indicate that your Body Mass Index, or BMI, is
belowthestartdard weigh~.TheBMI is calculated to estimate how heavy you are,

I
given your height - or your mass spread over the square of your height. The
importance of this.measurement has ramifications for your health as a lack of
proper nutrition or-deficient intake means that you cannot perform certain body
functions as normal. The way to come back to a normal weight is simple. All you
have to do is eat, but that is where the simplicity ends. Eating just to put Qn
weight could .have serious consequences for your health if you do not do it
correctly. For example, you could get really heavy by just eating fat, but that

I
f would be the wrong way to gain weight and you would just end up with flab and
! no muscle. Therefore. eating correctly and exercising correctly is the secret to
goodhealth. .

WEIGlIT GAIN DIETS - FOODS, NtffRJTION To GAIN lVEIGHT

.The basic food groups that you have to concentrate on gain weight again is
protein, carbohydrates.vitarnins, minerals and very little fat. Fat is not just in the

I form of cheese and' butter, but also in the form of cream and oil. To begin with,
start to eat food with a limited amount of oil. The oil itself should be light plant oil
like safflower or olive.oil. Protein is one thing that you can actually gorge on and
this can be in the form of animal protein, like dairy and meat. and plant protein
like soy and legumes: Carbohydrates intake is important from the perspective of
every day fuel required to get through the day. Therefore, the carbohydrate sources
should only come from food. and not carbonated drinks and food with high
sugar content. Vitamins and minerals will COmefrom a good vegetarian diet of
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leafy green vegetables, soy, dairy, and if necessary supplements. Supplements are Obesity and Underweight

one addition that you cannot do aw?y with because humans do not have the
capability to acquire vitamins from plant sources- li~e vitamin B12. This
supplement can only come from an animal source like meat and dairy. NOTES'

• Hyperthyroidism

• Type 1 Diabetes

• Anxiety and depressive disorders

• Drug use, especially stimulants

• Inflammatory bowel disease

• Superior Mesenteric Artery Syndrome

• Malfunctioning digestive organs

• Dental pain

• Over-training (endurance sports)

. :...

BODY WEIGHT EXERCTSE

Exercise is the final part of the puzzle. The day you start your diet is.theday
that you start exercising as well. This should start with simple toning- exercises
like walking and then progressing everyday to activities like jogging and running
that eventually progresses to some basic weightlifting as well. . .

2.13 ETIOLOGY OF UNDERWEIGHT
The most 'common cause of a person being underweight is primarily

malnutrition caused by the unavailability of adequate food, which can run as
high as 50% in parts of sub-Saharan Africa and south Asia. The effects of primary
malnutrition may be amplified by disease; even easily treatable diseases such as
diarrhoea may lead to death.

In the presence of adequate food res~urces, being underweight can
sometimes be the result of ment~l or physical disease. There are hundreds of
possible causes for excessive weight loss or a person being underweight. Some of
the more prevalent include:

•
Poverty

Anorexia nervosa

•

• Bulimia nervosa

• Cancer or Cancer Treatment

• Tuberculosis

I

I
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• HIV!AIDS

• Genetics INaturalIy light weight

I • Pubertyjheight increases, body cannot catch up with muscle/fat growth)

12.14 PRQBLEMSI " ,
I The most immediate problem with underweight is that it might be secondary
to, and/or symptomatic of, an underlying disease. Unexplained weight loss requires
professional medical diagnosis.

Underweight can also be a primary causative condition. Severely
underweight individuals may have poor physical stamina and a weak immune
system, leaving them open to infection. According to Robert E. Black of the Johns

I
Hopkins School of Public Health, "Underweight status ... and micronutrient
deficiencies also cause decreases in immune and non-immune host defenses, and
should be classified as underlying causes of death if followed by infectious diseases
that are the terminal associated causes." People who are malnutrative underweight ._
raise special concerns, as not only gross caloric intake may be inadequate, but
also intake and absorption of other vital nutrients, especially essential amino acids
and micronutrients such as vitamins and minerals.

In women, being grossly underweight can result in amenorrhea (absence
of rnenstruationjand possible complications during pregnancy. It can also cause
anemia and hair loss.

Underweight is an established risk factor for osteoporosis, even for young
people. This is a particular insidious consequence, because the affected persons
do not notice the-danger, they can feel fit and may be brilliant for example; in
endurance sports. After the occurrence of first spontaneous fractures the damage
is often already irreversible.

WEIGHT GAIN

I If an individual is severely underweight to the point where problems with
, his or her health develop, it may be necessary for the person to make a concentrated
effort to gain weight. The treatment for an underweightindividual is to increase
thefood energy intake so that more food energy is consumed than is being used
as work. It is usually suggested that weight training is also to be undertaken to
increase muscle mass.

If weight loss results from a disease, resolving the illness and consuming,
adequate caloriescan bring many underweight individuals to a healthy body

I weight. • -
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2.15 UNDERWEIGHT SOLUTIONS -Obeslty and Unde ;; iigh:

Underweight may be due to eating disorders high basal metabolism mal
nutrition digestive tract disorder or born with few fat cells. NOTESi

"

I

i
One may be underweight due to an eating disorder such as a~6rexia and ','

bulimia, over active thyroids, hormonal imbalance, depression, or taking certain t
med ica tions. You should consult a physician to determine the cause and I
subsequent remedies. I

I

META BOllSM I'
Youmay have high basal metabolism. This can be easily resolved by laking I

high calorie diet and life style changes. 'i
I

DISEASES AND MEDIeINES

MAlNlfTRIUON

Malnutrition can cause underweight. A balanced high calorie dietis needed.
You may also consider taking a daily multi vitamin and mineral supplement and
a daily omega 3 supplement.

You need a diet high in fiber and fluids for proper stool density and to
expel, Omega 3 fatty acids help lubricate colon. For Omega 3, eat nuts andhigh i
fa~fish. The intestines, specially the colon area is fill~d with bacteria. Eat yogurt i
WIth live culture to ensure presence of good bacteria. Enzymes are needed to I
breakdown carbohydrates, proteins and fats. Most of these enzymes are only I
present in raw foods. Eat fresh fruits (Papayas arc.specially good), and vegetal;>.lr-':;.'1

FAT CELLS I
All of us are all born with a given number of fat cel1s.1'he fat gathers around

these cells making a fal tissue (Adipose). You may pe born with low number of
Iat cells. Unfortunately, you cannot increase the number of fat cells. The diet can
help increase the size of adipose to certain extent.

NlITRlT70N AHS01{PTION DIGESTIVE TRACTS

2.16 GRADES OF OBESITY

GRADE I OBESITY

People having a Body Mass Index (BMI), more than 25 but less than29.9. I
Overweight does not affect their health, they lead a normal health and life I
expectancy is above normal. They may reduce weight on their own.. I'
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GRADE IIOBESITY

TheBMI is between 30 and 39,9, Doctors and dieticians should treat these
patients .

Althoug~they appear to be in good health, they have reduced tolerance to
exercise and with shortness of breath on exertion, they are unduly fatigued. This
is due to the burden of increased weight they carry always and reduced capacity
of the circulatory and respiratory systems that are handicapped by masses of
internal fat and fatty infiltration of muscle. For mechanical and metabolic reasons
these patients are at increased risk of diabetes, artheroscelerosis, hypertension,
fatty liver, gall bladder diseases, osteoarthritis, hernias and varicose veins. Mortality
rate also increases,

GRADE IIIOBESITY
The body mass index is above 40; these patients are in pathetic condition.

Their day to day activities are restricted due to their enormous mass and
susceptible to diseases mentioned in grade II. They are susceptible to
artherosclerosis, prone to accidents and have serious psychological disturbances .

.SruDENT ACTIVITY

I 1..Discuss the characteristics of underweight.

2; Point out the.basic causes of underweight.
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2.17 SUMMARY

Obesity is a medical condition in which excess body fat has accumulated
to the extent that itmay have an adverse effect on health, Jeadirtg toreduced
li(e expectancy. I
Almost all cases of obesity result from a combination. of genetic I
predisposition and a chronic imbalance between energy i~take, energy'
utilization for basic metabolic processes, and energy expe~diture from 1

physical acti vity. .

Body mass index or BMl is a simple and widely used method-tor estimating
body fat mass. BM1 was developed in the 19th century by the Belgian
statistician and anthropometrist Adolphe Quetelet.

Diets to promote weight loss are generally divided into four categories:
low-fat, low-carbohydrate, low-calorie, and very low calorie ..:

The most common cause of a person being underweight is primarily
malnutrition caused by the unavailability of adequate food, which can i
run as high as 50% in parts of sub-Saharan Africa and southAsia, T

f2.18 GLOSSARY
Obesity: a medical condition in which excess body fat has accumulated
to the extent that it may have an adverse effect on health.

Body mass index or EM1: a simple and widely used method forestimating ._
body Iatmass. '.':-''

Body fat percentage: it is total body fat expressed as a percentage of total
body weight.

Low-fat diet: it involves the reduction of the percentage of'.fat in one's .r.,

diet. '. ••.... .'. I
Low carbohydrate diet: it is diet low in carbohydrate andare relatively'
high in fat and protein.

Low-c~lorie diet: a dieL that usually produces an energy deficit of 500-
1,000 calories per day.

Very low calorie diet: a diet that provides 200-800 kcal/day, maintaining
protein intake.

2.19 REVIEW QUESTIONS

]. What is obesity? Define.

2. How is obesity measured?

3. What is the condition of extreme obesity?

Obesity and Underweight

NOTES
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4. What atc, p1e main causes of obesity? Explain.

5. . How is obesity treated?

6. What is thestalus of obesity in India?

7; Whyis underweight dangerous?

2.20 FURTHER READINGS

• Dictionary.of/oods, nutrition and dietetics.
Kawshik. VK. Haroco. problemsoffood nutrition and dietetics, Book enclave,
lain Bhavan 1999.

Mahatab S~~Bamji,Prahlad Rao, Vinodini Reddy, Text of human nutrition,
Oxford aildIBM publishing Co., Pvt. Ltd.

Special Di~! Solutions by Carol Fenster.

•

•
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UNIT- III

FOOD ALLERGY AND
INTOLERANCE

OBJECTIVES

After going through the unit, students will be able to:

• state the causes and symptoms of food allergy;

• discuss the types of allergens;

• explain the metabolic changes during food allergy:

• . understand the diagnostic tests and dietary management during food allergy.

STRUCTURE

3. j Introduction
3.2 Signs and SYlllptOIT1S
3.3 Type of Allergens
3.4 Diagnosis,
3.5 Pathophysiology
3.6 Causes
3.7 Prevention
3.8 Treatment
3.9 Food Allergy in Children.
3.10 Dietary Management
3.11 Food Intolerance

Signs and Symptoms
Causes
Diagnosis

3.12 Summary
.3.13 Glossary
3.14 Review Questions
3.15 Further Readings

FoodAllergy.and
lntolerance

NOTES

3.1 INTRODUCTION , I
!\ food allergy is an adverse immune response to a food protein. Food allergy I

is distinct from other adverse resp,onses to food, such as food .iniolerance, I
pharmacologic reactions, and toxin-mediated reactions. i .
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Iadverse immune! caffeine tremors, bacteria I food
[response to a ! cheese/wine (tyramine)! poisoning,I, 'II food protein 'migraine, scombroid staphylotcxin

1·:r I (histamine) fish
, I
I

lactose
intolerance
(lactase
deficiency) i

i, poisoning :
_~. ..L ._. .. .__ ___ ____J

The food protein triggering the allergic response is termed a food allergen.
I It i~ estimated that up to 12 million Americans have food allergies, and the
prevalence is rising. Six to eight percent of children under the age of three have
food allergies MId nearly four percent of adults have them. Food allergies cause

. roughly 30.000 emergency room visits and 100 to 200 deaths per year in the
; United States. The most common food allergies in adults are shellfish, peanuts,
tree nuts, fish, and eggs, and the most common food allergies in children are
milk, eggs, peanuts, and tree nuts.

Treatment consists of avoidance diets, in which the allergic person avoids
all forms of the food to which they are allergic. For people who are extremely
sensitive, thismay involve the total avoidance of any exposure with the allergen,
including touching or inhaling the problematic food as' well as touching any
surfaces thatmay have come into contact with it. Areas of research include anti-
•IgE antibody (ornalizumab, or Xolair) and specific oral tolerance induction (SOTI),
-which have shown some promise for treatment of certain food allergies. People
diagnosed with a food allergy may carry an autoinjector of epinephrine such as
an EpiPeri crTwinject, wear some form of medical alert jewellery, or develop an
-emergency action plan, in accordance with their doctor.

3.2 SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
ClasslcImmunoglobulin-E (lgE)-mediated food allergies are classified as

type-I immediate hypersensitivity reactions. These allergic reactions have an acute
onset (from seconds to one hour) and may include:

• Angioedema: soft tissue swelling, usually involving the eyelids, face, lips,
arid tongue. Angioedema may result in severe swelling of the tongue as
well as- the larynx (voice box) and trachea, resulting in upper airway
obstruction and difficulty breathing.

Hives

I

i
•
• Itching of the mouth, throat, eyes, skin

Nnuseavorniting, diarrhoea, stomach cramps, and/or abdominal pain.
This grollp olsyrnptoms is termed gastrointestinal hypersensitivity.

•
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• Rhinorrhoea, nasal congestion

Wheezing, scratchy throat, shortness of breath, or difficulty swallowing

Anaphylaxis: a severe, whole-body allergic reaction that canresultin
death.

•
•

The reaction may progress to anaphylacric shock: A systemic n?ac~on
involving several different bodily systems including hypotension (low blood
pressurej.loss of consciousness, and possibly death. Allergens most fr~~ently
associated with this type of reaction are peanuts, nuts, milk, egg, and seafood,
though many food allergens have been reported as triggers for anaphylfxis.

Food allergy is thought to develop more easily in patients with the atopic:
syndrome, a very common combination of diseases: allergic rhinitis and
conjunclivilis, eczema and asthma. The syndrome has a strong inherited
component; a family history of allergic diseases can be indicative of the atopic
syndrome

Conditions caused by food allergies are classified into 3 groups according
to the mechanism of (he allergic response:

;

1. IgE-mediated (classic):

• Type-I immediate hypersensitivity reaction (symptoms described above)

• Oral allergy syndrome

2. 19band/or non-lgb-mediated;

• Allergic eosinophi~ic esophagitis

Allergic eosinophilic gastritis

Allergic eosinophilic gastroenteri.tis

•
•

3. Non-IgE mediated:

• Food protein-induced Enterocolitis syndrome (FPIES)

• Food,protein proctocolitis/proctitis

• Food protein-induced enteropathy. An important example is Coeliac
disease, which is an adverse immune response to the protein gluten.

• Milk-soy protein intolerance(MSPI) is a non-medicalterm used to describe
a non-lgE mediated alJergic response to milk and/or soy protein during
.nfancy and early childhood. Symptoms of MSPI are usually attributable
to food protein proctocolitis or FPIES.

• Heiner syndrome - lung disease due to formation of milk proteinlIgG
antibody immune complexes (milk precipitins) in the blood stream after I
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it is absorbed from the GI tract. The lung disease commonly causes
bleeding into the lungs and results in pulmonary hemosiderosis.

I 3.3 TYPE ()F ALLERGENS
I The most common food allergies are:

• Dairy allergy
Eggallergy
Peanutallergy
Tree nut anergy
5~af60d allergy
Shellfish allergy
Soy allergy
Wheatallergy

•
t
I,
l-
I
I
i
I

•
•
•
•
•
•

These are often referred to as "the big eight." They account for over 90% of
the food allergies in the India.

The top allergens vary somewhat from country to country but milk. eggs,
peanuts, treenuts, fish, shellfish, soy, wheat and sesame tend to be in the top 10
inmany court~ries.Allergies to seeds - especially sesame - seem (0 be increasingI in many countries.

MORE RARE FOOD ALU:RGIES

Likelihood of allergy can increase with exposure. For example, rice allergy.
is more-common in East Asia where rice forms a large part of the diet.

In Central Europe, celery allergy i: mor-e common. In [apan.: allergy to
buckwheat flour; used for Soba noodies.iis more common. .

,.;" . (
Red meat allergy is extremely rare in the general population, but a

geographic duster of people allergic to red meat has been observed in Sydney,
Australia. There appears to be a possible association between localised reaction to
tick bite and the development of red meat allergy.

Fruit allergiesexist, such as to apples, pears, jackfruit, strawberries, etc.

Com allergy may also be prevalent in many populations, although it may
be difficult to. recognize in areas such as the United States and Canada where
com derivatives are common in the food supply.

3.4 DIAGNOSIS
The best method for diagnosing food allergy is to be assessed by an allergist.

The allergist will review the patient's history and the symptoms or reactions that
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have been noted after food ingestion. If the allergist feels the symptoms or reactions
Me consistent with food allergy, he/she will perform allergy tests.

Examples of allergy testing include:

• Skin prick testing is easy to do and results are available in minutes. Different '.,
allergists may use different devices for skin prick testing. Some use a :
"bifurcated needle", which looks like a fork with 2 prongs. Others use a i

I

"multi-test", which may look like a small board with several pins sticking I
out of it. In these tests, a tiny amount of the suspected allergen isput onto
the skin or into a testing device, and the device is placed on the skin to
prick, or break through, the top layer of skin. This puts a small amount of
the allergen under the skin. A hive willform at any spot where the person
is allergic, This test generally yields a positive or negative result. Itis good I
for quickly learning if a person is allergic to a particular food or not because
it detects allergic antibodies known as IgE. Skin tests cannot predict if a
reaction would occur or what kind of reaction might occur if. a person
ingests that particular allergen. They can however confirm an allergy in
light ofa patient's history of reactions to a particular food. Non-lgE mediated
allergies cannot be detected by this method.

• Blood tests are another useful diagnostic tool for evaluating IgE-mediated
food allergies. For example, the RAST (RadioAllergoSorbent Test)detects
the presence of IgE antibodies to a particular allergen. A CAP-RAST test is
a specific type of RAST test with greater specificity: it can show the amount
of fgE presentto each allergen. Researchers have been able to determine
"predictive values" for certain foods. These predictive values can be
compared to the RASTblood test results. If a persons RAST score is.higher
than the pred ictive value for that food, then there is over a 95% .chance
the person will have an allergic reaction (limited to rash and anaphylaxis
reactions) if they ingest that food. Currently, predictive values are available

I .

for the following foods: milk, egg, peanut, fish, soy, and wheat. Blood
tests allow fdl1,Qpndreds of allergens to be screened from a single.sample,
and cover food allergies as well as inhalants. However, non-IgE mediated
allergies cannot be detected by this method. . .

Food Challenges, especially double-blind placebo-controlled food
challenges (DBPCl'C), are the gold standard for diagnosis of food allergies,
including most non-IgE mediated reactions. Blind food challenges involve
packaging the suspected allergen into a capsule, giving it.to the patient,
and observing the patient for signs or symptoms of an allergic re~ction.
Due to the risk of anaphylaxis, food challenges are usually conducted in a
hospital environment in the presence of a doctor.
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Additional diagnostic tools for evaluation of eosinophilic or non-Igf
mediated reactions include endoscopy, colonoscopy, and biopsy.

Important differential diagnoses are:

• Lactose intolerance; this generally develops later in life but can present in
young patients in severe cases. This is due to an enzyme deficiency (lactase)
and notallergy. It occurs in many non-Western people.

• Celiac disease: this is an autoimmune disorder triggered by gluten proteins
such as gliadin (present in wheat, rye and barley). It is a non-IgE mediated

. food allergy by definition.

• Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS)

• Cl. esterase inhibitor deficiency (hereditary angioedema); this rare disease
generally causes attacks of angioedema, but can present solely with
abdominal pain and occasional diarrhoea.

3.5 PATHOPHYSIOLOGY
Generally, introduction of allergens through the digestive tract is thought

to induce immune tolerance. In individuals who are predisposed to developing
anergies (atopic syndrome), the immune system produces IgE antibodies against
protein epitopes on non-pathogenic substances, including dietary components.
The IgE molecules are coated onto mast cells, which inhabit the mucosal lining of
the digestive tract.

Upon ingesting an allergen, the IgE reacts with its protein epitopes and
i release (degranulate) a number of chemicals (including histamine), which lead to
I oedema of the. intestinal wall, loss of fluid and altered motility. The product is
diarrhoea.

Any food allergy has the potential to cause anaphylaxis, which in rare cases
may be fatal. ..

3.6 CAUSES
The immu~e system's eosinophils, once activated in a histamine reaction,

will register any foreign proteins they see. One theory regarding the causes of
food allergies focuses on proteins presented in the blood along with vaccines,
which are desis:ned to provoke an immune resp.onse. Influenza vaccines and the
Yellow Fever vaccine are still egg-based, but the Measles-Mumps-Rubella vaccine
'stopped using eggs in 1994. However large scientific studies do not support this
theory, especially as it applies to autoimmune disease.

Another theory focuses on whether an infant's immune system is ready for
complex proteins in a new food when it is first introduced.
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One hypothesis at this time is the Hygiene hypothesis. While there is.no _
proof for the hygiene hypothesis, people speculate that in modem, indus6iaHied
nations, such as the United States, food allergies are more common due to the
lack of early exposure to dirt and germs, in part due to the over-use of antibiotics
and antibiotic cleansers. This hypothesis is based partly onstudies showing less
allergy in third world countries. Some research suggests that the body, with less
dirt and germs to fight off, turns on itself and attacks food proteins, as -if they
were foreign invaders.

Antibiotics have also been implicated in Leaky Gut Syndrome which is
another possible cause of food allergies.

A lower incidence of food allergies in the developing world couldalso be
due to differences in'diet from the West and less exposure to food allergens,

Others have found that food allergies are due to widespread usage ofbaby
skin-care products that contain allergens, such as lotions based upon peanut oil.
These skin-care products are cheaper to manufacture than non-allergenic ones
and using them sensitizes the baby, which later develops into a food allergy. This
theory has yet to come with sufficient explanation as to why the occurrence of
allergies has been on a steady rise-in the last two decades.

3.7 PREVENTION

According to a report issu.ed by the American Academy of Pediatrics, "There
is evidence that breastfeeding for at least 4 months, compared with feed ing .infants -
formula made with intact cow milk protein, prevents or delays the Occurrence of
atopic dermatitis, cow milk allergy, and wheezing in early childhood."

SnmFNT ACI1VI7Y

1. Discuss the causes of food allergy.

2. Outline the symptoms of food allergy.

;/-

---'--------------
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.3.8 TREATMENT
The mainstay. of treatment for food allergy is avoidance of the foods that

have been identified as allergens.
If the food is accidentally ingested and a systemic reaction (anaphylaxis)

occurs, then epinephrine (best delivered with an auto injector of epinephrine such
as an Epipen or Twinject) should be used. It is possible that a second dose of
~pinephrine may be required for severe reactions. The patient should also seek
medical care immediately,

At this time, there is no cure for food allergies. There are no allergy
c:lesensitization or allergy "shots" available for food allergies. Some doctors feel
they do not work in food allergies because even minute amounts of the food in
question or even food extracts (as in the case of allergy shots) can cause an allergic
responseinmany sufferers.

Ronaldvan Ree ofAmsterdam University expects that vaccines can in theory
he created uS,il.{ggenetic engineering to cure allergies. If this can be done, food
allergies could-be eradicated in about ten years.

3.9 FOOD ALLERGY IN CHILDREN
.....Milk.and.soy allergies in children can often go undiagnosed for many

months, causirigrnuchworryfor parents 'and healthrisks for infants and children .
.Many infants- with milk and soy allergies can show signs of colic, blood in the
\ stool, mucous in the stool, reflux, rashes and other harmful medical conditions.
These conditions are often misdiagnosed as viruses or colic.

Some children who are allergic to cow's milk protein also show a cross
sensitivity to.soy-based products. There are infant formulas in which the milk
and soy proteins are degraded so when taken by an infant, their immune system
does not recognize the allergen and they can safely consume the product.
Hypoallerg~nk infant formulas can be based on hydrolyzed proteins, which are
proteins partially predigested in a less antigenic form. Other formulas, based on
free amino acids, are the least antigenic and provide complete nutrition support
.in severe-forms of milk allergy.

Seventy-five percent of children who have allergies to milk protein are able
to tolerate baked-in milk products, i.e., muffins, cookies, cake. About 50% of
.children with allergies to milk, egg, soy, and wheat will ('I1.A.tgrowtheir allergy by
the age of 6. Those that don't, and those that are still allergic by the age of 12 or
so, have lessthan an 8% chance of outgrowing the allergy.

Peanut and tree nut allergies are less likely to be outgrown, although evidence
tnow shows that about 20% of those with peanut allergies and 9% of those with
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tree nut allergies will outgrow their allergies. In such a case, they need to consume
nuts in some regular fashion to maintain the non-allergic status. This should be
discussed with a doctor.

Those with other food allergies mayor may not outgrow their allergies.

3.10 DIETARY MANAGEMENT
Dietary management is very important to avoid food allery. To avoid allergic

foods, one should learn the terms used to describe these foods on foods labels,
for example:

• Milk protein -milk, non-fat milk solids, cheese, yoghurt, caseinates, whey,
lactose.

• Egg - eggs, egg albumen, egg yolk, egg lecithin

Lactose - milk, lactose.

Gluten - wheat, barley, rye, triticale, wheat bran, malt, oats, cornflour,
oatbran.

•
•

• Soy -soybeans, hydrolysed vegetable protein, soy protein isolate, soy
lecithin.

• Salicylates - strawberries and tomatoes.

3.11 FOOD INTOLERANCE
Food intolerance or non-allergic food hypersensitivity is a delayed,negative

reaction to a food, beverage or food·additive. It can involve symptoms in one or
more body organs and systems, but is not considered directly related to the
immune system. Intolerance can result from the absence of specific chemicals or
enzymes needed to digest a food substance, or from reactions to naturally
occurring chemicals in foods. The precise distinction between food Infolerance
and a food allergy is often missed.

. . . .:. . ,:','

Non-allergic food hypersensitivity isthe medical name for food intolerance; ,
loosely referred to as food hypersensitivity, or previously as pseudo-allergic
reactions. Non-allergic food hypersensitivity should not be confused with allergic
responses to foods as occurs with a food allergy.

A food allergy is an immunological hypersensitivity which occurs most
commonly in response to food proteins such as those found in egg, mil~,<seafood,
shellfish, tree nuts, soya, wheat and peanuts. True allergies are associated With a
fast-acting immunoglobulin E (lgE) antibody response.

A non-allergic food hypersensitivity is an abnormal physiological response
to food that does not involve an actual allergy. It can be difficult to determine the
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offending food causing an intolerance reaction because if the immune system is
involved, the response is likely to be IgG-mediated and takes place slowly. Thus
the causative agent and the response are separated in time, and may not be

I obviously related. Food intolerance reactions can include pharmacologic,
'metabolic, and toxic responses to foods or food components. Food intolerance
i does .not include psychologIcal responses.

• ' Metabolic food reactions are due to inborn or acquired errors of
metabolism of nutrients, such as in diabetes melitus, lactase deficiency,
phenylketonuria and favism. Toxic food reactions are caused by the direct
action of 'a food or additive without immune involvement.

• Pharmacological reactions are generally due to low-molecular-weight
chemicals which occur either as natural compounds, such as salicylates
and amines, or to artificially added substances, such as preservatives,
colouring; emulsifiers and taste enhancers (including glutamate [MSGJ).
These chemicals are capable of causing drug-like (biochemical) side effects -
insusceptible individuals,

• Toxins may either be present naturally in food, be released by bacteria, or
be due to contamination of food products.

• Psychological reactions involve manifestation of clinical symptoms caused
not by food but by emotions associated with food. These symptoms do
not OCClI r when the food is gi yen in an unrecognisable form.

Elimination diets are useful to assist in the diagnosis of food allergies and
pharmacological food intolerance. Metabolic, toxic and psychological reactions
can be diagnosed by other means.

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS

, Non-Igli-rned iated food hypersensitivity (food intolerance) is more chronic,
I

, less acute, Jess obvious in its presentation, and often more difficult to diagnose
than a food allergy. Symptoms of food intolerance vary greatly, and can be
mistaken for the symptoms of a food allergy. While, true allergies are associated
with fast-acting immunoglobulin IgE responses, it can be difficult to determine
the offending food causing a food intolerance because the response generally
takes place over i;l prolonged period of time. Thus the causative agent and the
response are-separated in time, and may not be obviously related. Food intolerance
symptoms usually begin about half an hour after eating or drinking the food in
question, but sometimes symptoms may delayed up to 48 h.

Food intolerance can present with symptoms affecting the skin, respiratory
tract, gastrointestinal tract (CIT) either individually or in combination. On the
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skin may include skin rashes, urticaria (hives), angioedema, dermatitis, eczema.
Respiratory tract symptoms can include nasal congestion, sinusitis, pharyngeal
irritations, asthma and an unproductive cough. CIT symptoms include mouth
ulcers, abdominal cramp, nausea, gas, intermittent diarrhoea, constipation; and I
irritable bowel syndrome., and may include anaphylaxis. :

Food intolerance has been found associated with; irritable bowel.syndrome
and inflammatory bowel disease, chronic. constipation, chronic hepatitis C
infection, eczema, NSAID intolerance and respiratory complaintsinduding I
asthma., rhinitis and headache, functional dyspepsia, eosinophilic esoph~gjtis and I"

EN'!' illnesses. '

CAUS[S,

Reactions to chemical components of the diet are more common than true
food allergies. They are caused by various organic chemicals occurring naturally
in ,.1 wide variety of foods, both of animal and vegetable origin more often than to
food additives, preservatives, colourings and flavourings, such as sulfites or dyes.
Both natural and artificial ingredients may cause adverse reactions in sensitive
people if consumed in sufficient amount, the degree of sensitivity varyingbetween
individuals.

Chemical intolerance can occur in individuals from both allergic and non
allergic family backgrounds. Symptoms may begin at any age, and may develop
quickly or slowly. Triggers may range from a viral infection or illness to
environmental chemical exposure. It occurs more commonly in women and may
be because of hormone differences, as many food. chemicals mimic hormones.

A deficiency in digestive enzymes can also cause some types of food
intolerances. Dietary carbohydrate intolerances include, Lactose intolerance is a
result of the body not producing sufficient lactase to digest the lactose, in milk;
dairy foods which are lower in lactose, such as cheese, are less likely to trigger a
reaction in this case. Coeliac disease (gluten intolerance) results in damage to ~illi
in the small intestine, which makes it difficult for the body to absorb water and
nutrients from foods,and fructose intolerance.

The most widely distributed naturally occurring food chemical capable of
provoking reactions is salicylate, although tartrazine and benzoic acid are well
recognised in susceptable individuals. Benzoates and salicylates occur naturally
in many different foods, including fruits, juices, vegetables, spices, herbs, nuts,
tea, wines, and coffee. Salicylate sensitivity causes reactions to not only aspirin
and NSAID's but also foods in which salicylates naturally occur, such il$ cherries.

Other natural chemicals which commonly cause reactions and cross "
reactiyity include amines, nitrates, sulphites ana some anti-oxidants. Chemicals I
involved in aroma and flavour are often suspect. - I
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The classification or avoidance of foods based on botanical families bears
no relationship-to their chemicalcontent and is not relevant in the management
of-food intolerance.

Salicylate-containing foods include apples, citrus fruits, strawberries,
tomatoes, and wine, while reactions to chocolate, cheese, bananas, avocado. tomato
or wine point to arnincs as the likely food chemical. Thus exclusion of single
foods doesnot rtecessarlly identify the chemical responsible as several chemicals
can be present ina food, the patient may be sensitive to multiple food chemicals
and reaction more likely to occur when foods containing the triggering substance
are eaten in a combined quantity that exceeds the patien t's sensitivity thresholds.
People with food sensitivities have different sensitivity thresholds, and so more
sensitive people will react to much smaller amounts of the substance .

.PATHOGEl'I.7:STS

The term food allergy is widely misused for all sorts of symptoms and
diseases caused by food. Food allergy (FA) is an adverse reaction to food (food

j hypersensitivity) occurring in susceptible individuals, which is mediated by a
! classical immune mechanism specific for the food itself. The best established
! mechanism in FA is due to the presence of IgE antibodies against the offending
I . .

lfood ..Food intolerance (PI) are all non-immune-mediated adverse reactions to
·1 food.The subgroups of FI are enzymatic (e~>i., lactose intolerance due to lactase
..deficiency), pharmacological (e.g., reactions against biogenic amines, histamine
intolerance), and undefined food intolerance (e.s., against some food additives).

FoodIntolerances are mainly caused by enzymatic defects in the digestive
! system, (e.~., lactose (mIlk sugar)intolerance), but may also result from
i pharmacological effects of vasoactive arnines present in foods (e.g., Histamine).
I .. .':

I A frequent misconception among the general public is confusion between
. i.c9.YV's milk allergy(CMA) and cow's milk intolerance, which is mainly intoierance
j to lactose. The~e are at least two, and possibly more, distinct pathologies.
I. .

.1 •.Hyp~rSenSitivitY.lO milk...is often broa~ly cla~sified into imm~noglobulin E (IgE)-
mediated- all,ergy and non-Ig Evm ediated aIJergy/mtolerance. The
i immuncpatholngical mechanisms of non-Igb-mediated allergy/intolerance in '
I particular rema!~.. poorly understood, and this has hindered the development of
simple and reliable diagnostics. Adults with non-Igfi-mcdiated allergy/intolerance
to milk tend to suffer ongoing allergy without the developmen t of milk tolerance.
The precise immunopathological mechanisms of non-IgE-mediated intolerance
remain unclear. A number of mechanisms have been implicated, including type-

11 T helper cell (Thl) mediated reactions, the formation of immune complexes
I leading to the activation of Complement, or 'l-cell/mast cell/neuron interactions
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inducing functional changes in smooth muscle action and intestinal motility. Food
antigens contact the immune system throughout the intestinal tract Via the gut
associated lymphoid system (GALT), where interactions between. antigen
presenting cells and T cells direct the type of immune response mounted.
Unresponsiveness of the immune system to dietary antigens is termed ':oral
tolerance" and is believed to involve the deletion or switching offofreactive
antigen-specific T cells and the production of regulatory T cells (1' reg) that quell
inflammatory responses to benign antigens. In the case of IgE-mediated allergies,
a deficiency in regulation and a polarisation of specific effector T cells towards
type-2 T helper cells (Th2) lead to Signalling of B-cells to produce milk protein
specific IgE. Where as non-IgE-mediated reactions (intolerances) may be due to
Th l mediated inflammation. DysfunctionalT reg cell activity has be~n:identified
as a factor in both allergy/intolerance mechanisms.

DIAGNOSIS

Diagnosis is made using medical history and cutaneous and serological
tests to exclude other causes, but to obtain final confirmation a Double Blind
Controlled Food Challenge must be performed. It is important to be able to
distinguish between food allergy, food intolerance, and autoimmune 4isease in
the management of these disorders. Non-IgE-mediated food hypersensitivity(food'-
intolerance) is more chronic, less acute, less obvious in its clinical presentation,
and often more difficult to diagnose than allergy, skin tests and immimological
studies are not helpful.

Diagnosis can include an elimination diet and challenge testing. The antigen
-Ieukocyte cellular antibody test (ALCAT) has been commercially promoted as an
alternative, but has not been reliably shown to be of clinicalvalue. Clinical
investigation is generally undertaken only for more serious cases, asfor minor _
complaints which do not significantly limit the person's lifestyle the cure may be
more inconvenient than the problem. Treatment can involve avoidance, arid re
establishing a level of tolerance.

Testing of IgG4 to foods is considered irrelevant in the laboratory: work-up
of food intolerance and should not be performed in case of food-related
complaints. In contrast to the disputed beliefs, IgG4 against foods indicates that
the person has been repeatedly exposed to food components, recognized as foreign
proteins by the immune system, its presence should not be consideredas a factor
which induces hypersensitivity, but rather as an indicator for immunological
tolerance, linked to the activity of T cells. In conclusion, food-specific.Igfl-l does
not indicate (imminent) food allergy or intolerance, but rather a physiological
response of the immune system after exposure to food components. _-
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PREVENT10N

, Th~r~'is emerging evidence from studies of cord bloods that both
sensitization and the acquisition of tolerance can begin in pregnancy, however -

I
the.Win~o...w of.m...•.·..~.j.nda.nge~for sensitization t~ foodsextends prenat~lly, r~maining
most critical during early infancy when the immune system and intestinal tract

! are still maturing. There is no conclusive evidence to support the restriction of
i dairy intake in the maternal diet during pregnancy in order to prevent. 1111sis
, generally not recommended since the drawbacks in terms of loss of nutrition can
out-weigh the benefits. However, further randomised, controlled trials are required:
to examine if dietary exclusion by lactating mothers can truly minimize risk to a
si~nificant degree and if any reduction in risk is out-weighed by deleterious
impacts on maternal nutrition.

I A Cochrane review has concluded feeding with a soy formula cannot. be
1 recomme~ded for prevention oi allergy or food' intolerance in infants. Further
I research may be.warranted to determine the role of soy formulas for prevention
of allergy ,or. food intolerance in infants unable to be breast fed with a strong
family history ofallergy or cow's milk protein intolerance. In the case of allergy
and celiac disease others recommend a dietary regimen is effective in the prevention
ofalJergic diseases in high-risk infants, particularly in early infancy regarding
food allergy and eczema. The most effective dietary regimen is exclusively
breastfeeding for at least 4-6 months or, in absence of breast milk, formulas with
documented reduced allergenicity for at least the first 4 months, combined with
avoidance of solid food and cow's milk for the first 4 months

STIIDENTAc:rnTfY

1. Discuss the food allergy in children.

. ---"---.-
-,-------.----~--.----~-...~-'---------------

2. Write a short note on food intolerance.
1 ---'. __ .- ..--- - ... -- .. ---

---. ---,--_._----------------------
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TREAIMENf'Ol< MANAGEMENT

Individuals can try minor changes of diet to exclude foods causing obvious
reactions, and for many this may be adequate without the need for professional
assistance. For reasons mentioned above foods causing p~'oblerhs 1ttay not be so
obvious c;ihce food sensitivities may not be noticed for hours or even ~daysafter
one has digested food. Persons unable to isolate foods and those more sensitive i
or with disabling symptoms ShOU. Id seek expert medical and dietitiuI.l h.elp, The I'

dietetic department of a teaching hospital is a good start. (see links below) .
IGuidance can also be given to your general practitioner to assist in diagnosis I

and management. Food elimination diets have been designed to exclude food I
chemicals likely to cause reactions and foods commonly causing true allergies I
and those foods where enzyme deficiency cause symptoms. These elimlrtation
diets are not every-day diets but intended ('0 isolate' problem foods and chemicals,
Avoidance offoods with additives is also essential in this process.

Individuals and practitioners need to be aware that during the elimination I·
process patients ci:1f1display aspects of food addiction, masking, withdrawals,
and further sensitization and intolerance. Those foods that an individualconsiders
as' must have every day' are suspect addictions, this includes tea, coffee, chocolate
and health foods and drinks, as they all contain food chemicals. Individuals are
also unlikely to associate foods causing problems. because of masking or where
separation of time between eating and symptoms occur. The elimination process
can overcome addiction and unmask problem foods so that the patients can
associate cause and effect.

FoodAllergy and.
Imoieranc«

NOTES

It takes around five days of total abstinence to unmask a food or ~hemi~al,
during the first week on an elimination diet withdrawal symptoms can.occur but
it takes at least two weeks to remove residual traces. If symptoms have not
subsided after six vveeks, food intolerance is unlikely involved and a normal diet
should be restarted. Withdrawals are often associated with a lowering of the
threshold for sensitivity which assists in challenge testing, but in thisperlod
individuals can be ultra-sensitive even to food smells so care must beitu~en to
avoid all exposures.

After two or more weeks if the symptoms have I\educed 'considerably or
gone for at least five days then challenge testing can begin. This can he'carried
au l with selected foods containing only one food chemical, so as to isolate it if
reactions occur. InAustralia, purified food chemicals in capsule form are available
to doctors for patient lesting. These are often combined with placebo capsules
for control purposes. This type of challenge is more definitive, New challenges
shou ld only be given after 48 hours if no reactions occur or after five days of no I
sy 111ptoms if reactions occu r. .... I
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Once all food chemical sensitivities are identified a dietitian can prescribe
an appropriate diet for the individual to avoid foods with those chemicals. Lists
of suitable foods are available from various hospitals and patient support groups

I
. can give local.f.OOdbrand advice. A dietitian will en.·sure adequate nutrition is
. achieved with safe foods and supplements if need be.
I .I Over a period of time it is possible for individuals avoiding food chemicals
I to build up a level of resistance by regular exposure to small amounts in a controlled

I
way, but care must be taken, the aim being to build up a varied diet with adequate
composition.

I ~.12 SUMMARY

i • A food allergy is an adverse immune response to a food protein. Food
allergy is distinct from other adverse responses to food, such as food
intolerance, pharmacologic reactions, and toxin-mediated reactions.

Classic irnrnunoglobulin-E (IgE)-mediated food allergies are classified as
type-Limmediate hypersensitivity reactions.
Upon ingesting an allergen, the IgE reacts with its protein epitopes and
releas~(degranulate)a number of chemicals (including histamine), which
lead to oedema of the intestinal wall, loss of fluid and altered motility. The
product.is diarrhoea.
The mainstay of treatment for food allergy is avoidance of the foods that
have been identified as allergens. .

Food intolerance or non-allergic food hypersensitivity is a delayed, negative
reaction to a food, beverage or fuod additive.

•

•

•

•

• Food .intolerance (Fl) are all non-immune-mediated adverse reactions to
food.

3.13 GLOSSARY

•

Food allergy: an adverse immune response to a food protein.

Angioedematsoft tissue swelling, usually involving the eyelids, face, lips,
and tongue.
Anaphylaxis: a severe, whole-body allergic reaction.
Food intolerance: it is a delayed, negative reaction to a food, beverage ur
food additive.

3.14 REVIEW QUESTIONS
1. Whatis.food allergy?
2. What are the principal signs and symptoms of foud allergy?
3. How.is food intolerancedifferent from food allergy?
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4. Discuss the dietary management for food allergy ..
5. How is food allergy treated?
6. How to prevent food intolerance?

3.15 FURTHER READINGS

• Dietetics By BSrilakshml, Published at New Age International.

• Food Allergies lind Food Intolerance, By Jonathan Brostoff, M.D. ; Linda
Camlin, Published at Healing Arts Press.

:,.

• Food Allergy Field Guide by Theresa Willingham .
• . .

Rose and Wilson, Anatomy and Physiology in health and illness, EtBS in
print, 7th edition, 1990.

",'.
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UNIT- IV

GASTRO INTESTINAL
DISORDERS

_OBJECTIVES

After ~oing through the unit, students will be able to:

• state the fundamental concepts of Dyspepsia;
I

r
i
1
I
I

• discus~_the causes, symptoms and treatment uf Gastritis;

understand the signs and syptorns. complications etc. of Ulcer;

eaplain the causes and clinical features of Malabsorbption syndrome;

•
•
• state Ihe.diagnosis, treatment and prevention of Sprue and Diverticular disorders.

STRUCTURE--------
4.1 Introduction
4.2 Dyspepsia

.'Signs and Symptoms
Diagnosis and Treatment

4.3 Gastritis
Causes and Treatment
Symptoms and Diagnosis

4.4 Ulcer
Classification, Signs and Symptoms
.Cornplications and Pathophysiology
Diagnosis and Treatment

4.5 Malabsorption
Classification and Pathophysiology
Causes and Clinical Features

4.6 Celiac Sprue
Causes and Symptoms
Diagnosis and Treatment (Dietary Treatment)

4.7 Diverticular Disorders
Causes, Diagnosis, Treatment and Prevention

4.8 Summary
4.9 Glossary
4.10 Review -Questions
4.11 Further Readings
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DL4(;NOSIS

People under 55 years, without alarm symptoms, can be treated without
investigation. People over 55 years with recent onset dyspepsia or those with
alarm symptoms should be urgently investigated by upper gastrointestinal
endoscopy. This will rule out peptic ulcer disease, medicMil)n-relatedukerati()n, .
malignancy and other rarer causes.

People under the age of 55 years with no alarm features do not need
cndoscnpybut are considered for investigation for peptic ulcer disea'se c;.ausedby

.: Se(flnstruct(onol Mal~rJal ttl.

4.1 INTRODUCTION

All diseases that pertain to the gastrointestinal tract are labelled as digestive
diseases. This includes diseases of the esophagus, stomach, first, second and third
part of the duodenum, jejunum, ileum, the ileo-cecal complex, large intestine
(ascending, transverse and descending colon) sigmoid colon and rectum.

4.2 DYSPEPSIA

Dyspepsia popularly known as indigestion, meaning hard or difficult I
digestion, is a medical condition characterized by chronic or recurrent pain in I
the upper.abdomen, upper abdom~naltull~ess ~nd feclin~ full earlier than expected I
when ea:~g. It can be acco~panled ~Ybloating, belching, nausea or heartburn, I
Dyspepsia IS a common problem, and IS frequently due to gastroesophageal reflux
d ised~e(GERD) or gastritis, hut in a small minority may be the first symptom. of
peptic ulcer disease (an ulcer of the stomach or duodenum) and occasio.nally
cancer, Hence, unexplained newly-onset dyspepsia in people over 55 or the
presence of-other alarm symptoms may require further investigations.

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS

The characteristic symptoms of dyspepsia are upper abdominal pain;
bloating, fullness and tenderness on palpation. Pain Worsened by exertionand
associated with nausea and perspiration may also indicate angina.

Occasionally dyspeptic symptoms are caused by medication, such as,
calcium antagonists (used for angina or high blood pressure), nitrates (used for
angina), theophylline (used for chronic lung disease), hisphosphonaras,
corticosteroids and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs, used as
painkillers).

The presence of gastrointestinal bleeding (vomit containing blood), difficulty.
swallowing, anorexia (loss of appetite), unintentional weight loss, abdominal
swell ing and persistent vomiting are suggestive of peptic ulcer disease or
malignancy, and would necessitate urgent investigations.
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Helicobacter pylori infection. Investigation for H.pylori infection is usually
performed when there is a moderate ~ohigh prevalence of this infection in the
local community or the person with dyspepsia has other risk factors Ior.H. pylori
infection, related for example to ethnicity or immigration from a high-prevalence
area. Ifinfection is confirmed it can usually be eradicated by medication.

Medication-related dyspepsia is usually related to non-steroidal anti
inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and-can be complicated by bleeding or ulceration
with perforation of stomach wall.

Functional and undifferentiated dyspepsia have similar treatments.
Decisions around the use of drug therapy are difficult because trials included
heartburn in the definition. of dyspepsia. This led to the results favoring proton
pump inhibitors (PPIs), which are questionably effective for the treatment of

I heartburn.
i
1 Traditional therapies used for this diagnosis include lifestyle modification,
I antacids, H2-receplor antagonists (H2-RAs), prokinetic agents. and antiflatulents.
It has been noted that one ofthe most frustrating aspects of treating functional
dyspepsia is that these traditional agents have been shown to have little or no
.efficacy.

Antacids and sucralfate were found to be no better than placebo in a literature
review. H2-RAs have been shown to have marked benefit in poor quality trials
(30% relative risk reduction), but only a marginal benefit ii'llgood quality trials.
Prokinetic agents would empirically seem to work well since delayed gastric
emptying is considered a major pathophysiological mechanism in functional
dyspepsia. They have been shown in a meta-analysis to produce a relative risk
reduction ohip to 50(Y~,but the studies evaluated to come to this conclusion used
the drug cisapride which has since been removed from the market (now only
available asan investigational agent due to serious adverse events such as torsades,
and publication bias has been cited as a potential partial explanation for such a
high benefit: Modern prokinetic agents such as rnetoclopramide. erythromycin
.and tegaserod have little or no established efficacy and often result in substantial
side effects. Simethicone has been found to be of some value, as one trial suggests
potential benefit over placebo and another shows equivalence with cisapride. So,
with the somewhat recent advent of the proton pump inhibitor (PPI) class of
medications.the question of whether these new agents are superior to traditional
therapy has arisen,

A 200,* rneta-analysis, pooling data from three double-blind pld":~oo
controlled studies, found the multiple herbal extract Iberogast to be significantly
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mote effective than placebo (p value= .OOl)at treating patients with fll11c;tional
dyspepsia through the targeting of multiple dyspeptic pathologies. ThisG~rman
made phytopharrnaceutical was found to be equivalent to cisaprid:e and
significantly superior to metoclopramidc at reducing the symptoms of functional
dyspepsia over a four week period. Retrospective surveillance of40,961 children
(12 vears and under) found no serious side-effects.

Currently, PPIs are, depending on the specific .drug, FDA indicated for
erosive esophagitis, gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD), Zollinger-Ellison
syndrome, eradication of H. pylori, duodenal and gastric ulcers, and NSAIO
induced ulcer healing and prevention, but not functional dyspepsia. There are,
however, evidence-based guidelines and literature that evaluate the use of PPIs
for this indication. A helpful chart summarizing the major trials is available from
the functional dyspepsia guidelines published in the World Journal of
Gastroenterology in 2006. .

The CADET study was the first to compare a PPJ (omeprazole 20mgdaily)'
to both an H2-RA (ranitidine 150mg BID) as well as a prokinetic agent (cisapride
20mg BID) alongside placebo. The study evaluated these agents in patients at 4
weeks and 6months and noted that omeprazole had a significantly better response
at Ci months (31%) than cisapride (13(:10) or placebo (14%) (p = .001) whileitwas
just above the cutoff for being statistically significantly better than rariitidine
(21'10)(p = .053). Omeprazola also showed a Significant increase in quality of life
scores over the other agents and placebo in all but one category measured (p i=

.. 01 to .OS}.

The ENCORE stydy, which was a follow-up of patients from the (jPE:R.A
stuciy, showed responders to omeprazolo ttt~rapy had fewer clinic visits than non
responders (1.5 vs 2.0) over a three month period (p < .001).

4.3 GASTRITIS
. -

Gastritis is not a single disease, but several different conditions that all have
. . Iinflammation of the stomach lining. Gastritis can be caused by drinking too much I

alcohol, prolonged use of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAJt:>s)such j'
as aspirin or ibuprofen, or infection with bacteria such as Helicobacter pylori (H;pylori).
Sometimes gastritis develops after major surgery, traumatic injury, burns, or severe I
infections. Certain diseases, such as pernicious anemia, autoimmune disorders,
and chronic bile reflux, can cause gastritis as well.

The most common symptoms are abdominal upset or pain. Other symptoms I
are belching, abdominal bloating, nausea, and vomiting or a feeling of fullness or .
of burning in the upper abdomen. Blood in your vomit or black stools may be a I

sign of bleeding in the stomach, which may indicate a serious problem requiring
immediate medical attention.
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CAUSES AND TREATMENT

Acute
.Erosive gastrit\s is gastric mucosal erosion caused. by damage to mucosal

defenses. Alcohol consumption does not cause chronic gastritis. Itdoes, however,
erode the mucosallining ofthe stomach: low doses of "alcohol stimulate
hydrochloric add secretion. High doses of alcohol do not stimulate secretion of
acid. NSAIT)s inhibit cyclooxygenase-L or COX-I, an enzyme responsible forthe .
biosynthesiS of eicosanoid sin the stomach, which increases the possibility of peptic
ulcers to form: Also, NSAIDs, such as aspirin, reduce a substance that protects
the stomach called prostaglandin. These drugs used in a short period of time are
not typically dangerous. However, regular use can lead to gastritis.

Regardless of common misconceptions, "Gastritis" is not related to the skin
.and nervous condition "Gastroitus" which can affect the spinal cord as well as
"nerve endings in the lower half of the cerebral cortex. Gastroitus can be identified
as a series of inflamed marks on the hand, and is most certainly, not in any way

related.

Chronic
If the cardiac sphincter fails to do its job properly, some stomach acid can

escape up the esophag~s, This causes very painful "heartburn" or "gastritis" in
the chest as. the esophageal walls are eroded by the hydrochloric acid. Chronic
gastritis refers toa wide range of problems of the gastric tissues that are mainly

._ .f •
the result ofH,:pylori infection. 'The immune system makes proteins and antibodies
that fighfinfectione; in the. body to maintain a homeostatic condition. In some
disorders, thebody accidentally targets the stomach, believing it is a foreign protein
or pathoger4lt makes antibodies against, severely damages, and may even destroy
the stomach and/orits lining. In some cases, bile, normally used to aid digestion

. inthe small'intestine, will enter through the pyloric valve of the stomach, because
it had been removed during surgery or may not work properly. This also leads to

. gastritis. Gastritis may also be caused by other medical conditions; including HIV/
AIDS, Crohrt'sdisease, certain connective tissue disorders, or liver/kidney failure.

Mucous gland metaplasia, the reversible replacement of differentiated cells,
occurs in the setting of severe damage of the gastric glands, which then waste
away (atrophic gastritis), which. are progressively replaced by mucous glands.
Gastric ulcers may develop; it is unclear if they are the causes or the consequences.
Intestinal metaplasia typically begins in response to chronic mucosal injury in
the antrum; and may extend to the body. Gastric mucosa cells change to resemble
intestinal mucosa and may even assume absorptive characteristics. Intestinal
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metaplasia is classified histologically as complete or incomplete. With complete
metaplasia, gastric mucosa is completely transformed into small-bowel mucosa,
both histologically and functionally, with the ability to absorb nutrients and Secrete
peptides: In incomplete metaplasia, the epithelium assumes a histologic
appearance closer to that of the large intestine and frequently exhibits dysplasia,

Helicobacter pulori .

Heiicobacter pylori colonizes the stomach of more than half .of the world's
population, and the infection continues to playa key role in the pathogenesis of
a number of gastroduodenal diseases. Colonization of the gastric mucosa: with
Helicobacter pylori results in the development of chronic gastritisin~airihfected
individuals and in a subset of patients chronic gastritis progresses to complications
(i.e., ulcer disease, gastric neoplasias, some distinct extra gastric disorders),
However, gastritis has no adverse consequences for most hosts and emerging
evidence suggests that Helicobacier pylori prevalence is inversely related to
gastroesophageal reflux disease and allergic disorders. These observations indicate
that eradication may not be appropriate for certain populations due to the
potentially beneficial effects conferred by persistent gastric inflammation>.

TREATMENT

Over-the-count~r antacids in liquid or tablet form are a common treatment
for mild gastritis. Antacids neutralize stomach acid and can provide fast' pain.
relief.When antacids don't provide enough relief, medications such as cimetidine,
ranitidine, nizatidine or famotidine that helps reduce the amount of acid the
stomach produces are often prescribed. An even more effective way to-limit
stomach acid production is to shutdown the acid "pumps" within acid-secreting
stomach cells. Proton pump inhibitors reduce acid by blocking the action of
these small pumps. This class of medications includes omeprazole, lansoprazole,
rabeprazole, and esomeprazo]e. Proton pump inhibitors also. appear to inhibit
Helicobacter pylori activity. Cytoprotective agents are designed to help protect
the tissues that line your stomach and small intestine. They include the medications
sucralfate and misoprostol. HNSAIDs are being taken regularly, one ofthese
medications to protect the stomachrnay also be taken. Another cytoprotective
agent is bismuth subsalicylate. In addition to protecting the lining of stomach
and intestines, bismuth preparations appear to inhibit Helicobacter pylori activity
as well. Several regimens are used to treat Helicobacter pylori, infection. Mostuse
a combination of two antibiotics and a proton pump Inhibiter.Sometimes bismuth
is also added to the regimen. The antibiotic aids in destroying the.bacteria, and
the acid blocker or proton pump inhibitor relieves pain and nausea, heals
inflammation, and may increase the antibiotic's effectiveness.
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SYMPTOMS

Severegastritis is possible when the stomach is viewed without symptoms
being prese~~t and may be present despite only minor changes in the stom~ch
lining. Seniors have a higher likelihood of developing painless stomach damage.
They may have no symptoms at all, such as an absence of vomiting or pain, until
they aresuddenly taken illwith internal bleeding, Pain in the upper abdomen is
the most common symptom. The pain is usually in the upper central portion of
the abdomen.rthe "pit" of the stomach. Gastritis pain can occur in the left upper
portion' of the abdomen and in the back. The pain seems to travel from the belly
,'to the back. The pain is typically vague, but can be a sha rp pain. Belching either
, doesn't relieve pain or only relieves it for a moment. The vomit is either clear,
green or yellow, has a blo?dy streak in it, or is completely bloody, depending on
the severity of inflammation. Bloating and a feeling of fullness or burning in the
upper abdomen are also signs of moderate gastritis. Severe gastritis presents pallor,

I sweating, rapid heart beat, feeling faint or short of breath, severe chest or stomach
pain, vomiting large amounts of blood, or bloody or dark, sticky, foul-smelling.
bowel movements. Masking the pain can be achieved by sitting in a hot shower.

,DIAGNoses
Typicatly, a diagnosis is made based on the patients description of his or her

symptoms. If a diagnosis is not possible based on these symptoms, however,
other methods are used. Tests for blood cell count, H. pylori, and pregnancy; and
liver, kidney, gallbladder, and pancreas functions, may be ordered. Urinalysis
may be used, or a stool sample taken, to look for blood in the stool. X-rays may
be ordered, as well as ECGs. If none of these tests are able to be used for diagnosis,
the patient ~ay be recommended to a gastroenterologist. An endoscopy may be
performedcwhere a flexible probe with a camera on the end is sent into the
stomach to check for stomach lining inflammation and mucous erosion. At the
same time, a stomach biopsy may be taken to test for gastritis and a variety of
other conditions.

4.4 ULCER
A stomach ulcer (also called a peptic ulcer) is a small erosion (hole) in the

gastrointestinal tract. The most common type, duodenal, occurs in the first 12
inches of small intestine beyond the stomach. Ulcers that form in the stomach
are called gastric u leers. An ulcer is not contagious or cancerous. Duodenal ulcers
are almosfalways benign, while stomach ulcers may become malignant.

A peptic ulcer, also known as ulcus pepticum, PUD or peptic ulcer disease,
is an ulcer of an area of the gastrointestinal tract that is usually acidic and thus
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extremely painful. As many as 80% of ulcers are associated with Helicobacter
pylori, a spiral-shaped bacterium tha-t lives in the acidic anvironment of the
stomach, however only 20~'oof those cases go to a doctor. Ulcers can also be
caused or worsened by drugs such as aspirin and other NSAIDs.

Contrary to general belief, more peptic ulcers arise in the duodenum (first.
part of the small intestine, just after the stomach) than in the stomach.About 4% .
of stomach ulcers are caused by a malignant tumor, so multiple biopsies are needed.
to exclude cancer. Duodenal ulcers are generally benign.. .

CLASSIfICATION

• Stomach (called gastric ulcer)

• Duodenum (called duodenal ulcer)

• Oesophagus (called Oesophageal ulcer)

• Meckel's Diverticulum (called Meckel's Diverticulum ulcer)

Types of peptic ulcers:
• Type I: Ulcer along the lesser curve of stomach

• Type II: Two ulcers present - one gastric, one duodenal

• Type III: Prepyloric ulcer

• Type IV: Proximal gastroesophageal ulcer

• Type V:Anywhere along gastric body, NSAID induced

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS

Symptoms of a peptic ulcer can be
abdominal pain, classically epigastric with severity relating to mealtimes,
after around 3 hours of taking a meal (duodenal ulcers are classically
relieved by food, while gastric ulcers are exacerbated by it);

bloating and abdominal fullness;

waterbrash (rush of saliva after an episode of regurgitation to dilute the
acid in esophagus);

nausea, and copious vomiting;

loss of appetite and weight loss;

hematemesis (vomiting of blood); this can occur due to bleeding directly
from a gastric ulcer, or from damage to the esophagus from sevexe]:

continuing vomiting.
• melena (tarry, foul-smelling feces due to oxidized iron from hemoglobin); I

•

•
•

•
•
•
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rarely, an u leer can lead Loa gastric or duodenal perforation, This is
extremely .painful and requires immediate surgery.

. A history ofheartburn, gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) and use of
j certain forms of-medication can raise the suspicion for peptic ulcer. Medicines
i associated with peptic ulcer include NSAID (non-steroid anti-inflammatory drugs)
! that inhibit cyclooxygenasc. and most glucocorticoids (e.g., dexamethasone and
I prednisolone).I .
I'

[
" In patients-over 45 with more than two weeks of the above symptoms, the
odds for peptic uJ.ceration are high enough to warrant rapid investigation by

I EGD. ..
r

! The timing of.the symptoms in relation tothe meaJ may differentiate between
! gastric and duodenal ulcers: A gastric ulcer would give epigastric pain during the
I meat as gastric acid is secreted, or after the meal, as the alkaline'duodenal contents.i reflux into the stomach. Symptoms of duodenal ulcers would manifest mostly
before the meal-when acid (production stimulated by hunger) is passed into
the duodenum. However, this is not a reliable sign in clinical practice.

•

COMPUCA'fIONSI

i
I
I

• Castrointestina I bleeding is the most common complication. Sudden large
bleeding can be life-threatening. It occurs when the ulcer erodes one of
the blood vessels.

Perforation (a hole in the wall) often leads to catastrophic consequences,
Erosion of the gastro-intestinal wall by the ulcer leads to spillage of stomach
or intestinal content into the abdominal cavity. Perforation at the anterior
surface of the stomach leads to acute peritonitis, initially chemical and
later bacteria] peritonitis. 111efirst sign is often sudden intense abdominal
pain. Posterior wall perforation leads to pancreatitis; pain in this situation
often radiates to the back.

• Penetration iswhen the ulcer continues into adjacent organs such as the

•

liver and' pancreas,

Scarring and swelling due to ulcers causes narrowing in the duodenum
and gastric outlet obstruction. Patient often presents with severe vomiting.

Pyloric stenosis

•

..
PArHOPHYSIOLOG""( .

I
I

Tobacco smoking, not eating properly, blood group, spices and other factors
that were suspectedto cause ulcers until late in the 20th century, are actually of
relatively minor importance in the development of peptic ulcers.
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A major causative factor (60% of gastric and up to 90% of duodenal ulcers) .
is chronic inflammation due to Helicobacter pylori that colonizes the antral
mucosa. The immune system is unable to clear the infection, despite the
appearance of antibodies. Thus, the bacterium can cause a chronic acqye gastritis

_ (type B gastritis), resulting in a defect in the regulation of gastrin production by
that part of the stomach, and gastrin secretion can either be decreased (most
cases) resulting in bypo- or achlorhydria or increased. Gastrin stil1,'\ulates the
production of gastric acid by parietal cells and, in H. pylori colonization responses
that increase gastrin, the increase in acid can contribute to the erosion of the
mucosa and therefore ulcer formation. Studies have shown eating cabbage or
cabbage juice can increase the mucosa lining in the stomach.

Another major cause is the use of NSAIDs (see above). The gastric mucosa.
protects itself from gastric acid with a layer of mucus, the secretion o( which is
stimulated by certain prostaglandins. NSAIDs block the function of
cyclooxygenase 1 (cox-L), which is essential for the production-of .these ·1·

prostaglandins. Newer NSAlDs (celecoxib. rofecoxib) only inhibit cox-2, which
is less essential in the gastric mucosa, and roughly halve the riskof NSAro~reJat~~
gastric ulceration. As the prevalence of H. pylori-caused ulceratiori deClines in
the Western world due to increased medical treatment, a greater proportion. of
ulcers will be due to increasing N5AID use among individuals with pain
syndromes as.well as the growth of aging populations that developarthritis.

The incidence of duodena I ulcers has dropped significantly during the last
30 years, while the incidence of gastric ulcers has shown a small increase, mainly
caused by the widespread use of NSAIDs. The drop in incidence is considered to
be a cohort-phenomena independent of the progress in treatment of the disease.
'The cohort-phenomena is probably explained by improved standards of living
which has lowered the incidence of H. pylori infections. .

Clucocorticoids lead to atrophy of all epithelial tissues. Tl'u!ir l'ble in
ulcerogenesis is relatively small.

Smoking leads to atherosclerosis and vascular spasms, causing vascular
insufficiency and promoting the development of ulcers through ischemia, Nicotine
contained in cigarettes can increase parasympathetic nfrve activity to the
gastroin testinal tract by acting on the nicotinic receptors at synapses "'"7 increased
stimulation to the enterochromaffin-like cells and G cells increases the-amount of
histamine and gastrin secreted and therefore increases the acidity of the gastric:
juice.

A family history is Often present in duodenal ulcers, especially when blood
group 0 is also present. Inheritance appears to be unimportant in gastric ulcers.
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Castrinomas (Zollinger Ellison syndrome), rare gastrin-se:::reting tumors,
cause multiple and. difficult to heal ulcers .

. Stress

I Despit~ t~e ~in~jng that a bacterial infection i~ the cause of ulcers in 80% of
I cases" ~~ct~rlal,mfechon docs not appear to explain all ulcers and researchers
I continue to lookat stress as a possible cause, or at least a complication in the
I development ofulcers.

i . There is ';:lebatc as to whether psychologicaJ stress can influence the
I

i development ofpeptkulcers. Burns and head trauma, however, can lead toI ..

i physiologic stress ulcers, which are reported in many patients who are on
j mechanical ventilation.

An expert panel convened by the Academy of Behavioural Medicine
I Research concluded that ulcers are not purely an infectious disease and that
i psychological Iaotors do playa significant role. Researchers are examining how
! stress might promote H. pylori infection. For example, Helicobacter pylori thrives
i in an acidic environment. and stress has been demonstrated to cause the
! production of excess stomach acid.
! ..
i A study of peptic ulcer patients in a Thai hospital showed that chronic
Istt'~S$ was 'strongly associated with an increased risk of peptic ulcer, and a
I combination of chronic stress and irregular mea ltimes was a significant risk factor.

A .stud y on mice showed that both long-term water-immersion-restraint
stress and H. pylor! infection were independently associated with the development

: of peptic ulcers.

I DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF EPIGASTLUC PAIN

I • Peptic ulcer
!

• Gastritis

• Stomach cancer

• Gastroesophageal reflux disease

• Pancreatitis

• Hepatic congestion

• Cholecystitis
• Biliary colic-

• Inferior myocardial infarction
• Referred pain (pleurisy, pericarditis)

• Superior mesenteric artery syndrome
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DL1GNOSIS

An esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGO), a form of endoscopy, also known
as a gastroscopy, is carried out on patients in whom a peptic ulcer is suspected.
13ydirecL visual identification, the location and severity of an ulcer can be I

, described, Moreover, if no ulcer is present, EGO can often provide an alternative ,.,

r' iagnosis. , ' I.
The diagnosis of I-Ielicobacter pylori can be made by:

Urea breath lest (noninvasive and does not require EGD); I
.' I

Direct culture from an ECD biopsy specimen; this is difficult-to do, and'
can be expensive. Most labs are not set up to perform H. pylori cultures;

•
•

• Direct detection of urease activity ill a biopsy specimen by rapid urease
test;

•
I

Measurement of antibody levels in blood (does not require EGO). It is still I
somewhat controversial whether a positive antibody without EGD is '1'

enough to warrant eradication therapy;
i

• Stool antigen lest;

Histological examination and staining of an EGO biopsy.•
The possibility of other causes of ulcers, notably malignancy (gastric cancer)

needs to be kept in mind. This is especially true in ulcers of the greater (large)
curvature of the stomach; most are also a consequence of chronic H. pylori
infection.

If a peptic uleer perforates, air will leak from the inside of the gastrointestinal I·
tract (which always contains .some air) to the peritoneal cavity (which normally i

never contains air). TI1is leads to "free gas" within the peritoneal cavity. If the
patient stands erect, as when having a chest X-ray, the gas will float tq a position
underneath the diaphragm. Therefore, gas in the peritoneal cavity, shown on an ,
erect chest X-ray or supine lateral abdominal X-ray, is an omen of perforated
peptic ulcer disease.

Macroscopic Appearance

Gastric ulcers are most often localized on the lesser curvature ofthe stomach.
The ulcer is a round to oval parietal defect ("hole"), 2 to 4 em diameter, with a
smooth base and perpendicular borders. These borders are not elevated or
irregular in the acute form of peptic ulcer, regular but with elevated bordersand
inflammatory surrounding in the chronic form. In the ulcerative form of gastric
cancer the borders arc irregular. SurrdlJn~ing mucosa may present radial folds, I,'
as a consequence of the parietal scarring.
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Mieroscopic Appearance

A gastric peptic ulcer is a mucosal defect which penetrates the muscularis
mucosae and muscularis propria, produced by acid-pepsin aggression. Ulcer
margins areperpendlcular and present chronic gastritis. During the active phase,
the base of the ulcer shows 4 zones: inflammatory exudate, fibrinoid necrosis,
granulation tissue and fibrous tissue. The fibrous base of the ulcer may contain
vessels with thickened wall or with thrombosis.

TRFATM£NT

Younger patients with ulcer - like symptoms are often treated with antacids
or H, antagonist') before EGD is undertaken. Bismuth compounds may actually
reduce or even d?~1rorganisms, though it should be noted that the warning labels
of some bismuth subsalicylate products indicate that the product should not be

I used by someone with an ulcer.

I Patients who are taking nonsteroidal anti-inflammatories (NSAIDs) may
also be prescribeda prostaglandin analogue (Misoprostol) in order to help prevent
peptic ulcers, which may be a side-effect of the NSAIDs.

When H. pylori infection is present the most effective treatments are
combinations of2 antibiotics (e.g., Clarithromycin, Arnoxicillin, Tetracycline,
Metronidazole) a'nd 1 proton pump inhibitor (PPI), sometimes together with a
bismuth compound, In complicated, treatment-resistant cases, 3 antibiotics te.g.,
amoxicillin of, clanthromycin + metronidazole) may be used together with a PPJ

I and sometimes wi th bismuth compound. An effective first-line therapy for
uncomplicated cases would be Arnoxicillin + Metronidazole + Pantoprazole (a
PPI); In the absence of Helicobacter pylori, long-term higher dose PPIs are often
used.

Treatment of Helicobacier pylori usually leads to dearing of infection, relief
of symptoms and eventual healing of ulcers. Recurrence of infection can occur
and retreatment lrtay be required, if necessary with other antibiotics. Since th.e
widespread use ofPPI's.in the 1990s, surgical procedures (like "highly selective
vagot<,>my")·for uncomplicated peptic ulcers became obsolete.

Perforated peptic u leer is a surgical emergency and requires surgical repair
of the perforation. Most bleeding ulcers require endoscopy urgently to stop

I bleeding with cautery, injection, or clipping.
I.

EPIDi:M;JOLOGY

.The. lifetime risk for developing a peptic ulcer is approximately 10%.

I . ..1n wes.ternco.u..n.tries the prevalence of Helicobacter pylori infections roughly
matches age (i.e",20% at age 20. 30% at age 30, 80% at age 80 etc). Prevalence is
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higher in third world countries. Transmission is by food, contaminated
groundwater, and through human saliva (such as from kissing or sharing food :
utensils.) ,

According to Mayo Clinic, however, there is evidence that th~~infection
can be transmitted by kissing.

A minority of cases of Helicobacter infection will eventually Jea4 to an ulcer'
and a larger proportion of people will get non-specific discomfort, abdominal
pain or gastritis,

S7UD'ENT ACTIVITY
:.,"

1. Discuss the diagnosis of Dyspepsia .

.----.-.-----.------.--.---------~-----~

2. Outline the causes of Gastritis.

------_._----_._-----
.--..-.-.- .. ----

..._-_._-----_._--'---,--

3. Discuss the complications of Ulcer.

----------~--- ..-
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4.5 MALABSORPTION
Malabsorption is a_state arising from abnormality in absorption of food

nutrients across the gastrointestinal (Cl) tract.

Impairment can be of single or multiple nutrients depending on the
, abnormality. Thismay lead to malnutrition and variety of anaemias.

i·.·· ....Malabsorption syndrome is an alteration in the ability of the int~stine to
I absorb nutrients adequately into the bloodstream. Malabsorption may be due to
! an abnormality of the gut wall, failure toproduce enzymes or bile to aid digestion,
lor there may be ..abnormalities of the flora of the gut. Malabsorption may occur
I for many nutrients or for specific carbohydrates, fats or micronutrients. Protein,
fats, and carbohydrates normally are absorbed in the small intestine - the small
bowel also absorbs about 80 percent of the eight to ten liters of fluid ingested

, daily.
j ..

'I. Many different conditions affect fluid and nutrient absorption by the
. intestine; Afaujt it, the digestive process may result from failure of the body to
I produce the enzymes needed to digest certain foods, Congenital structura Idefects
I ordiseases of thepancreas, gall bladder, or liver may alter the digestive process.
I Inflammation, infection, injury or surgical removal of portions of the intestine
may inhibit absorption abilities. Reduced length or surface area of intestine
available for fluid and nutrient absorption can also result in malabsorption.

, Radiation therapy may injure the mucosal lining of the intestine, resulting
1 in .diarrhoea that-may not become evident until several years later. Furthermore,
I the use of some antibiotics can also affect the bacteria that normally live in the
I intestine, thus affecting intestinal function.

I Common disorders that can lead to malabsorption syndrome include cystic
fibrosis, chronic pancreatitis, celiac disease or gluten enteropathy, short bowel
syndrome, intestinal lymphangiectasia, Whipple's disease, inflammatory bowel
disease and irritable bowel syndrome.

Malabsorption causes weight loss, glossitis, carpopedal spasms. absent
tendon reflexes, cutaneous bruising, flatulence and abdominal distention, bloating
or discomfort re~i.1Itingfrom increased intestinal bulk ~nd gas production.

The most common symptoms of malabsorption include:.. anemia, with weakness and fatigue due to inadequate absorption of
vitamin 8-12, iron, and folic acid

diarrhoea, steatorrhoea (excessive amount of fat in the stool), and
abdominaldistention with cramps, bloating, and gas due to impaired water
and carbohydrate absorption and irritation from unabsorbed fatty acids.

•
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The individual may also report explosive diarrhoea with greasy, foul-
smelling stools· ..

• edema from decreased protein absorption

malnutrition and weight loss due to decreased fat, carbohydrate, and
protein absorption

• muscle cramping from decreased vitamin D,calcium, and potassium levels

•

• muscle wasting and atrophy due to decreased protein absorption and
metabolism

• perianal skin burning, itching or soreness due to frequent loose stools

Irregular heart rhythms may also result from inadequate levels of potassium
and other electrolytes. Blood clotting disorders may occur due to a vitamin K
deficiency,

Secondary nutritional deficiencies develop in proportion to the severity of
the primary disease and the. area of the Gl tract involved. Many patients with'
malabsorption are anemic, usually because of deficiencies of iron (microcytic
anemia) and folic acid '(megaloblastic anemia) but also from the B vit~mins,
calcium, vitamin 0, vitamin K (mainly fat-soluble), and niacin.

Protein malabsorption may lead to hypoproteinemic edema, usually of the
lower limbs, and secondary endocrine deficiencies may result from malnutritioi~
du-eto the high risk of polyunsaturated fatly acid (PUFA) deficiency. MQfeover,
patients with malabsorption will become immunosuppressed due-to the
nLltrjtjo~aldeficiencies.

Fluid and nutrient monitoring and replacement is essential for any individual
with malabsorption syndrome. Hospitalization may be required to treat-severe
fluid and electrolyte imbalances. Consultation with a dietitian to assist with
nutritional support and meal planning is helpful. If the patient is able to eat, the
diet and supplements should provide bulk and be rich in carbohydrates, proteins,
fats, minerals, and vitamins. 11is often recommended that those suffering from
malabsorption syndrome eat foods as close to already digested form as possible,
and eat several small. frequent meals throughout the day, avoiding fluids and
foods that promote diarrhoea. Intake and output should be monitored, along
with the number, colour, and consistency of stools.

Vitamin and mineral supplements are advised. Other helpfulsupplements
may include probiotics and prebiotics.

"There is no doubt that a healthy digestive system is critical for proper .
nutrient absorption," says Tim Gamble, vice president of.salesand
marketing for Nutraceutix, Inc. "Ahealthy gut to some extent means ~hat
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there is a .healthy, naturally occurring population of probiotic bacteria
present inthe intestines. Research indicates that viable, properly delivered,
probiotics can playa key role in strengthening the function of the intestines
from digestion of food to prohibiting pathogenic bacterial growth to
immune system stimulation. If one is hoping to gain weight by
manipulating or supplementing one's diet. perhaps beyond that which is
considered normal or routine, a healthy gut is critical to allowing one to
do so without digestive discomfort or dysfunction. Probiotic
supplementation is probably a wise choice before and during a weight
gain regimen."

Medical management for malabsorption syndrome is dependent upon the
Cause. (Treatment for tropical sprue consists of folic acid supplements and long
term antibiotic's. Whipple's disease also may require long-term use of antibiotics,
such as tetracycline). Management of some individuals may require injections of
vitamin B-12 and oral iron supplements. The doctor may also prescribe enzymes

. I to replace missing intestinal enzymes, or antispasmodics to reduce abdominal
I

. cramping and associated diarrhoea. People withcystic fibrosis and chronic
pancreatitis require pancreatic supplements. Those with lactose intolerance or/
gluten enteropathy will have to modify their diets to avoid foods that they cannot
proper ly .digest.

CLASSIF1CATION

Some prefer to classify malabsorption clinically into three basic categories:

(1) selective, as seen in lactose maJabsorption;

(2) partial, as observed in a-Beta-Iipoproteinemia, and

(3) total as in coeliac disease.

PATHOPHYSIOWGY

The main purpose of the gastrointestinal tract is to digest and absorb
nutrients (fat, carbohydrate, and protein), micronutrients (vitamins and trace
minerals), water, and electrolytes, Digestion involves both mechanical and
.enzymatic breakdown of food. Mechanical processes include chewing, gastric
churning; and the to-and-fromixing in the small intestine. Enzymatic hydrolysis
is initiated by intraluminal processes requiring gastric, pancreatic. and biliary
secretions. The final products of digestion are absorbed through the intestinal
epithelial cells.

Malabsorption constitutes the pathological interference with the normal
physiological sequence of digestion (intraluminal process), absorption (mucosal
process) and transport (postmucosal events) of nutrients,
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•
Intestinal malabsorption can be due tor.

Mucosal damage (enteropathy)

Congenital or acquired reduction in absorptive surface
; l

• Defects of specific hydrolysis

• Defects of ion transport

• Pancreatic insufficiency

• Impaired enterohepatic circulation

C4USES

Due to infective agents

• Whipple's disease

• Intestinal tuberctilosis

• HIV related malabsorption

• Tropical sprue

• Traveller's diarrhoea

• Parasites e g" Giardia larnblia, fish tape worm (B12 malabsorption);
roundworm, hookworm (Ancylostoma duodenale and Necator
arnericanus)

Due to structural defects

• Blind loops

• Inflammatory bowel diseases commonly in Crohn's Disease

• Intestinal hurry from Post-gastrectomy; post-vagotomy, gastro
jejunostomy

• Fistulae, diverticulae and strictures,

• Infiltrative conditions such as amyloidosis, lymphoma, Eosinophilic
gastroenteropathy

• Radiation enteritis

• Systemic sclerosis and collagen vascular diseases

• Short gut syndrome

Due to mucosal abnormality

• Coeliac/Celiac disease

• Cows' milk intolerance
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• Soya milk intolerance

• Fructose malabsorption

. Due to enzyme deficiencies
f .'
I. • Lactase deficiency inducing lactose intolerance (constitutional, secondaryI .•. . -
I Of rarelv congenital)I . .

• Sucrose intolerance

• Intestinal disaccharidase deficiency

Intestinal enteropeptidase deficiency•
Due to digestive failure

• Pancreatic insufficiencies:

- cystic fibrosis

- chronic pancreatitis

F'.' - carcinoma of pancreas

- 'Zollinger-Ellison syndrome

• Bile salt malabsorption

- terminal ilealdisease

- obstructive jaundice

- bacterial overgrowth.

Due to other systemic diseases affecting GI tract

• Hypothyroidism and hyperthyroidism

.•. Addison's disease

• Diabel~s mellitus

• Hyperparathyroidism and Hypoparathyroidism

• Carcinoid syndrome'

• Malnutrition

• Abeta-lipoproteinemia

CLINICAL FEA11JRFS

It can present in variety of ways and features might give clue to underlying
condition. Symptoms can be intestinal or extra-intestinal-the former
predominates in severe malabsorption.

• Diarrhoea, often steatorrhoea is the most common feature. Watery, diurnal
and nocturnal, bulky, frequent stools are the clinical hallmark of over!
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malabsorption. It is due to impaired water, carbohydrate and electrolyte
absorption or irritation from unabsorbed fatty acid. Latter also results in
bloating, flatulence and abdominal discomfort. Cramping pain usually
suggests obstructive intestinal segment e.g., in Crohn's disease, especially
if it persists after defecation.

• Weight loss can be significant despite increased oral intake of nutrients.
• Growth retardation, failure to thrive, delayed puberty in children
• Swelling or oedema from loss of protein

• Anaemias, commonly from vitamin B12, folic acid and iron deficiency
presenting as fatigue and weakness.

• Muscle cramp from decreased vitamin D, ~'alcium absorption, AlSo lead
to osteomalacia and osteoporosis

• Bleeding tendencies from vitamin K and other coagulation factor
deficiencies.

, "

• Low serum tryptophan and clinical depression, as can happen with fructose
malabsorption ' t .

DIAGNOSIS

There is no specific test for Malabsorption. As for most medical conditions,
investigation is guided by symptoms and signs. Moreover, tests for pancreatic
function ate complex and varies widely between centres. '

Blood Tests

Routine blood tests may reveal anaemia, high ESRor low albumin: o/hkh.
has high sensitivity for presence of organic disease. In this setting, microcytic
anaemia usually implies iron deficiency and macrocytosis can be from
impaired folic acid or B12 absorption or both, Low cholesjerol or
triglyceride may give clue toward fat malabsorption as low 'calcium and
phosphate toward osteomalacia from low vitamin D.

• Specific vitamins like vitamin D or micro nutrient like zinc levels cah be
checked. Fat soluble vitamins (A, D, E & K) are affected in fat
malabsorption. Prolonged prothrombin time can be from vitamin K:

•

deficiency.

• Serological studies

Specific tests are carried out to determineunderlying cause. IgA tissuetrans
.: ..

glutamate or IgA antiendomysium assay for-gluten sensitive enteropathy, "

Stool studies

• Microscopy is particularly useful in diarrhoea, may show protozoa like'
giardia, ova, cyst and other infective agents.
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• Fecal fat study to diagnose steatorrhoea is less frequently performed
nowadays.

• Low 'elastase is indicative of pancreatic insufficiency. Chymotrypsin/and
pancreolauryl can be assessed as well

Radiological studies

• Barium follow through is useful in delineating small intestinal anatomy.
Barium enema may be undertaken to see colonic or ileal lesions.

CT abdomen is useful in ruling out structural abnormality, done in
pancreatic protocol ~hen visualising pancreas.

• Magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) to complement
or as an alternative to ERCP

Interventional studies
Biopsy of small bowel showing coeliac disease manifested by blunting of "

villi, crypt hyperplasia, and lymphocyte infiltration of crypts.

!I Endoscopy is frequently undertaken, but to visualise small intestine, which
canbe up to 7m long, is indeed a daunting task.

...;..OGDloreveal duodenal lesion also for D2 biopsy (for celiac disease, tropical
sprue.Whipple's disease, Avb-lipoproteinemia etc.)
!- Enteroscopy for enteropathy and jejunal-aspirate and culture for bacterial-

overgrowth

=Colonoscopy is helpful in colonic or ileal lesion.

• ERC?
Other investigations

• Radio isotope tests e.g., 75SeHCAT, 95mTc to exclude terminal ileal disease.

• Sugar probes or sub 51Cr-EDTA to determine intestinal permeability.

• Glucose hydrogen breath' test for bacterial overgrowth

• D-xylose absorption test. lower level in urine after ingestion indicates
bacterial overgrowth or reduced absorptive surface. normal in pancreatic
insufficiency.

• Bile salt breath test to determine bile salt malabsorption.

• Schilling test to establish cause of B12 deficiency.

• Lactose H2breath test for lactose intolerance.
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Treatment is directed largely towards management of underlying cause.

• Replacement of nutrients, electrolytes and fluid may be necessary. Insevere
deficiency, hospital admission may be required for parenteral
administration, often' ad vice from dietitian is sought. People whose
absorptive surface are severely limited from disease or surgery mayneed
longterm total parenteral nutrition. Pancreatic enzymes are supplemented
orally in insufficiencies.

• Dietary modification is important in some conditions. Life-long avoidance
of particular food or food constituent may be needed in Celiac disease or
lactose intolerance.

• Bacterial overgrowth usually respond well to course of antibiotic ..Use of
cholestyramine to bind bile acid will help reducing diarrhoea inbile acid
malabsorption.

4.6 CELIAC SPRUE
Celiac sprue, also known as celiac disease, gluten-sensitive enteropathy,

and gluten-induced enteropathy, is a chronic disease of the digestive tract that
interferes with the digestion and absorption of nutrients from food. People with
celiac spru_~cannot tolerate gluten, a protein commonly found in wheat, rye,
barley, and to some degree, oats. When affected individuals ingest foods containing
gluten, the lining (mucosa) of the intestine becomes damag~d due to the body's
immune reaction. Because the lining of the intestine contains essential enzymes
for digestion and absorption, its destruction leads to malabsorption, a difficulty
in absorption of food and essential nutrients. As result, celiac sprue is often
considered a malabsorption disorder.

Persons with celiac sprue experience improvement in the condition when
on a strict, gluten-free diet and relapse when dietary gluten is reintroduced: With·
treatment, celiac sprue is rarely fatal. However, untreated and unrecognizedcellae

, disease may slightly increase the risk of developing intestinal lymphoma, aform
of cancer.

Celiac sprue is a genetic disease; the genes for this condition may be
transmitted to some family members and not to others. Sometimes the disease is ..
triggered, or becomes apparent for the first time, after surgery, pregnancy,
childbirth, viral infection, or severe emotional stress. Celiac sprue is rare inpersons
with an African American, Caribbean, or Asian background. Females are slightly
more affected than males. Although celiac sprue can manifest at any age, th~
detection of this disease usually peaks at 8-12 months and in the thirdto fourth
decade of life.
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The true prevalence of celiac sprue is not known. The increased awareness
and the availability of better diagnostic tests have led to the realization that the
disease is relatively common. The highest prevalence is in Western Europe and in
places where Europeans emigrated, notably North America and Australia. In these
regions, celiac sprue affects approximately 1 of every 250-300 individuals. In the

,United States, the estimated prevalence is 1 case per 3,000 in the population.
: However, this rate hi likely an underestimation; a recent study involving 2,000
j healthy blood donors showed an estimated prevalence of ] case in 300. .
I .

I CAUSESI . Celiac sprue resu Its Irorna combin~tjon of immunological responses to a.n
I envIronmental factor (gluten) and genetlC factors. People need both a genetic
I predisposition and the exposure to gluten in order to develop celiac sprue.

11 . haniI mmune mec arusms

The interaction of gliadin (a specific gluten present in certain grain products)
with the lining of the small intestine is critical in the development of celiac sprue.
When 'peoplewith celiac sprue eat foods containing gluten, gliadin is identified
by the immune system as a threat. As a result, the body produces antibodies
called.anttghadm antibodies ..Antigliadinantibodies are directed against gliadin.

two additional antibodies have beex: identified in the bloodstream of people
with celiac disease. In contrast to antigJiadin antibodies, these antibodies target
the person's own body and are referred to as autoantibodies (an~i1?p,cij~against
our own cells and organs), The first antibody targets endomysium, a ~mall intes~1:)..I
smooth muscle component. The second antibody targets an enzyme called tissue
transglutarrlinase. The presence of these autoantibodies suggests that
autoimmunity plays a role.ln the disease process of celiac sprue.

Genetic factors
Genes play an important role in celiac sprue. Celiac disease occurs much

more frequently in relativ~s of persons with ceJiac sprue than in the general
population. Celiac disease may occur in up to 10% of close family members of
persons with celiac sprue.

CrUAcSPRUE SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS

Gastrointest_inal symptoms in children
Because celiac sprue affects the absorption of nutrients essential for growth,

children who are aftectcd may have impaired growth and consequently short
stature. Other common signs and symptoms include the following:

• Abdominal pain
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• Vomiting

• Diarrhoea

• Behavioural disturbances, includingdepression, irritability, and poor school i, I
'_'performance

The onset of the symptoms is usually gradual and coincides with the
introduction of cereal into the diet. The symptoms usually diminish in

adolescence.

Castrointestinal symptoms in adults

Celiac <;pn~euSLl~llyaffects adults in the ll:ird to fourth dec.n:de,'Oflif,e but' ,'I"
sometimes later. Ihe signs and symptoms of celiac sprue are variable and may
include the following: r

• Diarrhoea

• Abdominal discomfort

• Bloating
• Steatorrhoea, or fatty stools (caused by malabsorption of ingested fat)

Malabsorption of ingested fat results in the delivery ofexcessive dietary fat
to the large bowel. The bacteria in the colon feast on the fats and other undigested '
and unabsorbed nutrients, generating intestinal gas resulting in bloalmg and
flatulence. In addition, other substances are released, causing secretion of fluid
into the intestine and hence diarrhoea. Fatigue (tiredness) and weakriesscan result
from the loss of electrolytes, such as potassium and magnesium! due, to the,

'd~rrhoea.

Nutrietrt and vitamin deficiencies

1ron andIol« acid are essential for the production of normal red blood cells" ' -.' .

(erythrocytes). A~?rmalilie5 in the absorption of iron or folic acid may result
in anemia (low red blood cell count). Vitamin 8-12 deficiencies can also contribute
to the anemia noticed in affected persons with a mechanism similar to that of
iron and folic acid deficiencies.

Vitamin deficiencies may develop when malabsorption is present. Vitamins
soluble in fat are commonly malabsorbed. These include vitamins K and D.

Castro tntesuna:
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Vitamin K is essential for the production of clotting proteins; As a result,
vitamin K deficiency causes a bleeding tendency among persons with
celiac sprue.
Vitamin D is essentialfor the absorption of calcium, which is:required for
appropriate bone growth. As a result, vitamin D deficiency may cause
low blood calcium levels (hypocalcemia). This predisposes children with
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celiac sprue to bone disorders such as rickets. Adults with celiac sprue
have decreased calcium in the bones, a condition referred to as
osteomalacia, and may develop fractures. Loss of protein and calcium may
lead to osteoporosis.

Non-gastrolntestinal (extraintestinal) features. ,_. ' .

I Skin disorders can comp licate the course of the celiac sprue. These conditions
i include der_rnatitts herpetiform is, an itchy skin condition characterized by a rash
orblisters involvillg the extremities, the trunk, the buttocks, the scalp, and the
'neck.

Neurologic (nervous system) symptoms include weakness, problems with
balance, a;,d sensory changes (for example, sensation of touch and pain).

Hormonal.disorders, such as loss of menstruation (amenorrhoea) and
infertility in.women. and impotence and infertility in men, are very uncommon.

WIlEN TO SEEK MEDICAL CARE

.. Celiac sprue can be a debilitating condition, especially if the diagnosis is
not considered early in the course of the disease. As a result, persons with any of
the symptoms mentioned above (see Signs and Symptoms) or those with a family
historyof the disease are encouraged to seek medical ad vice. Because celiac sprue
is hereditary, closefamily members of persons with celiac sprue should be tested
for the disease, About 10% of an affected person's first-degree relatives (parents,
Siblings, or.children) will also have the disease.

I Females who are pregnant and have worsening anemia should seek medical
care. This diagnosis should be considered in females with Significant worsening
of anemia during pregnancy.

DIAGNOSIS

There are several tests that can be used to assist in diagnosis. The level of
symptoms may determine the order of the tests, but all tests lose their usefulness
if the patientis already taking a gluten-free diet. Intestinal damage begins to heal
within weeks of gluten being removed from the diet, and antibody levels decline
over months. For those who have already started on.a gluten-free diet, it may be
necessary to perform a re-challenge with 10 g of gluten (four slices of bread) per
day over 2-6 weeks before repeating the investigations. Those who experience
severe symptoms (tl.X., diarrhoea) earlier can be regarded as sufficiently challenged
and can be tested earlier.

Combining findings into a prediction rule lo guide use of endoscopy
I reported a sensitivity of 100% (it would identify aJI the cases) and specificity of
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61% (it would be incorrectly positive in 39%). The prediction rule recommends
that patients with high-risk symptoms or positive serology should undergo
endoscopy. The study defined high-risk symptoms as weight loss, anaemia
(haemoglobin less than 120 g/I in females or less than 130 g/l in males), or
diarrhoea (more than three loose stools per day).

The likelihood of celiac sprue determines the approach to diagnosis. If a
low or moderate suspicion exists that celiac disease is present, a blood feSt for tissue
transglutaminase (lTG) or antiendomysial antibody is performed. If thEdikelihood
that someone has celiac disease is very. high or the blood test result is positive,
then biopsies of the small intestinal should be performed.

Genetic testing is only performed in certain circumstances.

Blood tests

Blood chemistry, red blood cell, and clotting test results suggest but do not
confirm the diagnosis of celiac sprue. The same abnormalities may be seen in
many other diseases.

• Electrolyte imbalances.' such as low potassium level (hypokalemia), low
calcium level (hypocalcemia), . and low magnesium level
(hypomagnesemia), may be present.

• Sometimes, malnutrition includes a low albumin level (hypoalbuminemia),
a low total protein level (hypoproteinemia), and a low cholesterol level
(hypocholesterolemia) •

• Anemia due to deficiency in iron, folate, or vitamin B-12 may be present.

• A low serum iron level is common. j',
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• Malabsorption of vitamin K may cause abnormal clotting test results such
as a prolonged prothrombin time.

Serologic tests

The best diagnostic tests for celiac sprue include measurements of antibody
levels to endomysium and to an ,enzyme called tissue transglutaminase (tTG).
The. 2 tests are very specific for celiac disease in persons who are untreated.

Measurements of antibodies to gliadin and reticulin (a partof the cell
structure) are other diagnostic tests that are less specific for celiac disease.

Small intestinal imaging tests
Radiology tests, such as small-bowel barium sludies and abdominal/pelvic

('''Ti~canning,are usually not helpful in establishing the diagnosis of celiacdisease;
'In VIdeo capsule endoscopy, a tiny camera in a capsule films the small.intestine as
the camera moves through it; however, this study cannot examine. the tissue
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The treatment for celiac sprue is strict avoidance of gluten in the diet.

• Removal of gluten from the diet is essential. Because a gluten-free diet is a
lifetime commitment, is more expensive than a normal diet, and has social
implications, it should not be recommended unless the diagnosis is firmly
established. Complete avoidance of gluten-containing grain products takes
significant effort. Maintaining a strict, gluten-free diet may be relatively
.difficult because certain products, such as wheat flour, are so common in
the Western diet.

.' Improvement in symptoms begins within days of starting the gluten-free
diet. Complete healing of the small intestine, meaning the villi are intact
, and working. usually occurs in 3-6 months, although it may take up to 2
years in older persons.

Because lactose intolerance is common in people with celiac sprue, vital
improvements occur when a lactose-free diet is introduced.

. . :

'For themostpart, successful control of celiac sprue consists of what happens
athome to modify diet and to select foods that canbe eaten. Many resources are
available to assist a person with choosing appropriate foods and modifying recipes
to work within his or her diet.

I
", Food labels should be read carefully. Wheat and rye flours, barley, and oats

are common ingredients in many products. Many products a person would not
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suspect contain flour, such as salad dressings. In addition, barley is u.~edin the
brewing process of beer. The following substitutions may be tried:

• Rice flour and bread made with rice flour may be found at loc~l.spedalty ,I
•

gr,ocery stores. '..'.<, '

Comstarch may be sub~titb.ted for thickening sauces Or gravies .
• Sorghum may also be substituted.

ENDOSCOP}

An upper endoscopy with biopsy of the duodenum (beyond the duodenal
bulb) or jejunum is performed. It is important for the physician to obtain multiple
samples (four to eight) from the duodenum. Not all areas may be equally affected;
ifbiopsies are taken from healthy bowel tissue, the result would be a false negative.

Most patients with coeliac disease have a small bowel that appears normal
on endoscopy; however, five concurrent endoscopic findings have beenassociated
with a high specificity for coeliac disease: scalloping of the, small bowel folds
(pictured), paucity in the folds, a mosaic pattern to the mucosa (described as a
"cracked-mud" appearance), prominence of thesubmucosa blood vessels, and a
nodular pattern Lothe mucosa.

, ,

Until the 1970s,biopsies were obtained using metal capsules attached to a
suction device. The capsule was swallowed and allowed to pass into-the small
intestine. After x-ray verification of its posilion, suction was applied to collect
part of the intestinal wall inside the capsule. One often-utilised capsule system is
the Watson capsule. This method has now been largely replaced by fibre-optic
endoscopy, which carries ~ higher sensitivity and a lower frequency oferrors,

DIETARyTR£AIMENT I
At present. the only effective treatment is a life-long gluten-free diet. No ,

medication exists that will prevent damage or prevent the body from attacking I

the gut when gluten is present. Strict adherence to the diet allows theintestines
to heal, leading to resolution of a II symptoms in most cases and, depending on
how soon the diet is begun, can also eliminate the heightened risk of osteoporosis
and intestinal cancer. Dietician input is generally requested to ensure the patient
is aware which foods contain gluten, which foods are safe, and how to have a
balanced diet despite the limitations. In many countries, gluten-free products are
available on prescription and may be reimbursed by health insuranceplans,

The diet can be cumbersome; failure to comply with the diet may cause
relapse. The term gluten-free is generally used to indicate a supposed harmless I
level of gluten rather than a complete absence. The exact level at whicI,1gluten is '
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harmless is uncertain and controversial. A recent systematic review tentatively
concluded that consumption of less than 10 mg of gluten per day is unlikely to
cause histological abnormalities, although it noted that few reliable studies had

I been done. Regulation of the label gluten-free varies widely by country. For
I example, in.the United States, the term gluten-free is not yet regulated. The current
I international Codex Alimentarius standard, established in 1981, allows for 50 mg
N/lOO g ondry matter, although a proposal for a revised standard of 20 ppm in
naturally gluten~free products and 200 ppm in products rendered gluten-free
has been accepted, Gluten-free products are usually more expensive and harder
to find than common gluten-containing foods. Since ready-made products often

! contain traces of gluten, some coeliacs may find it necessary to cook from scratch.
I' .' .' .....
! Even while on a diet, health-related quality of life (HRQOL) may be lower

[
i.in p.•.e..o..pIe Wit.h..co..eli..a.c.disea.se. Studies in th. e United States have found that quality
of life becomes comparable to the general population after staying on the diet,

. while studies inEurope have found that quality of life remains lower, although
thesurveys are notquite the same. Men tend to report more improvement than
women. Some have persisting digestive symptoms or dermatitis herpetiformis,
mouth ulcers, osteoporosis and resultant fractures. Symptoms suggestive of
irritable bowel SY11d rome may be present, and there is an increased rate of anxiety,
fatigue, dyspepsia and musculoskeletal pain.

Everyone is different, but many people with coeliac disease also have one
or more additio~al food allergies or food intolerances, which may include milk
protein (caseinjcorn {maize), soy, amines, or salicylates.

SnwENT ACTIVITY

1.Outline the characteristics of Malabsorption syndrome .

.-~--.:.. ...--~------ .. -_ ...._-------_.

2. Discuss the sighS and symptoms of Celiac Sprue.
------_._--- .~....-.'_ .._------_._ -----_---~.-._-_.,_.
---'-.,------_._._-_._----_ ..

---...,_.__-------------'--_._---,..---- ._--
------._--_._._.......__"._----_._-'----'_.-
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4.7 DIVERTICULAR DISORDERS

Diverticular disorders are divided into two main types of disorders:' the
more serious diverticulitis and the milder form called diverticulosis. The disorder
of diverticulosis starts off when the inner lining.of the large b~wel ~rotrudes and.1
pushes through the muscular layer that normally envelopes It, this leads to the
formation of pouches called-diverticula's, these pouches range in sizes from!
minute, pea-sized pouches to more those that are more than an inch in across,
Food particles can become entangled and trapped in these pouches, even through
there are no symptoms of diverticulosis as such, the pouches become inflamed
{rom having the food particles stuck in them which then become inflamed, this
inflammation leads to infection, and soon diverticulitis rcsults,the pain and the
symptoms now become inescapable.

A low-fiber diet is the typical cause of many types of diverticulosis, the
deficiency of fiber in the diet can mean passing stool becomes harder as the colon
must now work harder, and there is a lot of straining involved during bowel
movements this can complicate and aggravate the symptoms of the condition.
The chances of diverticulitis increases in people who have very little fiber in the
diet, because waste moves slowly within the body without fiber. this givesmore
time to food particles to become trapped and causes an inflammation orinfection
in the pouches. The colon may aJso perform sluggishly due to the lack 6iphysical
exercises in certain people. This condition can strike across all members <>f a
family and tends to run in families, as members are more likely to have similar
food habits.

CAUSES

Diverticular disease essentially results from eating a diet with too little fiber.

Fiber itself is not digested. It passes through the intestines pretty much
unchanged, softening the stools and their passage. Lack of fiber begins a s~quence
of events:

• Without fiber. the stools are dry and small. and the Intestinal-muscles
must contract with greater force to pass the stools along, generating a
higher pressure in the large intestines.

• ·The excess pressure leads to weak-spots in the colon wallsthateventually
bulge out and form pouches called diverticula.

• Existing weakness in the colon walls-either from age or, inyoungerpeopls,
or from collagen disorders like Marfan's syndrome-also contribute to the
development of diverticula.

. .

• Most often, the pouches form in the sigmoid colon, which is the lower'left
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part of the colon that connects to tfie rectum. This area of the colon is
subject to the highest amount of pressure because it is the narrowest
portion of the large intestine.

SYMPTOMS

Most patients with diverticulosis have few, or no symptoms. The
diverticulosis condition in these individuals is found incidentally during tests for
other intestinal problems. Twenty percent of patients with diverticulosis will
develop symptoms related to diverticulosis. The most common symptoms of

i diverticular disease include:

abdominal cramping,

constipation, and

diarrhoea;

These symptoms are related to difficulty of passing stool along the left colon
: narrowed bv diverticular disease.
t . ~

More serious complications include:

•
•
•

• diverticulitis,

• collection of pus (abscess) in the pelvis,

• colon obstruction.

• genetali7.ed infection of the abdominal cavity (bacterial peritonitis), and
I

i • bleeding into the colon.

I A diverticulum can rupture, and the bacteria within the colon can spread
! into. the tissues. surrounding the colon causing diverticulitis. Constipation or
I diarrhoea may also occur, A collection of pus can develop around the inflamed
diverticulum, leading to formation of an abscess, usually in the pelvis. On rare
occasions; the Inflamed diverticula can erode into the urinary bladder, causing

1 bladder infection and passing of gas during urination. Inflammation in the colon
I can also lead to bowel obstruction. Infrequently, a diverticulum ruptures freely
into the abdominal cavity causing a life threatening infection called peritonitis.

Diverticular bleeding occurs when the expanding diverticulum erodes into
a blood vessel at the base of a diverticulum. Rectal passage of red, dark or maroon
coloured blood and clots occur without any associated abdominal pain. Rarely,
blood may be black (rom a diverticulum of the right colon. Bleeding may be

: continuous or intermittent, lasting several days. .

! Patients with active bleeding usually are hospitalized for monitoring.
I Intravenous fluids are given to support the blood. pressure. Blood transfusions
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are necessary for those with moderate to severe blood loss. In a rare individual
with brisk and severe bleeding, the blood pressure can drop, causing dizziness;
shock, and loss of consciousness. In most patients, bleeding stops spontaneously
and they are sent home after several days in the hospital. Patients with persistent.
severe bleeding requiresurgical removal of the bleeding diverticula,

DIAGNOSIS

Once suspected, the diagnosis of diverticular disease can be confirmed by .
a variety of tests. Barium x-rays (barium enemas) can be performed to visualize
the colon. Diverticula are seen as barium filled pouches protruding from the.
colon wall.

Direct visualization of the intestine can be done with flexible tubes inserted
through the rectum and advanced into the colon. Either short tubes
(sigmoidoscopes) or longer tubes (colonoscopes) may be used to assist in: the
diagnosis and to exclude other diseases that can mimic diverticular disease ..

In patients suspected of having diverticular abscess causing persistent pain
and fever, ultrasound and CT scan examinations of the abdomen and pelv~~can
be done to detect collections of pus fluid.

TREATMENT

Many patients with diverticulosis have rninimal or no symptoms, and do
not require any specific treatment. A high fiber diet and fiber supplements. are
advisable to prevent constipation and the formation of more diverticula.

Patients with mild symptoms abdominal pain due to muscular spasm in
the area of the diverticula may benefit from anti-spasmodic drugs such as:'

• chlordiazepoxide (Librax),

it dicyclornine (Bentyl),

~ hyoscyamine, atropine, scopolamine, phenobarb (Donnatal), and

• hyoscyamine (Levsin).

Some doctors also recommend avoidance of nuts, corn, and seeds to
prevent complications of diverticulosis. Whether these dietary restrictions are
beneficial is uncertain.

When diverticulitis occurs, antibiotics are usually needed. Oral antibiotics
are sufficient when symptoms are mild. Some examples of commonly prescribed
antibiotics include:

• ciprofloxacin (Cipro),

• metronidazole (Flagyl),

Castro Intestinal .
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• cephalexin (Keflex), and

• doxycycline (Vibramycin).
I Liquid or low fiber foods are advised during acute attacks of diverticulitis.
! This is done to reduce the amount of material that passes through the colon,
I . '..'I which at least theoretically might aggravate the diverticulitis. In severe diverticulitis
I with high fever and pain, patients. are hospitalized and given intravenous

I
antibio.tiCS; su. rgery..·is needed for those with persistent bowel obstruction or

. abscess notresponding to antibiotics.

Surgery
Diverticulitisthat does not respond to medical treatment requires surgical

intervention. Surgery usually involves drainage of any collections of .pus and
resectiop (surgical removal) ofthat segment of the colon containing the diverticuli,
usuallythe-sigmoid colon. Therefore. surgical removal of the bleeding diverticula

.. is necessary for those with persistent bleeding. In patients needing surgery to
··1 stop persistent bleeding, exact localization becomes crucial to guide the surgeon.

I Sometimes, diverticula can erode into the adjacent bladder, causing severe
.1recu~rertt urine infection and passage of gas during urination. This situation also
I requires surgery. .
.I .

Sometimes, surgery may be suggested for patients with frequent recurrent.
attacks of diverticulitis leading to multiple courses of antibiotics. hospitalizations,
and days lost from work. During surgery, the goal is to remove all, or almost all,
.of the colon containing diverticula in order to prevent future episodes of
diverticulitis. There are few long-term consequences of resection of the sigmoid
colon for diverticulitis, and the surgery often can be done laparoscopically, which
limits postoperative pain and time for recovery.

I ..•
PREVENTION

Once formed; diverticula are permanent. No treatment has been found to
prevent co,i]"\plicat.ionsof diverticular disease.

Diets high in fiber increases stool bu Ik and prevents constipation. and
theoretically may help prevent further diverticular formation or worsening of

.1 the diverticular condition. Some doctors recommend avoiding nuts, corn. and
seeds which can plug diverticular openings and cause diverticulitis. Whether
avoidance of such foods is beneficial is unclear.

Patients with known diverticular disease who develop unexplained fever,
chills. or abdominal pain should notify their doctor because of the possibility of
the complication of diverticulitis. A better understcll1ding of the way diverticula
form and become infected will hopefully lead to discovery of more effective ways

to manage these common conditions.
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4.8 SUMMARY

Dyspepsia popularly known as indigestion, meaning hard or difficult
digestion, is a med ieaI condition characterized by chronic or recurrent I
pain in the upper abdomen, upper abdominal fullness. ....

Castritis can be caused bv drinking too much alcohol, prolongeduse of I
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) such as aspfrin o,r
ibuprofen. or infectionwith bacteriasuchasHelicobacterpylori (H.pylbriJ;;;ome
limes gastritis develops after major surgery, traumatic injury, burns, or
severe infections.

A stomach ulcer (also called a peptic ulcer) is a small erosion (hole) in the !
gastrointestinal tract. The most common type, duodenal, occurs.in the .
firs! 12 inches of small intestine beyond the stomach.

Malabsorption is a state arising from abnormality in absorption of food
nutrients across the gctstrointestinal(GI) tract.

Celiac sprue, also known as celiac disease, gluten-sensitive enteropathy,
and gluten-induced enteropathy, is a chronic disease of the digestivetract
that interferes with the digestion and absorption of nutrients from food.

Diverticular disorders are divided into two main types of disorders: the
more serious diverticulitis and the milder form called diverticulosis: The
disorder of diverticulosis starts off when the inner lining of UH~larg~"~weI'
protrudes and pushes through the muscular layer that normally enve
lopes it

4.9 GLOSSARY
. .'

Dyspepsia: popularly known. as indigestion, .meaning hard or difficult
digestion, is a medical condition characterized by chronic or recurrent
pain in the upper abdomen.

Gastritis: it is a disease caused by drinking too much alcohol, prolonged
use of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) such as aspirin or
ibuprofert, 01' infection wi th bacteria such as Helicobacter pylori (H. pylori): I

Ulcer: a small erosion (hole) in the gastrointestinal tract. The most common
type, duodenal, Occurs in the first 12 inches of small intestine beyond the
stomach.

Malabsorption: it is a state arising from abnormality in absorption of
food nutrients across the gastrointestinal(Gl) tract.

Celiac Sprue: it is a chronic disease of the digestive tract that interferes
with the digestion and absorption of nutrients from food.
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• Diverticular Disorders: it is a disorder that starts off when the inner
linin& of the large bowel protrudes and pushes through the muscular

layer ..14.10 REVIEW QUESTIONS

'\1 1. How is Dyspepsia treated? Discuss,

1 2. How does Gastritis develop? Point out it's causes.
tI 3. Whafare the signs and symptoms of Ulcer?

4. .Discuss the diagnosis of Malabsorption.

5. What are the features of Celiac Sprue?

6. .How is Celiac Sprue prevented?
7. What'are the principal signs and symptoms of Diverticular disorders?. I

4.11 FURTHER READINGS

1
\

I
.\.

• Vitam1.nNutrition and Cancer, Karger Publications, K.N. Prasad.

• Raghtrvanshi, R. S. Iodine profile of foods and foliage. In 'Iodine Deficiency
Disorders in Livestock Ecology and Economics' ed, Pand av, C.S. and Rao.
A.R. Oxford University Press, Delhi, 1997.

• Raghuvanshi, RS., AgarwaL K.N., Hambreus, L. and Franssen. C.B. Breast
milk tul:al nitrogen, non-protein nitrogen and tacsoferrin content, Indian

Paediatrics. 25 : 149. 1988.

Kid$ with Celiac Disease by Danna Korn•
• Singh" R.B., Niaz, M.A" Ghosh,S., Rastogi, V., Raghuvanshi, R.S. and

Moshiri, M. Epidemiological study (~f magnesium status and risk of coronary
artery disease in elderly rural and urban populations (~f North India. Magne
sium Research. 9 : 165-172. 1996.
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UNIT- V

LIVER, GAtL BLADDER AND
BILLIARY TRACK DISORDERS

OBJECTIVES

After going through the unit, students will be able to:

• understand the causes, symptoms and dietary treatment of Jaundice;

• state the signs, symptoms and treatment of Hepatitis;

• explain the complications, causes and diagnosis of Cirrhosis;

• discuss fhe characteristics, signs and treatments of Cholelithiasis;

• understand the reasons behind Pancreatitis and its .dietary treatment.

STRUCTURE

5.1 introduction
5.2 Jaundice

Normal Physiology and Causes
5.3 Hepatitis

Causes, Symptoms and Types
5.4 Cirrhosis

Signs and Symptoms
Complications, Causes and Diagnosis
Grading and Treatment
Cirrhosis Diet

5.5 Cholilithiasis
Characteristics and Causes
Symptoms, Signs and Treatment

5.6 Pancreatitis
Causes
Symptoms and Signs
Complications and Treatment

5.7 Summary
5.8 Glossary
5.9 Review Questions
5.10 Further Readings
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5.1 INTRODUCTION
Located in the upper right portion of the abdomen, the liver and gallbladder

are interconnected by ducts known as the biliary tract, which drains into the first
segment of the small intestine (the duodenum). Although the liver and gallbladder
participate in .some of the same functions, they are very different.

A number of structural and microscopic changes occur as the liver ages.
·For example, the colour of the liver changes from lighter to darker brown. Its size
and blood flow decrease. However, liver function test results generally remain
normal.

The ability of the liverto metabolize many substances decreases with aging.
Thus, some drugs are not inactivated as quickly in older people as they are in
·younger people. As a result, a drug dose that would not have side effects in younger
people may cause dose-related side effects in older people, Thus, drug dosages
often need to be decreased in older people. Also, the liver's ability to withstand
stress decreases. Thus, substances that are toxic to the liver can cause more damage
in older people than in younger people. Repair of damaged liver cells is also slower
in older people.

The production and flow of bile decrease with aging, As a result, gallstones
are more likely to form.

The gallbladder is a small, pear-shaped, muscular storage sac that holds
btle. Bile is a greenish yellow, thick, sticky fluid. It consists of bile salts, electrolytes
(dissolved charged particles, such as sodium and bicarbonate), bile pigments,
cholesterol, and other fats (lipids). Bile has two main functions: aiding in digestion
·and eliminating certain waste products (mainly hemoglobin and excess cholesterol)
from the body. Bile salts aid in digestion by making cholesterol, fats, and fat

, soluble vitamins easier to absorb from the intestine. The main pigment in bile,
(bilirubin, is a waste product that is formed from hemoglobin (the protein that
!carries oxygen in the blood) and is excreted in bile; Hemoglobin is released when
•.old or damaged red blood cells are destroyed.

Bile flows outof the liver through the left and right hepatic ducts, which
come together to form the common hepatic duct. This duct then joins with a
duct connected to the gallbladder, called the cystic duct, to form the common
bile dud. The common bile duct enters the small intestine at the sphincter of
Oddi (a ring-shaped muscle), located a few inches below the stomach.

Abouthalf the bile secreted between meals flows directly through the
·common bileduct into the small intestine. The rest of the bile is diverted through
the cystic duct-into the gallbladder to be stored. Tnthe gallbladder, up to l)O'{;;' of
·the water In bile is absorbed into the bloodstream, making the remaining bile
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very concentrated. When food enters the small intestine, a series of hormonal
and nerve signals triggers the gallbladder to contract and the sphincter ofOddi
to relax and open. Bile then flows from the gallbladder into the small intestine to
mix with food contents and perform its digestive functions.

After bile enters and passes down the small intestine, about 90% of bile
snits are reabsorbed into the bloodstream through the wall of the lower small
intestine. The liver extracts these bile salts from the blood and resecretes them
back into the bile. Bile salts go through this cycle about 10 to 12 times a day~",Each
time, small amounts of bile salts escape absorption and reach the large intestine,
where they are broken down by bacteria. Some bile salts are reabsorbedIn the
large intestine. The rest are excreted in the stool. .

The gallbladder, although useful, is not necessary. If the gallblact~(er is
removed (for example, in a person with cholecystitis), bile can move directly
from the liver to the small intestine.

Hard masses consisting mainly of cholesterol (gallstones) may form in the
gallbladder or bile ducts. Gallstones usually cause no symptoms. H9w~v~r,
gallstones may block the flow of bile from the gallbladder, causing pain'(biliary
colic) or inflammation. They may also migrate from the gallbladder to :,thebile
duct, where they can block the normal flow of bile to the intestine, ,causing'
jaundice (a yellowish discolouration of the skin and whites of the eyes) in addition
to pain and inflammation. The flow of bile can also be blocked by tumors. Other
causes of blocked flow are less common.

5.2 JAUNDICE

Jaundice, also known as icterus (attributive adjective: icteric); is a yellowish
discolouration of the skin, the conjunctival membranes over the sclerae (whites
of the eyes), and other mucous membranes caused by hyperbilirubinemia
(increased levels of bilirubin in the blood). This hyperbilirubinemia subsequently
causes increased levels of bilirubin in the extracellular fluids. Typically, the,
concentration of bilirubin in the plasma must exceed 1.5 mg/dl; three times the
usual value of approximately 0.5 mg/dL, for the colouration to be easily visible.
Jaundice comes from the French word jaune, meaning yellow. '

One of the first tissues to-change color as bilirubin levels risein jaundice is
the conjunctiva of the eye, a condition sometimes referred to as scleralicterus,
However, the sclera themselves are not "icteric" (stained with bile pigment) but
rather the conjunctival membranes that overlie them. The yellowing of the "white
of the eye" is thus more properly conjunctival icterus.

NORMAL PHYSIOLOGY

In order to understand how jaundice results, the pathological processes
that cause jaundice to take their effect must be understood. Jaundice itself.ls not
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a disease, but rather a sign of one of many possible underlying pathological
processes that occur at some point along the normal physiological pathway of
the metabolism of bilirubin,

!. When red blood cells have completed their life span of approximately 120
! days, or when they are damaged, their membranes become fragile and prone to
i,rupture; As each red blood cell traverses through the reticuloendothelial system,

'I! its cell membrane ruptures when its membrane is fragile enough to allow this.
, ::ellular conten.ts, ,including hemoglobin, are subsequently rel~a~ed ~to the blood.
, D1.ehemoglobin lS phagocytosed by macrophages, and split into its heme and
I "'" ' 'I globin portions, The globin portion, a protein, is degraded into amino acids and
I pJ~ys rt0 role in jaundice.

two reactions then take place with the heme molecule. The first oxidation
reaction is catalyzed by the microsomal enzyme heme oxygenase and results in
biliverdin (green colour pigment), iron and carbon monoxide. The next step is
•the reduction of biliverdin to a yellow colour tetrapyrol pigment called bilirubin
by cvtosolicenzvme biliverdin reductase. This bilirubin is "unconjugated," "free"
or "lndfrect'/bilirubin. Approximately 4·mg per kg of bilirubin is produced each

, .day. The majority of this bilirubin comes from the breakdown of heme from
expired red blood cells in the process just described. However approximately 20
percentcomes from other heme sources, including ineffective erythropoiesis,
and the breakdown of other heme-containing proteins, such as muscle myoglobin
and cvtochromes.

The t).~conjugated bilirubin then travels to the liver through the
bloodstream ..Because this bilirubin is not soluble, however, it is transported
through the blood bound to serum albumin. Once it arrives at the liver, it is
conjugated with glucuronic acid (to form bilirubin diglucuronide, or just
"conjugated bilirubin") to become more water soluble. The reaction is catalyzed
by the enzyme UDP-glucuronide transferase.

This conjugated bilirubin is excreted from the liver into the biliary and
.. cystic ducts as part of bile. Intestinal bacteria convert the bilirubin into

urobilinogen. From here the urobilinogen can take two pathways. It can either
.be further converted into stercobilinogen, which is then oxidized to stercobilin
and passed out in the faeces, or it can he reabsorbed by the intestinal cells,
transported in the blood to the kidneys, and passed out in the urine as the oxidised
product urobilin. Stercobilin and urobilin are the products responsible for the
colourarionof faeces and urine, respectively.

When a pathological process interferes with the normal functioning of the
metabolism and excretion-of bilirubin [ust described, jaundice may be the result.
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Jaundice is classified into three categories. depending on which part of the
physiological mechanism the pathology affects, The three categories are:

Liver. Gait Bladder and
Btlliary Track Disorders

• Pre-hepatic: The pathology is occurring prior the liver,
NOTES

• Hepatic: The pathology is located within the liver,

• Post-Hepatic: The pathology is located after the conjugation (.)f bilirubin
in the liver,

Pre-hepatic

Pre-hepatic jaundice is caused by anything which causes an increased rate
of hemolysis (breakdown of red blood cells). In tropical countries, malaria can
cause jaundice in this manner. Certain genetic diseases, such as sickle cell anemia,
spherocytosis and glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency can lead to
increased red cell lysis and therefore hemolytic jaundice. Commonly, diseases of
the kidney, such as hemolytic uremic syndrome, can also lead to colouration.
Defects in bilirubin metabolism also present as jaundice. Jaundice usually comes
with high fevers. Rat fever (leptospirosis) can 'also cause jaundice.

Laboratory findings include:

• Urine: no bilirubin present, urobilirubin >2 units (except in infants where
gut flora has not developed).

• Serum: increased unconjugated bilirubin.

Hepatic

Hepatic jaundice causes include acute hepatitis, hepatotoxicity and alcoholic
liver disease, whereby cell necrosis reduces, the-liver';' 'abilitfto'metabolise and
excrete bilirubin leading to a buildup in {he blood. Less common causesinclude
primary biliary cirrhosis, Gilbert's syndrome (a genetic disorder.of bilirubin
metabolism which can result in mild jaundice, which is found in about 5% of the
population), Crigler-Najjar syndrome, metastatic carcinoma and Niemann-Pick
disease, type C. Jaundice seen in the newborn, known as neonataljaundice, is
common, occurring in almost every newborn as hepatic machinery for the
conjugation and excretion of bilirubin does not fully mature until approximately
two weeks of age.

Laboratory findings include:

• Urine: Conjugated bilirubin present, urobilirubin > 2 units but variable
(except in children), '

Post-hepatic

Post-hepatic jaundice, also called obstructive jaundice, is caused by an
interruption to the drainage of bile in the biliary system. The rrios' C()i:nll'l9~
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causes are gallstones in the common bile duct, and pancreaticcancer in the head
of the pancreas. Also, a group of parasites known as "liver flukes" can live in the
common bile duct, causing obstructive jaundice. Other causes include strictures .»

of the common bile dud, biliary atresia, ductal carcinoma, pancreatitis and
pancreatic pseudocysts. Arare cause of obstructive jaundice is Mirizzi's syndrome.

The presence of pale stools and dark urine suggests an obstructive or post
hepatic cause as normal feces get their colour from bile pigments. Patients also
can present with elevated serum cholesterol, and often complain of severe itching
or "pruritus" .

No one testcan differentiate between various classifications of jaundice. A
combinations of liver function tests is essential to arrive at a diagnosis.

NEONATAL JAUNDICE

I Neon~tal jaundice is usually harmless, this condition is often seen in infants
around the second day after birth, lasting until day 8 in normal births, or to
around day 14 in premature births. Serum bilirubin normally drops to a low
level without anyintervention required: the jaundice is presumably a consequence
of metabolic and physiological adjustments after birth. In extreme cases, a brain
damaging condition known as kernicterus can occur, leading to significant lifelong
disability: there are concerns that this condition has been rising in recent years
due to inadequate detection and treatment of neonatal hyperbilirubinemia.

5.3 HEPATITIS
Hepatitis (plural hepatitides) implies injury to the liver characterized by

the presence of inflammatory cells in the tissue of the organ. The name is from
ancient Greek hep~r, the root being hepat- meaning liver, and suffix -itis, meaning
"inflammation". The condition can be self-limiting, healing on its own, or can
progress to scarring of the liver. Hepatitis is acute when it lasts less than sixmonths
andchronic.when it persists longer. A group of viruses known as the hepatitis
viruses cause mostcases of liver damage worldwide. Hepatitis can also be due to.
toxins (notably alcohol), other infections or from autoimmune process. It may
run a subclinicalcourse when the affected. person may not feel ill. The patient
becomes unwell and symptomatic when the disease impairs liver functions that
include, among other things, removal of harmful substances, regulation of blood
composition; and production of bile to help digestion.

CAUSES

Acute

• ... Viral hepatitis: Hepatitis A through E (more than 95% of viral cause), Herpes
simplex, Cytomegalovirus, Epstein-Barr, yellow fever virus, adenoviruses.
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Nonviral infection: toxoplasma, Leptospira, Q fever, rocky. m.·...ou...n··.t.a.in.......Liver.Gall Bladder and. iJilliary Track Disorders
spotted fever

Alcohol

•

•
• Toxins: Amanita toxin in mushrooms, carbon tetrachloride, asafetida

• Drugs: Paracetamol, amoxycillin, antituberculosis medicines, minocycline
and many others (see longer list below).

• Ischemic hepatitis (circulatory insufficiency)

• Pregnancy
• Auto immune conditions, e.g., Systemic Lupus Erythematosus (SLE)
• Metabolic diseases, e.g.,Wilson's disease

Chronic

•
. I

Viral hepatitis: Hepatitis Bwith or without hepatitis 0, hepatitisC (neither
hepatitis A nor hepatitis E causes chronic hepatitis)

• Autoimmune: Autoimmune hepatitis

• Alcohol

• Drugs: methyldopa, nitrofurantoin, isoniazid, ketoconazole

• Non-alcoholic steatohepatitis

• Heredity: Wilson's disease, alpha l-antitrypsin deficiency

• Primary biliary cirrhosis and primary sclerosing cholangitis occasionally
mimic chronic hepatitis

SYMPTOMS

Acute

Clinically, the course of acute hepatitis varies widely from mild ~ymptoms
requiring no treatment to fulminant hepatic failure needing liver transplantation.
Acute viral hepatitis is more likely to be asymptomatic in younger people.
Symptomatic individuals may present after convalescent stage of 7 to 010days,
with the total illness lasting 2 to 6 weeks.

Initial features are of nonspecific flu - like symptoms, common to almost
all acute viral infections and may include malaise, muscle and joint aches, fever,
nausea or vomiting, diarrhoea, and headache. More specific symptoms, which
can be present in acute hepatitis from any cause, are: profound loss of appetite,
aversion to smoking among smokers, dark urine, yellowing of the eyesand skin
(i.e., jaundice) and abdominal discomfort. Physical findings are usuallyminimal,
apart from jaundice (33%) and tender hepatomegaly (lOOk,). There can be
occasional lymphadenopathy (5%) or splenomegaly (5%).
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Chronic
Majority of patients will remain asymptomatic or mildly symptomatic;

abnormal blood tests being the only manifestation. Features may be related to
the extent of liver damage or the cause of hepatitis. Many experience return of
symptoms relatedto acute hepatitis. Jaundice can be a late feature and may indicate
extensive damage. Other features include abdominal fullness from enlarged liver
or spleen, low grade fever and fluid retention (ascites). Extensive damage and
scarring of-liver (i.e., cirrhosis) leads toweight loss, easy bruising and bleeding
tendencies. Acne, abnormal menstruation, lung scarring, inflammation of the
thyroid gland and kidneys may be present in women with autoimmune hepatitis.

Findings on.clinical examination are usually those of cirrhosis or are related
i to etiology.

I'TYPES

I Viral
i Mostcasesof acute hepatitis are due to viral infections:

• Hepatitis A
• Hepatitis.B
• Hepatitis C
• Hepatitis R with D
• : Hepil'titi1r:
• Hepatitis.F'virus (existence unknown)

• Hepatitis G, or GBV-C
• In addition to the hepatitis viruses (please note that the hepatitis viruses

are not all related), other viruses can also cause hepatitis, including
cytomegalovirus, Epstein-Barr virus, yellow fever, etc.

Other viral causes

Other viral infections can cause hepatitis (inflammation of the liver):

• Mumpsvirus

• Rubella virus

• Cytomegalovirus

• Epstein-Barr virus

• Other herpes viruses

Alcoholic Hepatitis
Ethanol, .mostly in alcoholic beverages, is a significant cause of hepatitis.

Usually alcohoHchepatitis comes after a period of increased alcohol consumption.
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Alcoholic hepatitis is characterized by a variable constellation of symptoms" which
may include feeling unwell, enlargement of the liver, development of fluid in the
abdomen ascites, and modest elevation of liver blood tests. Alcoholic hepatitis
can vary from mild with only liver test elevation to severe liver inflammation I,
with development of jaundice, prolonged prothrombin time, and liver failure. ",'
Severe cases cUI? characterized by either obtundation (dulled consciousness) or '
the combination 01 elevated bilirubin levels and prolonged prothrombin time; I
the mortality ratein both categories is 50% within 30 days ofonset, ,,',

Alcoholic hepatitis is distinct from cirrhosis caused by long term alcohol
consumption. Alcoholic hepatitis can occur in patients with chronic alcoholic
liver disease and alcoholic cirrhosis. Alcoholic hepatitis by itself does not lead to
cirrhosis, but cirrhosis is more common in patients with long term alcohol I
consumption. Patients who drink alcohol to excess are a lso rna, re often,>,t" han others, t,

found to have hepatitis C. The combination of hepatitis C and alcohol consumption
accelerates the development of cirrhosis. II
Drug Induced 1

A large number of drugs can cause hepatitis:

• Agomelatine (antidepressant)

• Allopurinol

• Amitriptyline (antidepressant)

• Arniodarone (antiarrhythmic)

• Atomoxetine

Liver. Gall Bladder and
Billiary TrI.ICKDisorders

NOTES

• Azathioprine

• Halothane (a specific type of anesthetic gas)

• Hormonal contraceptives

• Ibuprofen and indomethacin (NSAIDs)

• Isoniazid (IN E), rifampicin, and pyrazinamide (tubercul~;i~-Sp~cifi~ I
antibiotics)

• Ketoconazole (antifungal)

• Loratadine (antihistamine)

• Methotrexate (immune suppressant)

• Methyldopa (antihypertensive)

• Minocycline (tetracycline antibiotic)

• Nifedipine (antihypertensive)
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~. Nitrofurantoin (antibiotic)

• Paracetarnoljacetaminophen in the United States) can cause hepatitis when
taken in ali overdose. The severity of liver damage may be limited by
prompt administration of acety1cysteine.

• Phenytoin and valproic acid (antiepileptics)

• Troglitazone (antidiabetic, withdrawnin 2000 for causing hepatitis)

•• Zidovudirie (antirctroviral i.e., against HIV)

i·· Some herbsand nutritional supplements

I
I .. The clinicalcourse of drug-induced hepatitis is quite variable, depending
on the drug and thepatient's tendency to react to the drug. For example, halothane

I hepatitis can range [rom mild to fatal as can INH-induced hepatitis.
i

Hormonal contraception can cause structural changes in the liver.
Amiodarone hepatitis can be unlreatable since the long half life of the drug (up
to 60 days) meansthat there is no effective way to stop exposure to the drug.

I Statins can cause .elevations of liver function blood tests normally without
'I indicating an underlying hepatitis, Lastly, human variability is such that any drug
. , can be a cause of hepatitis.
i
! Other Toxins

Other Toxins. can cause hepatitis:

• Amatoxin-containing mushrooms, including the Death Cap (Amanita
phalloides), the Destroying Angel (Amanita ocreata), and some species of
Ga lerina. .Aportion of a single mushroom can be enough to be lethal (10mgor less
.of alpha-tlflliIJ1itin}.

• White phosphorus. an industrial toxin and war chemical.

I
I

.' Carbon tetrachloride ("tetrall, a dry clean ing agent), chloroform. and
trichloroethylene, all chlorinated hydrocarbons, cause steatohepatitis
(hepatitis with fatty liver).

• Cy lindrospe rrno psin, a toxin from the cyanobacterium
Cylindrosperrnopsis raciborskii and other cyanobacteria.

I

Metabolic Disorders

I Some metabolic disorders cause different forms of hepatitis.
i Hemochromatosis (due to iron accumulation) and Wilson's disease (copperI .

! accumulation) can cause liver inflammation and necrosis.

I Non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) is effectively a consequence of
I metabolic syndrome.
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Obstructive·

"Obstructive jaundice" is the term used to describe jaundice due to
obstruction of the bile duct (by gallstones or external obstruction by cancer). If
longstanding, it leads to destruction and inflammation of liver tissue. 1

Autoimmune I

Anomalous presentation of human leukocyte antigen (HLA)class lIon the
surface of hepatocytes, possibly due to genetic predisposition or .acute liver
infection; causes a cell-mediated immune response against the body's own liver,
resulting in autoimmune hepatitis.

Alpha I-antitrypsin deficiency ,I
In severe cases of alpha l-antitrypsin deficiency (AIAD), the ac~umulated I

protein in the endoplasmic reticulum causes liver cell damage and inflammation ..

Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease
. . :", ",

Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAPI.D) is the occurrence offatty liver in
people who have no history ofalcohol use. It is most commonly associated with
obesity (80'"!/~ of all obese people have fatty liver). It is more commonin women. I
Severe NAfLO leads to inflammation, a state referred to as non-alcoholic I

steatohepatitis (NASH), which on biopsy of the liver resembles alcoholic hepatitis f
(with fat droplets and inflammatory cells, but usually no Mallory bodies). I

The diagnosis depends on medical history, physical exam, blood tests,
radiological imaging and sometimes a liver biopsy. The initial evaluation to identify
the presence of fatty infiltration of the liver is medical imaging, including such
ultrasound, computed tomography (CT), or magnetic resonance (MRl).,However,
imaging cannot readily identify inflammation in the liver. Therefore, the
differentiation between steatosis and NASH often requires a liver biopsy, It can
also be difficult to distinguish NASI-i from alcoholic hepatitis when the patient
has a history of alcohol consumption. Sometimes in such cases a trial o( abstinence
from alcohol al?ng with follow-up blood tests and a repeated liver biopsy are
required.

NASH is b.ecoming recognized as the most important cause of liver disease
second only to hepatitis C in numbers of patients going on to cirrhosis.

Ischemic Hepatitis

Ischemic hepatitis is caused by decreased circulation to the liver cells. Usually
this is due to decreased blood pressure (or shock), leading to the equivalent term
"shock liver". Patients with ischemic hepatitis are usually very ill due to the
underlying cause of shock. Rarely, ischemic hepatitis can be caused by local
problems with the blood vessels that supply oxygen to the liver (such as
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thrombosis, or clotting of the hepatic artery which partially supplies blood to
liver cells}.Blood testing of a person with ischemic hepatitis will show very high
levels of transaminase enzymes (AST and ALT), which may exceed lOOO U/L.

I The elevation in these blood tests is usually transient (lasting 7 to 10 days). It is
rare that liver function will be affected by ischemic hepatitis.

5.4.CIRRHOSI~
I . . ...I Cirrhosis is a consequence of chronic liver d isease characterized by
I replacement of liver tissue by fibrous scar tissue as well as regenerative nodules
i (lumps that occur as a result of a process in which damaged tissue is regenerated),
! leading to progressive loss of liver function. Cirrhosis is most commonly caused
I -:
! by alcoholism, hepatitis Band C, and fatty liver disease but has many other possible
I

I
i cau$es~::::: ~:~:~:::::~:::1::'::~':::~:~::::::::~.is the most common
complication of cirrhosis and is associated with a puor quality of life, increased

I
risk of infection, and a poor long-term outcome. Other potentially life-threatening

i complications are hepatic encephalopathy. (confusion and coma) and bleeding

\

' from .esoPhageal.va.rices, Cirrhosis is ge~erally irrev~rSible once it ~cc~rs. and
treatment generally focuses on preventing progreSSIOn and complications. In

I advanced stages .of cirrhosis the only option is a liver transplant.
I .

I SIGNS AND SY.UP'J'OMS

I .....Some .of the following signs and symptoms may occur in the presence of
I 'cirrhosis or as a result ofthe complications of cirrhosis. Many are nonspecific and
may occur in other diseases and do not necessarily point to cirrhosis. Likewise,
the absence of any does not rule outthe possibility of cirrhosis.

• Spider angiomata or spider nevi. Vascular lesions consisting of a central
. arteriole surrounded by many smaller vessels due to an increase in estradiol.
These occur in about 1/3 of cases.. '. ... .

• Palmar erythema; Exaggerations of normal speckled mottling of the palm,
due to altered sex hormone metabolism.

• Nailchanges.
-Muehrck~'sn<lils - paired horizontal bands separated by normal colour
due to hypoalbuminemia (inadequate production of albumin).

-e-Terry's neils - proximal two thirds of the nail plate appears white with
distal one-third red, also due to hypoalbuminemia

=-Clubbing- angle between the nail plate and proximal nail fold> 180degrees
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Hypertrophic osteoarthropathy. Chronic proliferative periostitis of the
long bones that can cause considerable pain.

Dupuytren's contracture. Thickening and shortening of palmar fascia
that leads to flexion deformities of the fingers. Thoughtto be due to I
fibroblastic proliferation and disorderly collagen deposition. Itis relatively
common (33% of patients).

Gynecomastia. Benign proliferation of glandular tissue of male breasts
presenting with a rubbery or firm mass extending concentrically from
the nipples. Tills is due to increased estradiol and can occur in upt6 66%
of patients.

• Hypogonadism. Manifested as impotence, infertility, loss of sexual .drive,
and testicular atrophy due to primary gonadal injury or suppression of
hypothalamic or pituitary function.

• Liver. GallBladder and
Bitltary Track Disorders
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• Liver size. Can be enlarged, normal, or shrunken. :,',

• Splenomegaly (increase in size of the spleen). Due to congestion of the
red pulp as a result of portal hypertension.

. -
• Ascites. Accumulation of fluid in the peritoneal cavity giving rise to flank.

dullness (needs about 1500 mL to detect flank dullness). It m~ybe
associated with hydrocele and penile flomation (swelling of the penile
shaft) in men.

• Caput medusa. In portal hypertension, the umbilical vein may. open.
Blood from the portal venous system may be shunted through the
periumbilical veins into the umbilical vein and ultimately to the abdominal
wall veins, manifesting as caput medusa.

• Cruveilhier-Baumgarten murmur. Venous hum heard in epigastrtc
region (on examination by stethoscope) due to collateral connections
between portal system and the remnant of the umbilical vein in portal
hypertension.

Fetor hepaticus. Musty odor in breath due to increased dimethyl sulfide.

• Jaundice. Yellow discolouring of the skin, eye, and mucus membranes
due to increased bilirubin (at least 2-3 mg/dl, or 30 mrnol/L). Urine may
also appear dark.

Asterixis. Bilateral asynchronous flapping of outstretched, dorsiflexed
hands seen in patients with hepatic encephalopathy.

Other. Weakness, fatigue, anorexia, weight loss.

•

•
•

•
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COMPUCATIONS'

As the disease progresses, complications may develop. In some people,
these may bethe first.signs of the disease.

Bruising and bleeding due to decreased production of coagulation factors.

[aundice due to decreased processing of bilirubin.

Itching (pruritus) due to bile salts products deposited in the skin.

Hepatic encephalopathy - the liver does not clear ammonia and related
nitroger\0us substances from the blood, which are carried to the brain,
affecting cerebral functioning: neglect of personal appearance,
unresponsiveness, forgetfulness, trouble concentrating, or changes in sleep

habits.

Sensitivity to medication due to decreased metabolism of the active
compounds.

• Hepatocellular carcinoma is primary liver cancer, a frequent complication
of cirrhosis. It has a high mortality rate.

•

• Portal hypertension -blood normally carried from the intestines and spleen
" \..through the hepatic porta) vein flows more slowly and the pressure

increases; this leads to the following complications:

o Ascites - fluid leaks through the vasculature into the abdominal cavity.

o Esophageal varices - collateral portal blood flow through vessels in the
stomach. and esophagus. These blood vessels may become enlarged and
are more likely to burst.

• Problems in other organs.

o Cirrhosis can cause immune system dysfunction, leading to infection. Signs
and symptoms of infection may be aspecific are more difficult to recognize
(e.g., worsening encephalopathy but no fever).

o Fluid in the abdomen (ascites) may become infected with bacteria normally
presentin the intestines (spontaneous bacterial peritonitis).

o Hepatorenal syndrome - insufficient blood supply to the kidneys, causing
acute renal failure. This complication has a very high mortality (over 50%).

o Hepatopulrnonary syndrome - blood bypassing the normal lung circulation
(shunting), leading to cyanosis and dyspnea (shortness of breath),
characteristically worse on sitting up.

o Portopulmonary hypertension - increased blood pressure over the lungs
as a consequence of portal hypertension.
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CAUSES

Cirrhosis has many possible causes; sometimes more than one cause is
present in the same patient. In the Western World, chronic alcoholism and hepatitis
c: are the most common causes.

• Alcoholic liver disease (ALD).Alcoholic cirrhosis develops for between
10% and 2(J'Yoof individuals who drink heavily for a decade or more.
There is great variability in the amount of alcohol needed to cause cirrhosis
(as little as 3-4 drinks a day in SOmemen and 2-3 in some women). Alcohol
seems to injure the liver by blocking the normal metabolism of protein,
fats, and carbohydrates. Patients may also have concurrent alcoholic
hepatitis with fever, hepatomegal)'~ jaundice, and anorexia. AST and ~LT
are both elevated but less than 300 lUlL with a AST:ALT ratio> 2.0, a
value rarely seen in other liver diseases. Liver biopsy may show hepatocyte
necrosis, Mallory bodies, neutrophilic infiltration with perivenular
inflammation.

• Chronic hepatitis C. Infection with this virus causes inflammation of
and low grade damage to the liver that over several decades can lead to
cirrhosis. Can be diagnosed with serologic assays that detect hepatitis C··
antibody or viral RNA. The enzyme immunoassay, EIA-2, is the most
commonly used screening lest in the US.

• Chronic hepatitis B. The hepatitis B virus is probably the most common
cause of cirrhosis worldwide, especially South-East Asia, but it is~less
common in the United States and the Western. world. Hepatitis B causes
liver inflammation and injury that over several decades can lead to
cirrhosis. Hepatitis D is dependent on the presence of hepatitis B, but
accelerates cirrhosis in co-infection. Chronic hepatitis B can be diagnosed
with detection of HBsAC > 6 months after initial infection. HBeAG and
H13V DNA are determined to assess whether patient will need antiviral
therapy.

• Non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NA~H). In NASH, fat builds up in the
liver and eventually causes scar tissue. This type of hepatitis appears to be
associated with diabetes, protein malnutrition, obesity, coronary artery
disease, and treatment with corticosteroid medications. This disorder. is
similar to that of alcoholic liver disease but patient does not have an alcohol
history. Biopsy is needed for diagnosis.

Primary biliary cirrhosis. May be asymptomatic or complain of fatigue,
pruritus, and non-jaundice skin hyperpigmentation with hepatomegaly.
There is prominent alkaline phosphatase elevation as well as elevattonsjn

•
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cholesterol and bilirubin. Gold standard diagnosis is antimitochondrial
antibodies with liver biopsy as confirmation if showing florid bile duct
lesions. It is more common in women.

Primary sclerosing cholangitis. PSC is a progressive cholestatic disorder
presenting with pruritus. steatorrhoea, fat soluble vitamin deficiencies,
and metabolic bone disease. There is a strong association with inflammatory
bowel disease (IBD), especially ulcerative colitis. Diagnosis is best with
contrast cholangiography showing diffuse, multifocal strictures and focal
dilation of bile ducts, leading to a beaded appearance. Non-specific serum
immunoglobulins may also be elevated.

Autoimmune hepatitis. This disease is caused by the immunologic
damage to the liver causing inflammation and eventually scarring and
cirrhosis. Findings include elevations in serum globulins, especially gamma
globulins. Therapy with prednisone +/- azathioprine is beneficial. Cirrhosis
due to autoimmune hepatitis still has la-year survival of 90%+. There is
no specific tool to diagnose autoimmune but it can be beneficial to initiate
a trial of corticosteroids.

•

• Hereditary hemochromatosis. Usually presents with family history of
. cirrhosis, skin hyperpigmentation, diabetes mellitus, pseudogout, and/or
. cardiomyopathy, all due to signs of iron overload. Labs will show fasting
transferrin saturation of> 60% and ferritin> 300 ng/mL. Genetic testing
maybe used to identify HFE mutations. If these are present, biopsy may
not-need to be performed. Treatment is with phlebotomy to lower total
body iron levels.

WUson's disease. Autosomal recessive disorder characterized by Iow
serum ceruloplasmin and i.ncreased hepatic copper content on liver biopsy.
May also have Kayser-Fleischer rings in the cornea and altered mental

•

status.

• Alpha l-antitrypsin deficiency (AAT). Autosomal recessive di.sorder.
Patients may also have COPD, especially if they have a history of tobacco
smoking. Serum AAT levels are low. Recombinant AAT is used to prevent
lung disease due to AAT deficiency .

. e .Cardiac cirrhosis. Due to chronic right sided heart failure which leads to
. liver congestion.

e Calacrosemia

e .Glycogen storage disease type IV

e Cystic fibrosis
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• Hepatotoxic drugs or toxins

• Certain parasitic infections (such as schistosomiasis)

DIAGNOSIS

The gold standard for diagnosis of cirrhosis is a liver biopsy, through a
percutaneous, transjugular, laparoscopic, or fine-needle approach. Histologically
cirrhosis can be classified as micronodular, macronodular, or mixed, but this
classification has been abandoned since it is non-specific to the aetiology, it may
change as the disease progresses, and serological markers are much more speCific:
However, a biopsy is not necessary if the clinical, laboratory, and radiologic data
suggests cirrhosis. Furthermore, there is a small but significant risk to 1ive~biopsy,
and cirrhosis itself predisposes for complications due to liver biopsy.

Lab Findings

The following findings are typical in cirrhosis:

• Aminotransferases - AST and ALT are moderately elevated, with~ST >
ALT. However, normal aminotransferases do not preclude cirrhosis.

• Alkaline phosphatase - usually slightly elevated.

• GGT - correlates with AP levels; Typically much higher in chronic liver
disease from alcohol.

• Bilirubin - may elevate as cirrhosis progresses.

• Albumin - levels fall as the synthetic function of the liver declines with
worsening cirrhosis since albumin is exclusively synthesized in theliver

• Prothrombin time - increases since the liver synthesizes clotting factors.

Globulins - increased due to shunting of bacterial antigens away from
the liver to lymphoid tissue.

Serum sodium - hyponatremia due to inability to excrete free water
resulting from high levels of ADH and aldosterone.

Thrombocytopenia - due to both congestive splenomegaly as well as
decreased thrombopoietin from the liver. However, this rarely results in
platelet count < 50,OOO/mL.

Leukopenia and neutropenia - due to splenomegaly with splenic
margination.

•

•

•

•

• Coagulation defects - the liver produces most of the coagulation factors
and thus coagulopathy correlates with worsening liver disease.
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, There is now, a validated and patented combination of 6 of these markers
as non-invasive biomarker of fibrosis (and so of cirrhosis) : FibroTest.

Other laboratory studies performed in newly diagnosed cirrhosis may
include:

?erology for hepatitis viruses, autoantibodies (ANA, anti-smooth muscle,
anti-mitochondria, anti-LKM)

Ferrifin and transferrin saturation (markers of iron overload), copper and
ceruloplasmin (markers of copper overload)

• Immunoglobulin levels (Jgc' IgM, IgA) - these are non-specific but may

•

•

assist in distinguishing various causes

• Cholesterol and glucose

• Al,pha I-antitrypsin

Imaging

Ultrasound is routinely used in the evaluation of cirrhosis, where it may
" show a small and nodular liver in advanced cirrhosis along with increased

I
echogenidty with irregular appearing areas. Ultrasound may also screen for

. hepatocellular carcinoma, portal hypertension and Budd-Chiari syndrome (by
, I assessing BdW in the hepatic vein).

A new type of device, the FibroScan (transient elastography), uses elastic
waves todetermine liver stiffness which theoretically can be converted into a
liver score-based on the METAVIRscale. The FibroScan produces an ultrasound
image of the liver (from 20-80 mm) along with a pressure reading (in kPa.) The
test is much faster than a biopsy (usually last 2.5-5 minutes) and is completely
painless. Itshows reasonable correlation with the severity of cirrhosis.

,Other tests performed in particular circumstances include abdominal CT
and liver/blle duct MRI (MRCP).

'Endoscopy

Gastroscopy (endoscopic examination of the esophagus, stomach and
duodenum) is performed in patients with established cirrhosis to exclude the:
,possibility of esophageal varices. If these are found, prophylactic local therapy
may be applied (sclerotherapy or banding) and beta blocker treatment may be
"commenced.

Raiei~ diseases of the bile ducts, such as primary sclerosing cholangitis,
can be causes of cirrhosis. Imaging of the bile ducts, such as ERCP or MRCP
(MRI of biliary tract and pancreas) can show abnormalities in these patients, and.
may aid in the diagnosis.
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Pathology

Macroscopically, the liver may be initially e~larged, but with progression
of the disease, it becomes smaller. Its surface is irregular, the consistency is firm
and the colour is often yellow (if associates steatosis). Depending on the size of
the nodules there are three macroscopic types: micronodular, macronodular and
mixed cirrhosis. In micronodular form (Laennec's cirrhosis or portal cirrhosis)
regenerating nodules are under 3 mm. In macronodular cirrhosis (post-necrotic
cirrhosis), the nodules are larger than 3 nun. The mixed cirrhosis consists in a
variety of nodules with different sizes. .

However, cirrhosis is defined by its pathological features on microscopy:
(1) the presence of regenerating nodules of hepatocytes and (2) the presence of
fibrosis, or the deposition of connective tissue between these nodules.The pattern I
of fibrosis seen can depend upon the underlying insult that led to cirrhosis; fibrosis
can also proliferate even if the underlying process that caused it has resolved or
ceased. The fibrosis in cirrhosis can lead to destruction of other normal tissues in
the liver: including the sinusoids, the space of Disse, and other vascular structures,
which leads to altered resistance to blood flow in the liver and po~t.~dhypertension.

As cirrhosis can be caused by many different entities which injure the liver
in different ways, differentcause-specific patterns of cirrhosis, and other cause
specific abnormalities can be seen in cirrhosis. For example; in chronic'hepatitis
B, there is infiltration of the liver parenchyma with lymphocytes; in cardiac~ ., '

cirrhosis there are erythrocytes and a greater amount of fibrosis in the tissue
surrounding the hepatic veins; in primary biliary-cirrhosis, there is fibrosis around
the bile duct, the presence of granulomas and pooling of bile; and in,alcoholic
cirrhosis, there is infiltration of the liver with neutrophils.

GRADING

The severity of cirrhosis is commonly classified with the Child-Pugh score.
This score uses bilirubin, albumin, INR, presence and severity of ascites and
encephalopathy to classify patients in class A, B or C; class A has a favourable
prognosis, while class C is at high risk of death. It was devised in 196-4,by Child
and Turcotte and modified in 1973 by Pugh.

, ' .
More modern scores, used in the allocation of liver transplants b'll:talso in

other contexts, are-the Model for End-Stage Liver, Disease (MELD) score and its
pedi~tric counterpart, the Pediatric End-Stage Liver Disease (PELD) score, '

The hepatic venous pressure gradient, i.e., the difference invenouspressure
between afferent and efferent blood to the livel", also determines severity of
cirrhosis, although hard to measure. A value of 16 mm or more means a greatly
increased risk of dying.
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PATIiOPHYSIOLOGY

The liver, playsa vital role in synthesis of proteins(e.g., albumin. clotting
factors and complement). detoxification and storage (e.g., vitamin A). In addition,
it participates in the metabolism of lipids and carbohydrates.

Cirrhosis is often preceded by hepatitis and fatty fiver (steatosis).
independent ofthe cause. If the cause is removed at this stage, the changes are
still fully reversible.

The pathological hallmark of cirrhosis is the development of scar tissue

I
that replaces normal parenchyma, blocking the portal flow of blood through the
organ and disturbing normal function. Recent research shows the pivotal role of
stellate cell, a cell type that normally stores vitamin A, in the development of
cirrhosis. Damage to the hepatic parenchyma leads to activation of the stellate
cell, which becomes contractile (called myofibroblast) and obstructs blood flow

i in the circulation. In addition~ it secretes TGF-a" which leads to a fibrotic response
! and proliferation of connective tissue. Furthermore, it disturbs the balance between
I matrix metalloproteinases and the naturally occurring inhibitors (~IMP 1 and 2),
I leading to matrix breakdown and replacement by connective tissue-secreted
I matrix.

The fibrous tissue bands (septa) separate hepatocyte nodules, which
eventually replace the entire liver architecture. leading to decreased blood flow
throughout. The spleen becomes congested, which leads to hypersplenism and
increased sequestration of platelets. Portal hypertension is responsible for most
severe complications of cirrhosis.

TREATMEN!'

I· . Generally, liver damage from cirrhosis cannot be reversed, but treatment
could stop or ~elay further progression and reduce complications. A healthy diet
is encouraged, as cirrhosis may be an energy-consuming process. Close follow
up is often necessary. Antibiotics will be prescribed for infections, and various
medications can help with itching. Laxatives, such as lactulose, decrease risk of
constipation.their role in preventing encephalopathy is limited.

treating underlying causes

Alcoholic. cirrhosis caused by alcohol abuse is treated by abstaining from
alcohol. Treatment for hepatitis-related cirrhosis involve! medications used to
treat the different types of hepatitis, such as interferon for viral hepatitis and
corticosteroids for autoimmune hepatitis. Cirrhosis caused by Wilson's disease,
in which copper builds up in organs, is treated with chelation therapy (e.g.,
penicillamine) to remove the copper.
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Preventing further liver damage

Regardless of underlying cause of cirrhosis, alcohol and paracetamol, as
well as other potentially damaging substances, are discouraged. Vaccination of
susceptible patients should be considered for Hepatitis A and HepatitisB.

Preventing complications

Ascites

Salt restriction is often necessary, as cirrhosis leads to accumulation of salt
(sodium retention). Diuretics may be necessary to suppress ascites.

Esophageal variceal bleeding
For portal hypertension, propranolol is a commonly used agent to lower

blood pressure over the portal system. In severe complications from portal
hypertension, transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunting is occasionally
indicated to relieve pressure on the portal vein. As this can worsen encephalopathy,
it is reserved for those at low risk of encephalopathy, and is generally regarded
only as a bridge to liver transplantation or as a palliative measure.

Hepatic encephalopathy

High-protein food increases the nitrogen balance, and would theoretically
increase encephalopathy; iri the past, this was therefore eliminated as much as
possible from the diet. Recent studies show that this assumption was incorrect,
and high-protein foods are even encouraged to maintain adequate nutrition.

Hepatorenal syndrome
The hepatorenal syndrome is defined as a urine sodium less than 10 mmol/

L and a serum creatinine> 1.5 mg/dl (or 24hour creatinine clearance less than 40
ml/min) after a trial of volume expansion without diuretics.

Spontaneous bacterialperitonitis

Cirrhotic' patients with ascites are at ris '< of spontaneous bacterial peritonitis.

TRANSPLANTATION

If complications cannot be controlled or when the liver ceases functioning,
liver transplantation is necessary. Survival from liver transplantation has been
improving over the 1990s, and the five-year survival rate is now around 80%,
depending largely on the severity of disease and other medical problems in the
recipient. In the United States, the MELD score (online calculator) is used to
prioritize patients for transplantation. Transplantation necessitates the use of
immune suppressants (cyc1osporine or tacrolimus).

Decompensated Cirrhosis

In patients with previously stable cirrhosis, decompensation may occur
due to various causes, such as constipation, infection (of any source), increased
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alcohol intake, medication. bleeding from esophageal varices or dehydration. It
may take the form of any of the complications of cirrhosis listed above.

Patients, with decompensated cirrhosis generally require admission to
Ihospital, with210se monitoring of the fluid balance, mental status, and emphasis
on adequate nutrition and medical treatment - often with diuretics, antibiotics,
laxatives and/or enemas, thiamine and occasionally steroids, acetylcysteine and

i pentoxifyllinc.Adnunistratton of saline is generally avoided as it would add to,
i the already high total body sodium content that typically occurs in cirrhosis.

Cirrhosis and chronic liver disease were the 10th leading cause of death for
men and the 12th for women in the United States in 2001, killing about 27,000
people each y~a]:.Also, the cost of cirrhosis in terms of human suffering, hospital

, I costs, and lost productivity is high.

I .: ' Established cirrhosis has a IO-year mortality of 34-66%, largely dependent
i on the cause of the Cirrhosis; alcoholic cirrhosis has a worse prognosis than
I primary biliary cirrhosis and cirrhosis due to hepatitis. The risk of death due to
I all causes is Increased twelvefold; if one excludes the direct consequences of the
liver disease, there is still a fivefold increased risk of death in all disease categories.

Little isknown on modulators of cirrhosis risk, apart from other diseases
that cause .liverjnjury (such as the combination of alcoholic liver disease and
chronic viral hepatitis, which may act synergistically in leading to cirrhosis). Studies
haverec~~tlysuggested that coffee consumption may protect against cirrhosis,
especially alcoholic cirrhosis.

CIRRHOSIS DIET

Before ~onowing a Cirrhosis Diet, one needs to have a sound knowledge
about what is Cirrhosis? Cirrhosis is the result of chronic liver disease when the
liver tissue is damaged and fibrous scar tissue and lumps occur. This disease
leads to the improper functioning of liver. The main and most common cause of

I '. ' ' ,
.cirrhosis is alcoholism and hepatitis C. So while following Cirrhosis diet, the first
and foremost thing that one need to take care of is stopping any intake of alcohol.

Diet for <;irrhosis can be as simple and healthy as one can follow even if the
person is not prone to the disease, A heart and liver-healthy diet is wh~ one
should follow. when prone to Cirrhosis. A basic diet and nutrition regime for a
.Cirrhosis patient will comprise intake of foods which are low in fats and should
also have ampie intake of vegetables, fruits; and whole grains as they provide the
adequate nutrition. A patient following a healthy diet regime when prone to
Ciri ';osis should also try to maintain a healthy weight.
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Foods to be eaten while prone to Cirrhosis are:

1. Carbohydrates: Cereals, dried beans, grains, breads, pasta, legumes, peas
and rice. These foods provide blood glucose or sugar,

2. Protein: soy, dairy products and fruits, vegetables. Proteinhelps to repair
the body tissues and maintain the level of blood.

3. Foods with minerals like zinc, calcium, and magnesium, anti-oxidants
should also be taken.

4. Herbs: Celery Seed, Dandelion, Green Tea, Licorice roo(;Milk thistle,
Turmeric

. .
Some special care and basic dietary habits that a Cirrhosis patient should

follow is as follows:

1. Limiting the intake of salt, foods rich,,,iniron and fats

2. Eating foods which are high in calories, carbohydrates and rich inprotein

3. Lastbut not the least, eliminating intake of alcohol and shell fish

4. Intake of soft foods which are well cooked and appetizing

5TIlDENT AC17VI1Y

1. Discuss the characteristics of Jaundice.

.. ...

2. Point out signs and symptoms of Cirrhosis.
-----_._------
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5.5 CHQLILITHIASIS
-.In medicine; gallstones (choleliths) are crystalline bodies formed within

the bodybyaccretion or concretion of normal or abnormal bile components.

. Gallstones can occur anywhere within the biliary tree, including the
gallbladder and th~ common bile duct. Obstruction of the common bile duct is
choledocholithiasis: obstruction of the biliary tree can cause jaundice; obstruction
of the outlet of. the pancreatic exocrine system can cause pancreatitis. Cholelithiasis
is the presence of stones in the gallbladder or bile ducts: chole- means "bile",
lithia means "stone", and "sis" means "process".

C.H.4RACTERISllCS

Size

A gallstone's size varies and may be as small as a sand grain or as large as a

I
goliball. The.gallbla.dder may develop a single, often larg...e stone or many smaller
ones. They may occur in any part of the biliary system.

Content

Gallstones have different appearance, depending on their contents. On the
basis of their contents, gallstones can be subdivided into the two following types:

• Cholesterol stones are usually green, but are sometimes white or yellow
in colour. They are made primarily of cholesterol, the proportion required
for classification as a cholesterol stone being either 70% (Japanese
classification system) or 80% (US system)

• Pigment stones are small, dark stones made of bilirubin and calcium salts
that are found in bile. They contain less than 20% of cholesterol. Risk
factors for pigment stones include hemolytic anemia, cirrhosis, biliary
.tract infections, and hereditary blood cell disorders, such as sickle cell
anemia and spherocytosis.

The proportions of these different types of stone found varies between
samples. and is thought to be affected by the age and ethnic or regional origin ef

I· ..

the patients.

Mixed stones

All stones are of mixed content to some extent. Those classified as mixed,
however, contain between 30% and 70% of cholesterol. In most cases the other
majority constituent is calcium salts such as Calcium carbonate, palmitate fosfate
and/or bilirubinate, Because of their calcium content, they can often be visualized

I radiographically>
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Researchers believe that gallstones may be caused by a combination of
factors, including inherited body chemistry, body weight, gallbladder motility
(movement), and perhaps diet.

Pigment gallstones

People with erythropoietic protoporphyria (EPP) are at increased risk to
develop gallstones.

Conditions causing hemolytic anemia can cause pigment gallstones.

Cholesterol gallstones

Cholesterol gallstones develop when bile contains too much cholesterol
and not enough bile salts. Besides a high concentration of cholestercl.twoother .
(actors seem to be important in causing gallstones. The first is how often and
how well the gallbladder contracts; incomplete and infrequent emptying of the
gallbladder may cause the bile to become overconcentrated and contribute to
gallstone formation. The second factor is the presence of proteins in the liver and
bile that either promote or inhibit cholesterol crystallization into gallstones.

In addition, increased levels of the hormone estrogen as ~ result of
pregnancy, hormone therapy, or the use of combined (estrogen-contairiing) forms
ofhormonal contraception, may increase cholesterol levels in bile and also decrease
gallbladder movement, resulting in gallstone formation.

No clear relationship has been proven between diet and gallstone formation,
However, low-fibre, high-cholesterol diets, and diets high in starchy foods,have
been suggested as contributing to gallstone formation. Other nutritional factors
that may increase risk of gallstones include rapid weight losaconstipattorieating
fewer meals per day, eating less fish, and low intakes of the nutrients folate,
magnesium, calcium, and vitamin C. On the other hand, wine and whole grain
bread may decrease the risk of gallstones.

The common mnemonicfor gallstone risk factors refer to the "four :::-'5"; fat
(i.e., overweight), forty (an age near or above 40), female, and fertile (pre
menopausal); a fifth F, fair is sometimes added to indicate that thecondition is.
more prevalent inCaucasians. The absence of these risk factors does not, however,
preclude the formation of gallstones.

Interestingly, a lack ofmelatonin could significantly contributeto gallbladder
stones, as melatonin both inhibits cholesterol secretion from the gallbladder,
enhances the conversion of cholesterol to bile, and is an antioxidant, capable of
reducing oxidative stress to the gallbladder.
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SYMPTOMS

Gallstones usually remain asymptomatic initially. They start developing
symptoms once the stones reach a certain size (>8 mm). A main symptom of

I gallstortes is commonly referred to as a gallstone "attack", also known as biliary
colic, in which a person will experience intense pain in the upper abdominal
region that steadily increases for approximately thirty minutes to several hours.

I A patient may also experience pain in the back, ordinarily between the shoulder
i blades, or pain under the right shoulder. In some cases, the pain develops in the
I lower region of the.abdomen. nearer to the pelvis, but thisis less common. Nausea
I and vomiting may occur. Patients characteristically exhibit a positive Murphy's
. sign: the patient is instructed to breathe in while the gall bladder is deeply palpated.
If the gallbladder is.inflamed. the patient will abruptly stop inhaling due to the
pain, a positive Murphy's Sign.

These attacks are sharp and intensely painful, similar to that of a kidney
. stone attack. Of ten, attacks occu r after a particularly fatty meal and almost always
happen at night. ()thcr symptoms include abdominal bloating, intolerance of
fatty foods, belching, gas, and indigestion. If the above symptoms coincide with
chills.Iowgrade fever, yellowing of the skin or eyes, and/or clay-coloured stool, a

I doctor should be consulted immediately.
I ....
, Some people who have gallstones are asymptomatic and do not feel any
pain-or discomfort These gallstones are called "silent stones" and do not affect
the gallbladder or.0ther internal organs. They do not need treatment.

TREATMENT

Medical Options

Cholesterol gallstones can sometimes be dissolved by oral ursodeoxychoJic
acid, but it may be required that the patient lakes this medication for up to two
years. Gallstones may recur however, once the drug is stopped. Obstruction of
the common bile duct with gallstones can sometimes be relieved by endoscopic
retrograde sphiricteroromy (ERS) following endoscopic retrograde
cholangiopancreatography (ERCP). Gallstones can be broken up using a procedure
called Hthotripsy (Extracorporeal Shock Wav~ Lithotripsy), which is a method of
concentrating ultrasonic shock waves onto the stones to break them into tiny
pieces. They ate t~';'ellpassed safely in the feces. However, this form of treatment
is only,suitable when there are a small number of gallstones.

Surgical Options

Cholecystectomy (gallbladder removal) has a 99% chance of eliminating
the recurrence of cholelithiasis. Only symptomatic patients must be indicated to
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surgery. The lack of a gall bladder does not seem to have any negative
consequences in many people. However, there is a significant proportion of the. . '
population-between 5-40%-who develop a condition called postcholecystectomy
syndrome which may cause gastrointestinal distress and persistent pam in the
upper righL abdomen. In addition, as many as 20% of patients develop chronic
diarrhoea.

•

There are two surgical options for cholecystectomy:

Open cholecystectomy: 'this procedure is performed via an. incision into
the abdomen (laparotomy) below the right lower ribs. Recovery typically i
consists of 3·-5days of hospitalization. with a return. to normal di~t a week I
after release and normal activity several weeks after release.' I' :

Laparoscopic cholecystectomy: This procedure, introduced in the 1980s,
is performed via three to four small puncture holes for a camera and I .
instruments. Post-operative care typically includes a same-day release or
a one night hospital stay, followed by a few days of home rest.and pain
medica lion. Laparoscopic cholecystectomy patients can generally resume r
normal diet and light activity a week after release. with some decreased I
energy level and minor residual pain continuing for a rnonth or two. I
Stud ies have shown that this procedure is as effective as the rnore.invastve
open cholecystectomy. provided the stones are accurately located by I
cholangiogram prior to the procedure so that they can all be removed, I
The procedure also has the benefit of reducing operative complications I
such as bowel perforation and vascular injury; ..

•

VAl,UE

Gallstones are a valuable by-product of meat processing, Jetc~ing up to
US$32-per-gram in their use as a purported antipyretic and antidote'~ the folk
remedies of some cultures, particularly in China. The finest gallstonestend to be
sourced from old dairy cows, which are called Niu-Huang (yellow thing of oxen)
in Chinese. Those obtained from dogs, called Cou-Bao (treasure of .:!ogs) in
Chinese, are also used today. Much as in the manner of diamond mines,
slaughterhouses carefully scrutinize offal department workers for gallstone theft.

5.6 PANCREATITIS
, Pancreatitis is inflammation of the pancreas that can occur in two very

different forms. Acute pancreatitis is sudden while chronic pancreatitis "is
characterized by recurring or persistent abdominal pain with or' without
steatorrhoea or diabetes mellitus."
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Excessive alcohol use is often Cited as the most common cause of acute
pancreatitis, yet gallstones are actually the most common cause. Less common
causes include liypertriglyceridemia (but not hypercholesterolemia) and only
when triglyceride values exceed 1500 rng/dl (16 rnmol/L). hypercalcemia. viral

1 infection (e,~., mumps), trauma (to the abdomen or elsewhere in the body)
I includingpost~ERCP (i.«. Endoscopic Retrograde Cholangiopancreatography),
! vasculitis (i.e.• inflammation of the small blood vessels within the pancreas), and
I autoimmune pancreatitis. Pregnancy can also cause pancreatitis, but in some
i cases the development of pancreatitis is probably just a reflection of the
hypertriglyceridcmla which often occurs in pregnant women. Pancreas divisum,
acommon congenital malformation of the pancreas may underlie some cases of
recurrent.pancreatitis, Pancreatitis is less common in pediatric population.

The mort'! mundane, but far more common causes of pancreatitis, as
mentioned above. must always be considered first. However, the known

! pcrphyrinogeriicity of many drugs. hormones. alcohol, chemica is and the
! association of porphyries with autoimmune disorders and gallstones do not
exclude the diagnosis of heme disorders when these explanations are used. A
prirnary medicaldisorder, including an underlying undetected inborn error in
metabolism, supersedes a secondary medical complication or explanation. As
mentioned above, pancreatitis is less common in children but if seen, abuse or

I abdominal trauma shou Id be suspected.

I .. A~l~i~m(Jne disord~rs, lipid d.isord~rs, gallstones; drug reactions and
I pancreatitis Itself are not prImary medical disorders,
I H iswor-th noting that pancreatic cancer is seldom the cause ofpancreatitis.

People with diabetes should promptly seek medical care if they experience
unexplained severe abdominal pain with or without nausea and vomiting.

, Porphyrj as

I Acute hepatic porphyrias, includ~g acute intermittent porphyria, hereditary
I coproporphyria and variegate porphyria, are genetiC disorders that can be linked
l to both acute and chronic pancreatitis. Acute pancreatitis has also occurred with
erythropoietic protoporphyria.

Conditions that can lead to gut dysrnotility predispose patients to
pancreatitis. This includes the inherited neurovisceral porphyrias and related
metabolic disorders. Alcohol, hormones and many drugs including statins are
known porphyrinogenic agents. Physicians should be on alert concerning
underlying porphyrias in patients presenting with pancreatitis and should

I investigate and eliminate any drugs that may be activating the disorders.
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Still, notwithstanding their potential role in pancreatitis, the porphyrias (as
a group or individually) are considered to be rare disorders. However, sirrce there
are no systematic studies to determine the actual incidence of latent dominantly
inherited porphyrins in the world population, there is DNA or enzyme evidence
of high rates of latency of classic textbook symptoms in families where porphyrias
have been detected and the technology is not developed to detect all latent
porphyries, the diagnosis of underlying inborn errors of metabolism impacting
heme should not be routinely eliminated in pancreatitis.

Medications

Many medications have been reported to cause pancreatitis. Some of the
more common ones include the AIDS drugs DOL and pentamidine,. diuretics
such as furosemide and hydrochlorothiazide, the anticonvulsants divalproex
sodium and valproic acid, the chemotherapeutic agents L-asparaginase and
azathioprine, and estrogen. Just as is the case with pregnancy-associated
pancreatitis, estrogen may lead to the disorder because of its effect of raising
blood triglyceride levels. Pancreatitis due to statins first started appearing in the
medical literature as early as 1990. All statins currently in use reportedly can
cause pancreatitis, a not surprising observation when one.considers that all statins
are reductase inhibitors and can be expected to have similar side effect profiles.

Occasionally one statin will have a somewhat greater tendencyfor a side
effect than another, like Baycol, removed from' the market because of excess
rhabdomyolysis deaths, but all statins cause this condition. The total
rhabdomyolysis deaths seen today far exceed the 100 or so attributed to Baycol.

Genetics

Hereditary pancreatitis may be due to a genetic abnormality that renders
trypsinogen active within the pancreas, which in turn leads to digestion of the.
pancreas from the inside.

Pancreatic diseases are notoriously complex disorders resulting from the
interaction of multiple genetic, environmental and metabolic factors.

Three candidates for genetic testing are currently under investigation:

• Trypsinogen mutations (Trypsin 1)

• Cystic Fibrosis Transmembrane Conductance Regulator Gene (CFTR)
mutations

• SPINKl which codes for PST! - a specific trypsin inhibitor .

Virus infection

Viruses can cause profound inflammation in, and destruction of, the
pancreas. This is true of several viruses in the coxsackievirus group.
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SYMPTOMS AND SIGNS

Severe upper abdominal pain, with radiation through to the back, is the
hallmark of pancreatitis. Nausea and vomiting (emesis) are prominent symptoms.
Findings on the physical exam will vary according to the severity of the pancreatitis,
and whether ()rnot it is associated with 'significant internal bleeding. The blood
pressure maybe high (when pain is prominent) or low (if internal bleeding or
dehydration has occurred). Typically, both the heart and respiratory rates are
elevated. Abdominal tenderness is usually found but may be less severe than
expected given the patient's degree of abdominal pain. Bowel sounds may be
reduced as a reflection-of the reflex bowel paralysis ti.e., ileus) that may accompany
any abdominal catastrophe.

DIAGNOSIS

The diagnostic criteria for pancreatitis are "two of the following three
features: (1) abdominal.pain characteristic of acute pancreatitis, (2) serum amylase
and/or lipase >3 times the upper limit of normal, and (3) characteristic findings
of acute pancreatitis on CT scan."

Laboratory Tests

Most frequently, measurement is made of amylase and/or lipase, and often
one, or both, ate elevated in cases of pancreatitis. Two practice guidelines state:

I It is usua~ynotnecessary to measure both serum amylase and lipase. Serum
',liPase may be preferable because it remains normal in some nonpancreatic
conditions that increase serum amylase including macroamylasemia, parotitis,

I and some carcinomas. In general, serum lipase is thought to be more sensitive
I and specific than serum amylase in the diagnosis of acute pancreatitis".

Although amylase is widely available and provides acceptable accuracy of
diagnosis! where lipase is available it is preferred for the diagnosis of acute
pancreatitis (recommendation grade A)".

I Most, but.not all individual studies support the superiority of the lipase. In
lone large study, there were no patients with pancreatitis who had an elevated
, amylase with anorrnallipase, Another study found that the amylase could add
diagnostic value to the lipase, but only if the results of the two tests were combined
With a discriminant function equation,

Conditions other than pancreatitis may lead to rises in these enzymes and,
further, thatthose conditions may also cause pain that resembles that of pancreatitis
(e;¥., cholecystitis, perforated ulcer, bowel infarction (i.e., dead bowel as a result'

: of-poor blood supply), and even diabetic ketoacidosis.
!
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Imaging

Although ultrasound imaging and CT scanning of the abdomen. 'tan be
~.used to confirm the diagnosis of pancreatitis, neither is usually necessary. as a
primary diagnostic modality. In addition, CT contrast may exacerbate pancreatitis,
although this is disputed.

PROGNOSIS

There are several scoring systems used to help 'predict the severitY of an
attack of pancreatitis. The Apache IIhas the advantage ofbei,ng availa~l~ at the
time of admission as opposed to 48hours later for the Glasgow criteria and Ranson
criteria. However, the Glasgow criteria and Ranson criteria are easier to use.

APACHE II

Ranson criteria

At admission:

1. age in years> 55 years

2. white blood cell count> 16000 /mcL

3. blood glucose> 11 mrnol/L (>200 mg/dL)

4. serum AST > 250 IU/L

5. serum LDH > 350 lUlL

After 48 hours:

1. Haematocrit fall> 11.3444%

2. increase in BUN by 1.8 or more mmol/L (5 or more mg/dL) after IV fluid
hydration

3. hypocalcemia (serum calcium < 2.0 mmol/L (~8.0mg/dL))

4. hypoxemia (P02 < 60 mmHg)

5. Base deficit> 4 Meq/L

6. Estimated fluid sequestration> 6 L

The criteria for point assignment is that a certain breakpoint be met at
anytime during that 48 hour period, 50 that in some situations it can be calculated
shortly after admission. It is applicable to both biliary and alcoholic pancreatitis.
Interpretation

• Ifthe score e>3, severe pancreatitis likely.

• If the score < 3, severe pancreatitis is unlikely
Or
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• Score 0 to 2: 2% mortality

• Score 3to 4: 15% mortality

• Score 5 to 6: 40% mortality

• Score 7 to 8: 100% mortality

Glasgow Criteria

Glasgow'S criteria: The original system used 9 data elements. This was
subsequently modified to 8 data elements, with removal of assessment for
transaminaselevels (either AST(SGOT) or ALT (SGPT) greater than 100 U/L).

1. Age >5.5yrs

2. WBC Count >15 xl09/L

3. Blood qlucose>200 mg/dL (No Diabetic History)

4,' Serum Urea >16 mmol/L ( No response to IV fluids)

5. Arterial Oxygen Saturation <76 mmHg

1. Serum Calcium <2 mmol/L

2. Serum Albumin <34 gIL

..3. LDH >219 units/L

4. AST/ALT>96 units/L

Acute (early) complications of pancreatitis include

• shock,

• hypocalcemia (low blood calcium),

• high blood glucose,

• dehydration, and kidney failure (resulting from inadequate blood volume
whichl}.i:Iturn/may result from a combination of fluid loss from vomiting,
internalbleeding, or oozing of fluid from the circulation into the abdominal
cavity in response to the pancreas inflammation, a phenomenon known
as Third Spacing).

Respiratory complications are frequent and are major contributors to the
mortality of pancreatitis. Some degree of pleural effusion is almost
ubiquitous in pancreati tis, Some or all of the lungs may collapse
(atelectasis) as a result of the shallow breathing which occurs because of

•
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the abdominal pain. Pneumonitis may occur as a result of pancreatic
enzymes directly damaging the lung, or simply as a final common p~thway
response to any major insult to the body (i.e.,ARDS or Acute Respiratory
Distress Syndrome).
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Likewise, SIRS (Systemic inflammatory response syndrome) may ensue .

Infection of the inflamed pancreatic bed can occur at any time during the
course of the disease. In fact, in cases of severe hemorrhagic pancreatitis,
antibiotics should be given,pt0phylactically.

Late Complications ..'" , . I

Late complications include recur're~t panc;eatitis and the development of \
pancreatic pseudocvsts. A pancreatic pS~lldocyst is essentially a c~llection of
pancreatic secretions which has been walled off by scar and inflammatory tissue.
Pseudocysts may cause pain, may become infected, may rupture and hemorrhage,
may press on and block structures such as the bile duct, thereby leading to I
jaundice, and may even migrate around the abdomen,

•
•

The treatment of pancreatitis will, of course, depend on the severity of the
pancreatitis itself. Still, general principles apply and include: .

1. Provision of pain relief. In the past this was done preferentially with
meperidine (Demerol). but it is now not thought to be superior to. any
narcotic analgesic. Indeed, given meperidine's generally poor analgesic
charactersitics and its high potential for toxicity, it should not be used for
the treatment of the pain of pancreatitis. The preferred analgesic is
morphine for acute pancreatitis.

2. 'Provision of adequate replacement fluids and salts (intravenously).

3. Limitation of oral intake (with dietary fat restriction the mostImportant
point). NG tube feeding is the preferred method to avoid pancreatic,
stimulation and possible infection complications caused by bOWel flora.

4. Monitoring and assessment for, and treatment of, the various complications

listed above.

TRfATMENT

5. ERCP if gallstone pancreatitis
~. . ~,~: , ,.'

When necrotizing pancreatitis ensues and the patient shows signs of
infection, it IS imperative to start antibiotics such as Imipenem due to- the high
penetration of the drug in the pancreas. Floroquinolone +metronidazole is ~nother
treatment option.
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Clinical Nutrition and
Dietetics

NOT~S
1. Discuss the characteristics of Cholelithiasis.
I~~-\-_-
I
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2.Outline the basic causes of Pancreatitis.

5,7 SUMMARY
• Jaundice, also known as icterus (attributive adjective: icteric), is a yellowish

discolouration of the skin, the conjunctival membranes over the sclerae
(whites of the eyes), and other mucous membranes caused by
hyperbilirubinemia (increased levels of bilirubin in the blood).

Hepatitis (plural hepatitides) implies injury to the liver characterized by
the presence of inflammatory cells in the tissue of the organ. The name is
from ancient Greek hepar, the root being hepat- meaning liver, and suffix
-itis, meaning "inflammation".
Cirrhosis is a consequence of chronic liver disease characterized by
replacement of liver tissue by fibrous scar tissue as 'well as regenerative
nodules (lumps that occur as a result of a process in which damaged tissue
is regenerated), leading to progressive loss of liver function.
Cirrhosis has many possible causes; sometimes more than one cause is
presentiri the same patient. In the Western World, chronic alcoholism
and hepatitis C are the most common causes.

..

..
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In medicine, gallstones (choleliths) are crystalline bodies formed within
the body by accretion or concretion of normal or abnormal. bile
components.

Pancreatitis is inflammation of the pancreas that can occur in. two very I

different forms. Acute pancreatitis is sudden while chronic pancreatitis
"is characterized by recurring or persistent abdominal pain with or with-

:' ,out steatorrhea or diabetes mellitus." .' .

5.8 GLOSSARY

Jaundice: also known as icterus is a yellowish discolouration of the skin,
the conjunctival membranes over the sclerae (whites of the eyes), and
~ther mucous membranes caused by increased levels of bilirubin in the
blood.

Hepatitis: implies injury to the liver characterized by the presence of
inflammatory cells in the tissue of the organ.

Cirrhosis: it is a consequence of chronic liver disease characterized by
replacement of liver tissue by fibrous scar tissue as well as regenerative
nudules.

Gallstones (Choleliths): they are crystalline bodies formed wlthinthe
body by accretion or concretion of normal or abnormal bile components.

Pancreatitis: it is inflammation of the pancreas that can occur in two
very different forms. Acute pancreatitis is sudden while chronic pancre
atitis "is characterized by recurring or persistent abdominal pain with or
without steatorrhoea or diabetes mellitus."

5.9 REVIEW QUESTIONS

1. What are the signs and symptoms of jaundice?
2. How is Jaundice treated?

3. Discuss the diagnosis of Hepatitis.

4. What are the primary causes of Cirrhosis?
5. How is Cirrhosis treated?

6. Outline the diet plan for a patient of Cirrhosis.

7. What are the complications of Pancreatitis?

5.10 FURTHER ·READINGS

• Wilson Fisher, Principles of Nutrition, Wilen Easten Pvt. Ltd.
• Economics of Health and Nutrition by Rani, Gopal Publications ...
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